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Àbstract

This study examined the impacc of the Government of

Manltoba's housing porrcy durrng the period 1982-i9BB on a

group of rtomen identified as at-risk for homefessness. This

group consisted of adult, sinqie. women who rvere prostitutes,

post-menta1ly i11, battered and/or of low-income. The study

design is exploratory and descriptive in natltre and was an

attempt to provide a greater understanding of government

housing polÍcy as it addressed the issue of the lack of

affordable housíng for the target group.

In an effort to determine the dominant forces which

impacted on housing policy during this time, a systematic

review of relevant documentation i^ras undertaken as well as Lhe

completion of semi-structured interviÊt¡rs t¡rith both government

and non-government key informants.

The research determined that, except fcr battered

women, the target'group r{as virtually iqnored in qovernment

housing policy. This was, in large part, attributed to the

economically depressed climate of the time, Iímited qovernment

revenues, the actions of the federal government which strongly

influenced policy through its leqislative and financial

controls, and the generally 1ow priority that this group was

given by both government and non-government orqanizations.



public pressure is brought to bear on government to improve

the conditions of thís group or until governrnent deficíts are

brought under control, it is unlikely that this group of women

It was concluded that until such ti-ne as síqnificant

will ever be given serious attention.

- 11
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Tradit,ionally, homeless people have been perceived

in a very narrow and stereotypical manner. Most often the

image conjured up is one of the skid ro$t bum or bag l-ady

someone who lives on the streets and seeks shelter in

cardboard boxes, alleys, abandoned buildings or flophouses.

Thís homeless group is generally thought of as having ehosen

theír street IÍfestyle and falling within the broad categories

of 'alcoholic', 'crazY', or 'bum'.

Introduction

More recently, however, the perception of the

homeless population has changed. Although the stereotype

still exists, there is an increasing recognition that 'non-

deviant' men and women as wel} as children have joined the

ranks of the homeless as a result of circumstanees outside of

their im¡nediate control. The changing makeup of the homeless

population became most evident during the latter 19?0s and

early 1980s as existing shelter faciLities discovered they

were no Longer able to meet the demand for service. Given the

extent of the problen, the United Nations General .Lssenbly

announced in t982 that t987 would be designat,ed the

InternationaL Year of Shelter for the Homeless (IYSH) as a

means of profilíng Èhe shelter problems of this population

group and ra]lyíng support to Í.mprove the housing conditions



of these individuals.

The major aim of this research study was to examine

how the needs of a partícular target group of homeless were

addressed in Manitoba during this period of increased

visibílity and awareness. This target group consisted of

single non-elderly women without children or other dependents,

who $tere between the ages of 18 and 64, and who fel} within

the following eategories; prostitutes, post-ment,ally i1l, low-

ineome and victims of domestic violence. Their partieular

situation was examined in ligrht of provincíaI government

housing policíes and programs during the 1982-1988 time

period. This tirne frame not only refleeted the United

Nations' announeement of the IYSH but al-so ¡narked a time

during which the New Democratic Party (NDP) formed the

government ín Manitoba.

The examination of provincial housing poLicy and

programs in relation to homelessness seemed reasonabJ.e given

that a lack of affordable and appropriate housing is perceived

as one of the eauses of homelessness. .âddítional]y, the NDP

Government of !!anitoba did at one point commission the

preparation of a report on homelessness under the purview of

the Minister of Housing. (Bairstow, Deeember 1987) Also,

given that there was not,then and ís not now a formal policy

on homelessness, it again seemed reasonable as a beginning
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point to anchor the exploration of the problem in an existing

poliey which could be used as the basis for future planning

and policy ehanges.

This study did not deal wittr elderly !{onen (65+)

nor youth (under 18) gíven that the problems of these groups

would have required extensive examination of other issues such

as agíng and chíld welfare which were beyond the resourees of

this researeh. As well, this study recognized there were other

groups of women such as single parents with dependents who

were ,particularLy susceptible to homelessness. In some

instances these groups vrere touched upon in discussj.ons of the

common proble¡ns of women such as poverty. However, the varied

population and special needs of groups within the homeless

eategory neeessÍtated a narror,ting of foeus to a limited number

of groups. The target group in this study, which encompassed

the post-mentally ill, prostitutes, battered women and Low

income women, etere all identified in the literature as at-risk

for homelessness. Às we}l, Èhese groups were all addressed

to some extent in the report on Manitoba's homeless eonducted

in 198?. (Bairstow, Dec. !987) The personaL interests of the

researcher, as we1I, served to select out these particular

groups of women for study

This research effort was exploratory and descriptive

in nature and addressed a number of questions in its
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examination of housing policy and homeless women. These

included:

- I{hat was the provincial government's housíng policy of
the time?

- lfhat attention was given by the government to the
homeLess population group under study?

- llhat inpacted on the government's ability to deaL
effectively vr'ith this sociaL problem?

- What was the impact of Èhe housing ínitiatives
undertaken?

- How do relevant non-profit organizations perceive their
role and the government's role in housi.ng for homeless
women?

Às a beginníng means of addressing these questions,

this researeh study provides information on an overall

perspective of sociaL and housing policy as well as particular

housing problems facing women. Chapter I also provides

infornation on the framework incorporated which ineludes an

integration of GíI's (1981) analytieal objectives and Rose's

(1980) essential eLements of housing policy. SiniLarLy'

Chapter If provides background information on the issue of

homelessness including consideration of a speeific housing

nodel.

Chapterlllexplainsthemethodologyusedin

eonducting this study including the use of an exploratory and

descriptive approach which incorporated the review of relevant

documentation as welL as key informant interviews.
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The latter Chapters, IV througrh VI, provide reLevant

data and analysis respecting Èhe various government roles in
housing policies over the years under study as well as faetors

impinging on policy .and program implementation. They also

provide some insigrht as to the future prospeets of the

homeless single aduLt woman.



.A Socia1 Policv Persoeetive

In beginning an examination of housing polÍcy as it

affects a particular population group, it is inportant to have

an understanding of the broader context of social policy

within which this issue is being studied. In an effort to

generate a more common understanding of social policy, Gil

(1981) exa¡nines the focus and proeesses of social policy to

arrive at a "f ormaL, universally val-id def initiotl" . (Gil-,

L98tz24l It is Gi1's definition that is being used to help

provide e3.arity to the eurrent issue under study. He states,

'lSoeial policies are principles or eourses of action
designed to influence: 1. the overall quality of life in
a society; 2. the circumstances of living of individuals
and groups in that society; and 3. the nature of intra-
societal relationships among individuals, groups, and
society as a whoIe." (Gil, t98Lz24l

GiI further identifies the processes which influence

and shape the quafily of life in a society. These are the

developnent of materiaL and synbolic resources, goods and

services I the al.location of groups and indivídua]s to rol-es

within society; and the distribution of goods and services to

individuals and groups. Gil states that these three proeesses,

"...generate, througrh their varíations and inter-
actions, the specific contents, objectives, and
scope of different social policies." (Gi1, 1981:15)

He further states that changes in inÈra-socíetaL relationships

and the quality of life oeeur through the manipulation of one

CTI.ÀPTER I
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or more of these three key processes. If there is no

modif ication or onl-y sligrht ¡nodif icati-on of these processes,

then there will be no significant. change in the quality of

life or nature of human relations. Therefore valid solutions

to socíaL probl-ems can only oeeur with appropriate

modifieation of the key processes.

l{Íthin his definition, Gil inextricably links

economic factors with social policy given that they are

intrinsic to determining the quality of life that one ean

achieve.

In addit.ion to economic considerations, Gil states

that the key proeesses of social policy are sígnifícantly

affeeted by the najor beliefs, values and ideologies of a

society. Particular value orientations will result in actions

that either preserve structured ínequalities or attempt more

equality-oriented efforts. Unfortunately, Gil says that

often políey decisions are based more on the technieal aspects

of ímplementÍng a particular course of action as opposed to

the underlying goals and values that the policy ís meant to

achieVe. For exanple, he cites the objective of "constructing

houses" as often supplantíng the objective of "housing

people". (Gi1, 1981:28)

Unlike Gil, some authors such as Rein (1970) do not
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attenpt a eomprehensive definition of sociaL policy. Rather

they subscribe to the belíef that such activity is generally

wasteful and not important in the "validity of scientific

inferences" (Rein, 1970:3) Instead, Rein prefers to descríbe

the boundaries of social policy in an effort to more fully

understand the issues that its study faces. He states that,

"Social policy may be seen as a set of solutions
that have developed over time by desígn, by accí-
dent, by co¡npromise, and by precedent. These
solutions are labelLed sociaL welfare serviees.
They include at Èhe least: edueation, medical
care,income transfers, housing and personal socíaL
servÍces or soeial work." (Rein, 1970:xv)

Rein states that policy choices are based on

". . .beliefs, on reason, on political compromise" (Rein,

t97!:xiv). ÀLthough he recognizes the roles of values and

beliefs in making decisions, Rein questions the extent to

which these choices are based on particular ideologies vis-a-

vis specific political and eeonomic l-initations. He notes

that policies are often inconsÍstent beeause they reflect

"trade-offs a¡nong conflicting aims". (Rein, !g70:xiv) tn this

vein, he states that boundaries between social and public

policies are often blurred because of the increasing

recognition that,

"...socia1 services in fact respond to a
market characterized by the ratÍoning of
always scaree resourees. ...ïlhen the resource
supply is fixed, it can be rationed by rnaking
less available to more people or more avail-
able to few people."(Rein, 1970:14)



.A,lthough

regarded

'need' is
services

9

the deveLopment of social policy is generally

as a response to identífied need, Rein states that

often secondary to other faetors that inpact on how

are developed and organi.zed.

As with Rein, Gil (1981) also aceepts as given, the

inconsistencies in social- pol-icy forrnulation as a result of

conflicts between varj.ous interest. groups. He also adds that

social pol-icies eannot be dealt with in isolation but rather

should be viewed as part of a comprehensive social policy

system.

Housinq and Social Po1iev

In capitalistic socíeÈi-es, the market does not

normally provide for those with insufficient resources.

Governrnents rnust therefore intervene on behalf of those who

do not have a means of satisfactorily providing for thenselves

and their fa¡nilies, whether it be in the way of food, shelter,

cLothing or other basic necessities of Life.

Early government intervention in housing the needy

has been traced back to issues of heal-th and safety. Poor

housing contributed to a variety of diseases and illnesses;

not only did this situation impact on the occu¡rants of the

inmedíate residence but posed a threat to the larger community



as ere11. (Hartman, 1975)

Jones (1985) has stated that these concerns were

particularly evident in Britain during the nid-1800s and

continued. as the government's main focus for interventicn up

until the early 1900s. She stated that although western

industrialized countries did not experience the same public

health threat as dÍd Britain, there have been other issues

which have necessitated government intervention incl-uding

humanitarian concerns, social control, and social justice

issues

Hartman, for example, (1975) notes a change in

societal beliefs respecting the rights of the individual- to

adequate housing as well as a broader perspective on what

constitutes 'decent housing'. He states t,hat housing policy

is now not only eoncerned wit.h t.he adequacy of the physical

strueture buË with the social environment as well which looks

at such things as community mix, access to schools. and green

spaees for children to play in as fundamental considerations.

1_0

Housing policy is also concerned with issues of

overerowding and the percentage of income spent on shelter'

as well as identifying which groups or individuaLs are given

special consideration in housing programs. No longer is
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housing considered to be simply an issue of more longer terrn

accomnodation such as apartments or single detached dwellings.

Rather it. is also beginning to encompass various non-

conventional forms of housing including crisis shelters,

second stage housing models, and cooperative units as well as

t.he more t.raditional housing types.

Decisions respecting the types of housing to be

provided as well as which groups are to be given priority in
policy and progr,am consideration are, in large part, made on

the basis of social values and beliefs in who constitute the

needy. SiniLarly, the standards which constitute adequate and

affordable housing are al-so a function of larger societal

values. (Donnison, 1968)

Gillian Pascall (19e6) states that housing as a social policy

is, in effect, family policy. She states that a person's

perceived need for housíng is tied to their nembership in a

particular famiLy. She further states that the ideal of a

two-parent fanily underpins most planning efforts.

In her book,

For example, in Britain both allocation of pubLic

housing units and government building policies have targeted

the ideaL fa¡ni]y and largely excluded the single person except

in the case of special need. Pascall states that eonstructj.on

Social Policy: A Feninist Ànalvsis,
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of owner-oecupied housing has, not surpris5-ng1y, been

particularly dominant with a resulting deerease in rental

units built. This trend has had a greater impaet on women who

generally have lower i-ncomes than men and therefore eannot as

easily afford to purchase their own home. They are thus left

to rely on ever-increasingly older rental units.

Hartman (1975) states that the rising costs of

housing seriously inpacts on any nation's ability to ensure

decent accommodation for its citizens. The housing sector

iÈseLf is particularly vulnerable Lo inflationary pressures

beeause, as he states,

". . .mortgage money (tt¡e Iife-blood of housing
production and consumption) dries üÞ, interest
rates soar, and land prices and other elements
prices and other elements ríse steepty. In turn,
housing production falls, and the prices and
rents of new as well as existing housing rise
to levels beyond the means of most farnilies. "
(Hartman, ].97 5:vii)

.As Hartman (1975) not,es, the key ingredient is money to

finance buiLding eonstruction costs such as land, ¡nateriaLs

and lábour as weLl- as Èo finance long-term loans for
purchasers.

Rose (1980) states that public attitudes also affect

the housing sector by inpacting on policies and subsequent

programs developed to meet the policy objectives. Às. an

example, he states that in the 1960s public concern htas
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focused on the whole issue of public intervention in the

housing ¡narket. fncreasingly, he states tbese views have

changed to question privately-initiated policies, programs and

developments. As welI, where municipal and provincial

governments were supportive of urban growth through private

market inítiatives with mini¡naI government intervention, they

have notr progressed to the point where sueh growth is tigrhtly

controlled through legislative and administrative regulations .

Ä,s ,Jones (1995) notes, the term "Housing Po1icy"

can,

"...eonjure up thoughts about the state of
the eonstruction industry, whether as a target
for investment, a focus for technological
researeh and development, oÍ as a major source
of jobs. Others will view t,he subject nainly
from the point of víew of architecÈure and
town planning while others...will see trousing...
essentially as an adjunct of regional develop-
ment policy. " (Jones, 1985:155)

In this study housing policy is primarily viewed in terms of

its effect on an individual's opportunity to access and afford

specific types and standards of aceommodation; housing

programs are, in effect, the practical action which is derived

from the particular PoLicY.

.[],though housing is one type of social policy, it

is difficult to explore this area without touching upon

others. As both Gil and Rein have observed, therþ are a
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number of areas which serve to form a comprehensive social

policy system. !{ithin Èhe housing domain, other policies

involving the areas of income maintenance and mental health

tend to overlap and, at tines, complj.cate the issue under

study. Àlthough other relevant policy areas wilI be

discussed, the major emphasis is on how housíng policy has

addressed the needs of the group under study.

Housinql and Ifomen

Àlthough it is generally accepted that all

individuals have a basic right to obtain adequate and

affordable housing, in fact, low-íneome women experience a

greater degree of difficulty exercising that right than do

men.

In 1984, 42.9e6 of female-headed households in Canada

Ii.ved in some degree of poverty compared to 11. 3t of male-

headed househol-ds. Additionally. the rate of female-headed

househol-ds increased by 59t from the years L97t to

1981. (Morissette, 1984:5) À,lso in 1984, 43 .4e6 of single women

tived below the poverty line vis-a-vis 32.44 for men. This

trend continued in 1986 with the National Council of llelfare

reporting that ?¡omen ¡nade up a greater percentage of the poor

and ran a higher risk of poverty in both the 'family-headed'

and 'unattached individuals' categories. (National CounciL of

I{elfare, 1988)
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These statistics help to explain why women more

often experience discrimination ín the search for housing frorn

landlords who general-Iy assume they are less able to guarantee

rent payrnent.. Low-income also explains T^rhy single women or

women with children who have obtained housing end up in rent-

shared or undersized and over-crowded accommodation. (Canadian

Council on Social Development, Lg76)

l{omen with children also faee potential anti-

children discrimination in their search for accommodation.

Àgain, this latter problen is particularly aeute for the 1ow-

income woman who has limited options available for her in

housing. Àl-though legislation exists to protect women from

housi.ng discrimínation, often they are not aware of the

possible recourse in these situations, or the discrimination

is subÈ}e enough to wíthstand official investigation. As

well, so.me r{onen do not wish to destroy their f uture éhances

for obtaining housing by 'rocking-the-boat' and therefore will

not challenge discriminatory practices.

Although social housing programs are designed to

deal with some of the proble¡ns of adequate and affordable

housing, waiting list.s for subsidized housing are long due to

the chronic scarcity of units. In addition they often

prohibit admission to low income singles unless they fall

under some special needs cat,egory. As well single parent
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headed families who become 'singles' once their children reach

the age of majority are often evicted from accommodations

because they no longer have responsibility for dependent

children. .A,lthough this policy does not dif f erentiate between

male or female-headed families it impacts more severely on

Í{omen because they are more likely to faIl in the single-
parent category.

Shelter allowanee programs such as those in Manít.oba

which are available to subsídize a portion of rent for low

incorne people are also limited to families with dependent

children and the elderly t,hereby excludÍng poor singJ-e v¡omen

and men.

.â,s well-, there are other elements of discrimination

within the social housing system even if one meets the face

crit.eria for ad¡nission. In a report entitled "Evaluation of

the Special Priority PoIicy for Assaul-ted Ìlomen" (June 1988)

prepared through the Ontario Ministry of Housing, it was noted

that the pot{ers of local housing authorities allowed

discretionary decision-making in the allocation of publ-ic

housing units. Therefgre although a battered women may

technically qualify for the 'special priority' status to more

quickly access pubJ.ic housing, they may not be regístered if

the Board were not satisfied that the evídence presented

constituted special consideration. ït is therefore reasonable
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to assume that the use of such discretionary power has the

potential- t.o act as an ef fective screen to admitting certain

individuals into public housing. As Rose (L978) has stated,

'!. . .local housing authorities ,¡ith signif icant power
and capacity to implement decisions can and often do
ignore federal-provincial social housing policies,
particularly in the field of hurnan rights and operate
their portfolios like rniniature principalities
buttressed by punitive value judgments." (Rose, !978:
275)

The Failure of Policy,

have tended to be neglect,ed in consíderation of housing

policies. She states that tg75, International Women's Year,

marked a beginning recognition of the import,ance of

considering ". . . sex-specific needs, and most importantly the

economic status of over one-half of the population" ín housing

research and analysis. (McClain, 1984:3) Prior to this time,

McClain states assurnptions were made sucb that young, single

women under age thirty-five were primarily considered to be

ternporary consumers of housing who did not significantly
affect housing demand. This group's housing needs were seen

as transitory in nat,ure and fel1 between the time they left

the parental home and subsequently resided in their own

marital home. Research statistics have typically reflected
such views on the housing consumer given most record-keeping

by family types did not even include gender.

ïn her book Women and Housinq: Chanqino Needs and

(1984), Janet McClain states that women
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McClain (1984) further states that changinçl

household composition has resulted in a variety of wonen

becoming primary housing consumer's. Increasing divorce rates,

decreasing marriage rates and the greater participation of

women in the work force have all contributed to changing what

has been the traditional notion of women as housing consumers.

To illustrate, the number of women in the labour force grre$I

by approximatel-y 28t beÈween the years'L977 to 1986; for men

the inerease totalled 8t. As weIl, the number of single
parent f amilies in i{innipeg rose approxinately 17* f rom t9,L45

in 1981 to 22,505 in !986. (SoeiaL Planning Council of

Ifinnipeg, 1989) It can now be said that.

"I{omen of all ages are primary consumers of housing
unattached singles, widows, principal wage earners
supporting families, and heads of households as principal
recipients of government income assistance through trans-
fer payments." (McC1ain, 1984:3)

As such, women play a significant role in both private and

public seetor housing.

In a review of 1980 Statistics Canada data. McClain

reported that 63.3t of renters were women compared to 2g.9 per

cent of men. In Manitoba in 1980, 61.5t were women and 2t.64

were men. (see Table 1) Ot the fernale renters 56.7t, reported

having ?rages, salaries and self-employment as their major

source of income ¡ 34l reported government transfer payments

as their main means of support. fn comparison, 84e6 of men

reported their ineome souree as wages, salaries and self-
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employment with Lt.24 reporting transfer payments as their
primary support

Table 1

comparison of Female and Male Renters, 1980, lfithin provinces
(Per Cent)

Provínce

Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick

Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
SaskatcheeÍan

Àl-berta
Brítish Col-unbia

ÀLL CANADA

SOURCE: Ìlomen and Housing,
by ilanet McClain, L984, (originally taken

*NOTE: Derived fron CMHC data on Housing
and Male, 1980.

All Rent.ers *
Fema1e - Male

35.3 t4.7

As wel.l ín 1980, 56.9t of women with ineomes of less

than $12,000 lived in apartment, rent-shared or rooming house

situations vís-a-vi-s 3t.7* of men. I{omen falling within this

income group rnost often (82.3t) rated their housing as

substandard in the area of size, persons per room and

46.9 t7 .7
49.2 18.8
53.9 18.8
73.8 36.9
61.3 28 .I
61. 5 2L.6
50.7 t9 .9
63.3 29.8
61.0 26.4
63.3 28.9

from CMHC t982 data

Tenure Female and
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amenities. This is not too surprising given McClain also

reported that, !.tomen were more likely to live in older (pre-

1950 and 1960) buildinçts.

In 1980, over 60t of Manitoba's renter population

was femal-e with 4t.6* of these vromen paying more than 3Ot of

their íncome for rent. This compares with a male renter

population of 2t.6e6 with L6.2e6 paying more than 30t of their

income for rent. (McCIain, 1984) (see Table 2')

Tab1e 2

Comparison of Female and MaIe
and Rent-to-fncone Ratios

Province Female

Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick

Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatche$ran

ÀLberta
British Colu¡nbia

ÀIJIJ CAN^il'DA

I¡ess than More than
30t 308

65.
58.
65.

Renters, 1980
(Per Cent)

MaIe

3

3

ô

9

4

4

4

3

2

I
c

SOURCE: I{omen and
by 'Janet McClain,
t,aken f rom CMHC,

56

68

62

58

56

50

53

6L

34.7
4t.7
35.0
43.1
31.6
37 .6
4L.6
43.7
49.8
46.2
38.2

I¡ess than More than
30t 30t

79.4
78.1
87 .8
84.6
89.3
82.8
83.8
81.6
78.0
81.7
84 .6

Housing,
1984 (originalLy

]-982 data).

20

2t
L2

15

10

L7
'l^

18

22

18

15

E

q

.2

.4

.7

.2

.4

.0
?

.4
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The 30t level is a yardstick which the Canada

Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) uses to measure "Core

Housing Need". This designation is meant to identify those

individuals who must spend more than 3Ot of their income to

obtaín suitable and adequate accornmodation. In Manitoba in

L982, 244 of renters or 26,000 households were in core housing

need. Of t,hese, 65e6 htere single-parent fanilies. (CMHC, !984)

In 1986, Bairstow reported that t,here vÍas a

relatively high percentage of renters in core need (47e61 in

Manitoba compared to their dístribut,ion in the population

(34t). He al-so reported that 31t of aIl- renters in core need

were single; this figure was sLightly higher for I{j.nnipeg at

35t. It is also significant to note that based on 1986 data,

Bairstow stated that there were approximatel-y 43,000 renters

in Manitoba with some type of housing problem as defined by

CMHC's core housing-need definition. This is substantialLy

up from the L982 statistic of 26,000. (CMHC, 1984)

Unfortunately, these statistics are not broken down by gender

but given the trends previously discussed, it can be assumed

t.hat the majority of these renters are women - either single

or female-headed families.

I{ith respect to home ownership. McClain also stated

that men were more likely to own their own homes Ot.z*) than

women ( 36.7t) . of the 'unattached individual' group , 32.'le6
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of vromen owned their own homes with 2L.2% of those carrying

mortgages paying more than 35* of their household income

towards these payments. For men as 'unattached individuals' ,

34.7* owned thej-r own homes with t3.% paying more than 35t of

their income on mortgage payments. (McC1ain, 1984)

Table 3

Household Composition and Housing Tenure Status, 1980
(l)ør l'antl
t ¡ v¡ vv¿¡ e,

Househol-d
Conposition

Females:

Unattached

Head of
EconomÍc Unit

Sharers two or
more fam. units

Total:A1I Females

MaIes:

Unat,tached

Head of
Economic Unit

Sharers two or
more fam. unit,s

Total: AlL MaLes

Homeowner

I{irh
Mortgaqe

Without Less than More than
Mortage TotaL 35t 35t

6.7

L9.9

L6.6

t2.3

26.0 32

24.0 43

Ratio

t6.7

24.4

SOURCE: I{omen and
(originally taken

7 78

9 83

13.3

45.5

29.t

42 .0

?1

36

2t.4

30.6

t4 .8

29 .2

82t

I 16

3 88

81

34

76

43

7t

Housing, by ,fanet McClain, !984,
from CMHC, L982 data)

7

3

87

98

95

97

11

18

4

I

13

L

5

2
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Tt is interesting to note that although men and

women as 'unattached' homeowners appear to be comparable in
levels of ownership, the most telling sign of differences is
in the amount of household income which is allocated to

mortgage payments. This may explain the lower incidence of

'unattached' women homeowners carrying mortgages (6.7t vs

13.3t for men) by suggesting that women are less like1y to

qualify for mortgages or less líkely to apply for mortgages

given their greater gross d,ebt service ratio.

It is al-so interesting to note, at this point, that

the CMHC report "Housing in Manitoba: À Statistical Profile"
(1984) from which some of the above statistics ldere taken,

still used famíIy groupings such as 'family households'

(couples with or without children), 'single parent fa¡nj-lies'

and 'unattached individuals' to describe housing trends in

spite of what McCl-ain had noted as an increasing trend since

the mid-70s to become more sex-specific in housing research

and analysis.

Sinilarly, a recent report issued by the Social

Planning Council of Vlinnipeg "Insights and Trends" (1989)

using census data from 1981 and 1986 sti1l t.ended to ignore

the gender of single person famiLies. It states that najor

househol-d types typically consist of a husband and wife with

children or without children, single parents, ¡nultiple
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families and non-families. The 'non-fanily' category is used

to desÍgnate either single person households or two or more

individuals residing together; it is, unfortunately, not

further broken down by gender. This lack of differentiation

in data is disturbing qiven that it is used to identify trends

and plan strategies for action. Although femal-e-headed síngle

parent fanilies are given some attention, ít is difficul-t to

discern the extent of housing and other problems for single

women. The fact that there are problems is i11l¡strated through

the increasing numbers of women seekíng sone type of shelter;

this issue will be discussed further on in this study.

Franework for the Studv of Social and Housinq Po1icv:

For purposes of this study, I used David Gills

(1981) framework for the analysis of social policy and

integrated what .â,Ibert Rose (1980 ) has ref erred to as the

'essential elements' of housing policy.

objectives:

- to gain an understanding of the issues that constitute
the focus of a particular social policy

- to discern t,he effects of the inplenentation of a given
policy includíng an exploration of intended,/unintended
and short and long-range effects, value premises, etc.

to generate aLternative policies and eompare and
evaluate their implications, costs and benefits

Given that this research effort was exploratory and

Gi1's framework is ordered to atÈain three
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descriptive in nature, this study focused on the first two

objectives with the Iatter left to some future research

endeavour.

With these objectives in mind, I used Gi1's

framework to address the following questi-ons:

Î{hich areas of concern eonstítute the focus for this
policy?

- T{hat are the main object.ives of the policy and
underlying value premises and ideologícaI orientations?

- !{ho is the target group at which the policy is aimed?

- What are the short and long term effects of the policy
as wel-I as its intended and unintended effects?

What changes have occurred in the development of the
policy? (i.e. priority, qualitative or quantitative)

- l{hat changes have occurred over ti¡ne respecting the
target group?

- I{hat changes have occurred over time in t,he allocation
of resourees to aid the target group?

- l{hat is the historical background of the poliey's
development and inplementation?

- What other pol-icies impact on the policy under study?

- tfhat other factors impacÈ on the policy (social'
poLitical, economic, etc. )

Within this framework, I also incorporated Rose's (1980)

essential elements of housing policy to provide background

information on the legislation surroundingr housing policy'

review the financial commitment made to the stated pol-ícy,

attempt to determine the initiator of the particular action
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effectiveness of

arrangrements.

More specifically, Rose states that housing policy

eannot simply eonsist of a pronouncement of what the

government intends to do. LegÍslation is required to make

impLementation of policy possible; it must clearly outline

intentions as weLl as expected beneficiaries. rt. must also

outline the conditions under which benefits are received. The

legi.slat,ion, in ef fect, is ref lective of underlying government

philosophy.

initiatives, as well

the administrative

¿o

es exnl ore theÞ¿òF-v- v

and structural

_ Similarly. it is crítical to examine financial
commitment to the legisJ-ation. The al-Location of resources

can be indicative of token acknowledgement of the problem or

can demonstrate sincere commitment to problem resol-ution. As

welI, how financial resources are distributed can also have

implications for housing policy and unintended as well as

intended consequences. Rose cites, as an example, the federal

grovernment's post-war policy of providing direct, low-interest

loans to sel-ected famiLíes for new housing which, in effect,

took over the responsibility for urban plannÍng.

The next step folS.owing legislative and financial
commitments, involves taking the initiative to inplenent the
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policy. Constitutionally, it is the provinces which have

authority to negotiate with the federal government respecting
cost-sharing arrangemencs for housing inítiatives. The

federal government has no authority to dear directly with
locaI municipal governments. HousÍng initiatives can be

undertaken by local grovernments or other private community

groups. At the same time, unless the provincial government

places a príority on the initiative, movement can be limited.
It is therefore importanÈ to examine the province's own

initiatives in this area as well as its response to ot.her

initiatives.

Finally, Rose states it is essential_ that effective
administrative arrangements exist to oversee housing policies

both structural and personnel. Effect.ive adminístration

helps to ensure that initiatives are not frusÈrated or

terminated due to the lack of appropriate mechanisms for
implementation and/or the lack of knowledgeable personnel to

direct the process. Not only does this require those

experienced in the objectives of housing programs but also

requires an understanding of the target groups they are geared

to serve.

To reiterate, David Gil's framework provided

guidance for understanding issues related to social policy and

Albert Rose provÍded input into housing policy as a more



specific social policy.
provided the grounding

under study.

Together, this
for a thorough
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integrated framework

review of the topic



Homelessness

Problems ín Definition:
The complexity of the homelessness issue does noE

readíLy lend itself to easy interpretation and comprehensive

definition. Interestingly, some of the early literature did

not even concern itself with attempting to develop a common

definition of the problem. Perhaps this is because,

'homelessness' by implication means lack of shelter. The only

thing left to decide,then, is whether its cause is internal
to the individual, external- to the environment or an

interaction of both. Depending on personal- perspective. a

variety of approaches could then be undertaken to solve the

probl-em.

CH.ã,PTER IT

. Unfortunately, homelessness is not that sinple an

issue. Rather, it is an extremely complex state with a number

of anteeedents requiring a variety of actions. The definition

that one uses to consider homelessness wi11, therefore, have

a najor iirpact on the course of action followed and may serve

to excLude certain factions of the homeless population.

Similar1y, the lack of definition, by governments for example,

may be interpreted as a refusal- to acknowledge that any

problem even exists or perhaps a refusal to accept it as a

government responsibility.

29



Às an example, British housing 1-egislation appears

to acknowledge homelessness as an issue but specifically

differentiates between intent.ional and unintentional homeless-

ness.

"Thus, for example, households who become homeless
through rent arrears, or through domestic violence
are decl-ared to be 'íntentionally homeless' by some

' authorities. " (!.Iatson & Austerberry, 1986:1)

By designating someone as 'intentionall-y' homeless, the

grovernment may therefore choose to absolve ítself of any

responsibility for becoming involved in the situation.

Àdditionally, this group does not have to be counted in any

official statistics attempting to determine the extent of the

problem which would, in turn, impact on the type, scope and

cost of programming planned and implemented.

A review of current literature notes varying

definitions of 'homelessness' that are used to discuss this

population. Some definitions simply state that it is,

"A condition wherein an individual on a given níght
has no place to sleep and is forced to be on the
street or seek shelter in a temporary facility. "
(Kauf¡nan, t984z2l

OÈher authors charactetize homelessness as the product of an

urban tifestyle devoid of perrnanent housing and supportive

fanilial relationships. Researehers have al-so developed

operational definitions which specify levels of homelessness

such as:

- linited or no shelter for any length of time (utili-
zation of ears, under bridges, bus stations ,



cafes , etc. )

utilization of shelters or missions run by religious
grroups such as The Salvaticn Àrmy or public agencies

util-izat.ion of cheap hotels or motels where the length
of stay or the intent ís to stay 45 days or less

- other situations where the length of stay or the intent
to stay is 45 days or less sueh as staying with family
or friends or in a tent city (Bean et al,1987)

The Centre for Human Settlements at the University

of British Columbia defines homelessness as follows:

"Homelessness in Canada is the absence of a
continuing or permanent home over which
individuals or famíly groups have personal
control and which provides the essential
needs of shelter, privacy, and security at
an affordable cost, together with ready
access to social and economic public services. "
(Canadian Housinq, 1987:20)

It further divided the homeless population into two groups

those who are considered to be tbe absolute homeless who live

on the streets during the day and seek emergency shelter or
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s1-eep outside at night; and those who are 'at risk' for

homelessness because of their tenuous hold on economic and

social stability

Interestingly, âlthough the Centre recognizes the

utilization of emergency shelters by the homeless, it does not

i-ncorporate them within the 'homelessness' defínition but

rather focuses on more continuing or permanent housing. Thís

may be because the 'street homeless' are considered by them
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to be a unique group with few in number whereas the 'at-risk
homeless' are "...substantia1 and growing rapidly" (Canadian

Housing , t987 z2Q ) and therefore require more immediate and

greaEer aitention.

The major point to be made is that the definition

used, either explicitl-y or implicitly, will help determine the

course of action followed to deal with the problem. If

homelessness is defined as a temporary, shorÈ-term problem

then short-term responses such as emergency shelter construc-

tion will be implemented; if it is seen as primariLy an

issuing of housing then housing will be constructed to the

exclusi.on of complemenÈary supportive programming.

To date, Hulchanski (Canadian Housing, t987 ) states

t,hat there is no one objective definition of eiÈher homeless-

ness or the honeless,

"They can be defined narrowly or broadly, depending
upon the objectives and values of the person or
organi-zation doing the defining. " (Canadian Housing,
t987 z2tl

For instance, Hulchanski notes that government has a self-

interest in defíning the problem in very narrow terms because

to do otherwise would indicate a serious problem and call for

immediate action. He further states, hovlever, t'hat a general-

ly agreed upon definition must eventually emerge because

without

"...broad agreement on the nature and extent



of the problem, there
solutions should be
]-987 z2t)

ALthough there is no one generally agreed upon

definition of homelessness , f,er purposes of this study,

homelessness wí11 not símpIy be defined as the lack of

adequate shelter but rather will encompass the lack of

supportive facilities, proqrams and po1ícies which are

required to meet the physical and emoti-onal needs of this

heterogenous population; this íncludes the utílization of

short-term emergency crísis care. This broad definition which

is, in fact, a composite of many definitions as discussed in

homelessness literature, reflects the varied nature of the

homeLess population group and also recogni-zes that an approach

to addressíng the homelessness problem requires a multi-

facet.ed response. The following section provides further

information on the extent of the homelessness problem.
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can be no agreement on what
implenented. " (Canadian Housing,

HomeLessness as an identified social problem has

been receiving increasing attention from a broad spectrum of

individuals including researehers, hu¡nan service workers,

politicians, and even talk show hosts. l{e now routinely read

about homelessness in the ne$rspapers and often hear about

ceLebrities sleeping on sidewalk grates and staffing food

lines to bring attention to the problems of this population.

Backc¡round and Overview:
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In L982, the United Nations General Àssembly

designated t987 as the Internatíonal Year of Shelter for the

Homeless (IYSH) to profile the plight of those people who do

not have access to adeguate and affordable housing.

"...one of the objectíves was to have every
country achieve a measurable improvement in
the actual living condi-tions of some of the poor. "
(Hulchanski, Canadian Housing L987:3)

Traditionally. the homeless have often been viewed

from a medical model perspective with behavíour primarily
defined in terms of the individual. As such they have qeneral-

Iy been perceíved as alcohol-ics, crazies, or bums; those who

are not ment,alLy competent to care for themselves or those who

have decided not to work and have sinply chosen their street
lifestyle (Appleby and Desai, !98'l; Bassuk et â1, 1984; and

Snow et ã1, 1986).

.As Snow et a1 (1986) have stated, the traditional

homeless popuLation has been primarily labelled êS,

l' . . . interactionally inco¡npetent, conversationally incoherent,

oeeasionall,y menacing, and institutionally-dependent 'crazy' . "

(Snow et aI, 1986:3) This description fits the stereotypical

older, white male alcoholic living on skid row as wetl as the

bag lady type of woman most often portrayed in nedia reports

on the homeless. They have been perceived as eccentric

personalities who have selected their eurreni street lifestyle
and cut themselves off from all fanily and friends.
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More recently, however, there has been a shift
towards viewinq bomelessness within a structural framework

citing problems of poverty and lack of affordable housing as

its major determinants. A study carried out in 1983 in
Toronto known as the "Single Displaced Persons Project" stated

t,hat the homeless r{ere at the bottom of Canad.a's social ,

eeonomic, and housing system and were being thwarted by

structural barriers in attempts to change their status.
(Canadian Housing, L9I7)

Àlthouqh the traditional stereoÈype sti11 exists,

the homeless are now regarded by some researehers as being

divided into two distinct subgroups - the chronic homeless and

the new homel-ess

". . . the chronic homeless are considered to be those
people who are 'mentally i11, substance abusers or
lazy and shiftless transients."(Stoner, 1984) (4)

l{hereas the new homeless,

". . . are presumed to be in their state temporarily
because of unemployment, and economic disl-ocation..."
(Stoner,1984:5)

Às Stoner (1984) has stated, the more

homeless has resulted in less tendency

and a more compassionate response over

these people.

The change in the make-up

began to be most noticed during the

current ímage of the

to 'blame the victim'

the growing plight of

of the homeless population

1-970s. The skid row male
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!{as joined by an increasing number of women, younger men and

female-headed fanilies. Main Street Project, a shelter

service in Ï{innipeg, stated in t982 that most of their

clientele up, until the late 1970s, were those with alcohol-

related problems. Now they were seeing more post-psychiatric

patients, and people with emotional problems and bizarre

behaviours. As well- they reported more requests for help from

younger men in their teens and twenties and were seeing more

women and children. (!{innipeg Free Press, October L2, t9821

Osborne House, a shelter for battered women in
Í{innipeg stated they had been getting more referrals from the

evicted, victims of rape, transients and other women who had

argued with their spouses and now needed tenporary alternate

housing. (I{innipeg Free Press, October L2, L982) Unfor-

tunately, Osborne House !{as not equipped to deal with the

variety of women who became homeless; they were hard-pressed

to deal with their eurrent client, group. To illustrate, the

number of battered women and children seekíng shelter in

tlinnipeg rose by 22e6 over the years t985/ 86 . (Bairstow,

t987;261.

Perry

to the

Àdditionally, in a 1987 newspaper report, Major Dave

of the SaLvation Ar¡ny in Ì{innipeg said that. adrnissions

figures
men's hostel were "soaringl". He staÈed that admission

for the first, six months of t987 totalled 6,000 peopLe
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as compared with the 4,846 figure recorded in 1986 for the

same time period. (Winnipeg Free Press , ,July 28 , ]-987 ) l,ta jor

Perry as well indícated during a recent interview that the

establishment of Baldwin House, a Salvation Àrmy crisis
shelter for women in Wínnipeg in 1984, occurred in response

to recognition in the early 1980s of the lack of shelter
facilities for women and the changing complexion of Winnipeg's

homeless.

Further examples of statistical data used that help

to illustrate an increasing problem in the area of homeless-

ness include reports from The Traveler's Aid in Houston which

reported a 40t increase in shelter use over a one year period;

a shelter referral organization ín l¡os Angeles which indicated

ít received 1,300 calls during 1991 and 1,400 calls per month

in 1982; and another facility in California which reported a

3OOt increase in usage over the previous year of 1980.

(Stoner, Dec. 1983)

I{ith respect to gender differences among the

homeless, Stoner (1983) reported that women were generally

younger t,han men;1ess educated; and more likely to have

income f rom 1-egitimate sources such as soci-a1 allowance.

Women were also more likely to report themselves as married

and having current involvement with their children.
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Crystal (1984) stated that over half of the L,798

women he studied had at least one child, with 26? of the group

reporting a child in care. of these women, most indicated
ongoing contact with their chíldren even though they were

unable to care for then at. the present time. Thís is contrary
to the typically homeless mare who is often described as being

disaffí1Íated from both friends and families. This observa-

tion is also supported in a study by Herzberg (1997) who

described women as "more socially stable" prior to hospítar
admission than men in comparable circumstances.

Crystal (1984) as weLl reported that women hrere more

likely to have been raised in a foster care setting; $rere less

likely to have a hístory of incarceration; and !{ere more

likely to report a history of never being emproyed. He arso

determined that the women he studied were more ríkely to

report histories of -psychiatric treatment.

Àlthough it is difficult to determine whether the

history of psychiatric treatment is an actuar reflection of

mental heal-th probrems or perhaps indicative of other factors
such as a greater willingness on the part of women to seek

help or a more liberal labelling practice by doctors, the

finding is nonetheLess significant in attempting to provÍde

services which meet the need of those rdomen who require
supportive counselling. Similarly, other findings with



respect to qender

and designing the

specific needs of

The problems in definíticn as discussed above herp,
in part, to explain why the literature is unabre to provide
anything but wide range guesstimates ín the numbers of people

comprising the homeress group. Another factor, of course, is
the extreme transiency of the group which makes a count of the
population next t.o inpossible. For example, estimates of the
homeless in the united states during the earry to mid-19g0s

ranged anywhere from 35o,0oo to 2.5 mirlion depending on the
organi.zation doing the estimating. (Hagen , LggT) In Canad,a,

the canadian council on social Development conducted a survey
which revealed, "...she1tèrs housed over lOO,OOO individuals
in 1986". (Mcl,augh1in, 1987:9)

differences are also helpful in
types of services wbich would

9¡Omen.
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identifyinq
address the

Closer to home, a study conducted by the y!{CÀ of
f{innipeg which began in November rggz estimated that the
number of Manitoba's homeless women ranged somewhere between

130 and 160 (YI{CA, 1983). They believed this figure to be an

underrepresentation of the actual problem as it could not
include those women who choose not to bring themselves to tlre

attention of social service agencies and, as weII , ,'... few

agencies keep records that would identify their clientele as



homeless" (YWCÀ, 1983:8 )

.Llthough women initially only representerl about Z5Z

of the homeress group during the seventies, it is now es-

timated that in the united states they represent almost ha.lf

of this population. (Hagen, t987 ) estimates vary due to the

t.ransiency of this group and also the sense that women have

some additional options which make the¡n less visíble in the

homeless population. This was illustrated quite crearly
during a Lg82 ne$rspaper interview when captain John Moore of
the sarvation Army in winnipeg was quoted as saying that they

htere hopíng to set up a small hostel for women in !{innipeg.

He stated,

"À small hostel would suffÍce, beeause there are never
as many homeless women as there are homeless men,
Gals can always resort to the ordest profession and get
themsel-ves a place to stay. " (!{innipeg Free press ,
Oct.t2/822L & 4)

For Èhose wonen who choose not to revert to the

"oldest profession" t.here have been few options. pascall

(1986) states that many single women without children often

feel pressure to stay with their parents or to get married

because of the difficul-ty of finding affordable housing in the

community. She states that women who are married ilây, in
effect, stay married in order to retain shelter. Or, in the

case of battered T{omen, ilây end up choosing to return to the

abuser beeause of the lack of housingr alternatives. Often,

Pascall says, !,romen stay with f riends and become part of the

40
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'eoncealed homeless' . This group of women is never counted

in any official homeress statistics and are therefore nor

accorded a priority status.

A study conducted over the years L97S-79 in Win-

nipeg's skid row dístrict estimated that of Main street
Project shelter users, approximatery 25t were women. (Hauch:

1985) Main street Project is both a drop-in and emergency

shelter facility for men and women which j.ncludes a detoxifi-
cation unit, a hostel which provides a dry environment for
reeoveríng alcoholics, as well as a safe environment tor some

of the more hard-to-house individuals; it also operates an

outreach progran.

Hauch specurat.es that the lower pereentage of women

seeking shelter at Main sÈreet project may be attributed to
their greater ability to aeeess provincial and munieipal
welfare systems. This idea has some rnerit given that single
women in the municipar wetrfare system are often quite young

and immature and seen as general-ly ress capabre of fending for
t,hemserves. of addiÈional interest in Hauch's study is the

change in the age range of the female clíent group over tirne.
For examÞle. in 1979 only Z}gd oÍ. the female shelter users lvere

between twenty and thírty years of age. By 1991, the per-

centage of women falling in this age group had more than

doubled (Hauch, 1985).
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As wíth other homeless groups, it is difficult to
determine the number of homeless prostitutes. rn i-994 the

city of lfinnipeg police estimated this population at 5oo.

(Elizabeth Fry, May 1984) ln his L9B7 report on Manitoba's

homeless, Bairstow stated that there were

". . . approximately 250 girls working the streets
of WinnÍpeg, of which at least gOt or ZOO have
no permanent housing and do make up some of the
homeless population." (Bairstow, December t9g7 :49,)

rt must also be remembered that of this total number, êÞ-

proxímately 40e6 were juveniles. of the adult population,

then, approxinately 120 prostitutes were homeress or at risk
for homelessness. The only program in f{innipeg particularly
geared toward the prostítute population is prostitutes and

other Ilomen tor Equal Rights (polfER) which provides a drop-

in, educational and sheLter referral program.

Although t,he above figures give some sense of the
presence of women in thg homeless population, as crystal
(1984) has noted, the majority of studies conducted to date

on the homeless have primarily focussed on men. This is not

surprising given their numbers have tended to predominate in
shelter use. å,t the same time, although in totar numbers

women currently make up a smaller percentage of the homeless,

there j.s some indication that their numbers are increasing at

a faster rate. Crystal cites, for example , ã 2gt increase in
shelter use for !{omen in New York City durinq a one year
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period f rom April 1-983 to April 1-984; vis-a-vis an 1-8%

1l1õrÊâÉâ t^r mêñ

Àlthough this study cannot provide specific figures
which reflect percentagre increases over time for Winnipeq,

nonetheless, non-government key informants such as Major perry

of the Salvation Àrmy and Rick Brundrige of Main Street

Project have indicated that vromen are becoming much more

visible in the shelter population suggestinq a rapidly
íncreasing rate. .â'dditionally, DO doubt their presence wourd

even be more noticeable if one could include in this count the

'concealed homeless'. Unfortunately, as with other research

on the estimates of the homel,ess, the actual numbers of this
target group will not líke1y be known given such factors as

diversity of the population, transiency, and other problems

which tend to underestimate their preseìce in the eommunity.

Àntecedents of HoneLessness

Poverty, the lack of affordable housing, deinstitu-
tionalízation, and domestic violence have all been identifie,l
as contributing to homelessness. These factors are not

díscrete variables but are often intertwined with eaeh other

to culminate in states of homelessness.
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Povertv

À study earried out by the Canadian Council of
social Development (198?) stated that both those individuals
and farnilies with low-ineomes as well as those in receipt of
sociar assistanee experienced serious housing probl-e¡ns. Those

that did find adequate housing often spent up to three-
quarters of their ineome on shelter, reaving little for the

barance of basie necessíties. rt has been estimated that
972,000 famí1ies and 1,025,000 unattached individuals in 1986

had incomes below the poverty line. (F-oss as quoted by Mclaugh-

lin, 1987:9 ) .

I{hat i.s even more disturbing is that there were more

people living in poverty in the nid-80s than in the late
1970s. Hulchanski (1982) states that Ín rgg7, there were an

estimated 800,000 more canadians living in poverty than at the

beginning of the 1980s.

"Inereasing unemploynent in the 7es, rapid infla-
tion. and the recession of the early '80s
combined to reverse our gradual progress in reducingpoverty. The economie nose-dive triggered a numberof unfair, if predictable, responses. Lay-offs and
reduced hiring, with inereasing Cemand for jobs,
created massive unemployment. competition for jobs
was fieree." (canadiàn Housing, r'àff 1987:53)

Terrenee Hunsley of the Canadian Council on Social Development

further stated that the resulting eeonomíe stress resulted in
famíly break-up and an increasing number of households as werl

as instability in housing. He noted that other social
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proeesses also contributed to the growth cf individuat and

smal1 family households including:
". . .high divorce rates; increasing participation
of r¡rornen in the labour forcei the "surf aeingf " ofvíorence and abusei the acceptanee of normaiizationprincíples related to the mentally or emotional_Iydisabled. " (Canadian Housing, 1987: 53j

Bairstow (December LggT) in hís study of Manitoba,s homeless

also quoted Statistics Canada t986 data wti'ich revealed thar
a greater percentage of the 20-34 year aqe group was remainíng

single; 60t in 1986 vs. 404 in 1961. rn Manitoba, Bairstow
noted that the proportion of husband,/wife households dropped

from 68.5t in L976 to 52.2e6 in 1985. During the same time,
single person households inereased from tg ,4e6 to 24e6.

A1I of the above fact.ors contributed to an increase,l
need for housing, supportive communi-ty serviees and sone

neasure of eeonomic security.

À' good exarnple of the intereonnectedness of anceee-

dents of homelessness r.ras illustrated in a 19g5, report
entitred "Making street connections" prepared by the Elizabeth
Fry society and the Young women's christian Association. This

study provided background infornation on winni.peg's pros-

titutes. According to the report,
"virtually all of the women interviewed indicated
they entered prostitution due to eeonomj_c
circurnstanees. Their limited educatíon, lack of
alternate employment experienee and ski11s left
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them with severely limited options and no perceived
ehoíce." (Elizabeth Fry Society & YWCA, April l-985:28)

At the same time, the majority of these women (87t) also

reported histories of abuse including sexual, physical,

emotional, verbal or situations of neqlect.

A further example of the intereonnectedness of

issues is in the case of domesti.c violence. Macl,eod ( i-98? )

reported that at least 68* of the women in her stud.y who r¡rere

victins of battering and worked outside the home, would be

living below the poverty líne if they chose to leave ttreir
husbands and attempted to support themselves and their
ehildren. .ât the same tirne, approximately 75t of those women

who sought shelter at transition houses in 1985 were already

living under the poverty Iíne when 1íving with their spouses.

(Macleod, L987) Sinilarly, the Social Planning Council of

wínnipeg reports that poverty among single parents is primari-
Iy a female experience given that averagÍe ineomes of $romen

were S19,919 compared to S31,799 for men.

Problems in affordable housing ean, in part, be

traced baek to government housing policíes which do not

adequately address this issue. Àlthough Canada's housing

poliey has evolved over the years to include proçtrams for row

and moderate ineome households as well as single parent

I¿ack of Àffordable Housinq and Gentrification:
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families and the elderly, it nonetheless farls short in
providing sufficíent housing stock for the homeless ànd

potentially homeless. rt is estimated that housing stock
generatec by public and non-profit housing programs stirt only
represents 44 of Canada's total. (Hulchanski & Ðrover, j-9g6)

Às weI1, social housing programs do not typically address the
needs of homeless singles - either males or females exeept in
the case of an identified special need. For example, unless
a single is physically disabled, mentally retarded, ots over
age 55, they would not normally quarify for any available
soeial housing units.

Hulchanskí and Drover (1996) note that with the
election of the Conservative federal grovernment in tgg4 a

number of housing programs were eliminated and spending,on

soeial housing and housing rehabilitation progframs r¡ras

significantly reduced. They indicated that party philosophy

as well as low and stable mortgage interest rates contributed
to the housing restraint. As will be discussed in greater
depth Later, inereasing government deficits also impacted on

housing progrrams of the time. Hulchanski and Drover (19g6)

further speculated that onry a sharp drop in housing starts
or a sharp inerease in interest rates would stimulate gcvern-

ment intervention. ttnfortunatery, the faiLure of the govern-

ment to be proactive in theír response wilr resurt in lonqer
term problems for the homeless.



Àddítionally. gentrification is seen as an increas-
ing eause of homelessness as it directry impacts on the

af f ordabre housing stock. rn this situation, dor¡¡ntown

sections of eities are undergoing extensive renrrvation and

revitalization resulting in the destruction of the single rccm

hotel or rooming house which has traditionally sheltered the

homeless. These downtown arees have typically eontained the

skid row and red 1igrht districts and provided a degree of
tolerance and security for the deviant individual.

"Being elose to transportation and requiring Líttleinitial outlay (often renting by the week), single
room housing has traditionally been utilized by theelderly poor, . . . sêâsonal1y employed single worÈers,the addicted, and the mentally handicapped.,,(Kasinitz, L984:11)

The gentrification movement is generally seen by the
eommuníty as a positiîre contribution to city deveropment; it
stresses attractive visual aspeets of downtown living and

enti.ces the move:nent of young professionaL men and, !¡romen back

to the city. At the same time it has had the spin-off effect
of disJ-ocating the residents already living there. rn the

united states it has been said that over one million rooms

were lost during the years L970 to 1980 during the initial
eonversíon phase of single-roon oceupancíes into condominiums

or co-ops. Today, it is estimated that 5oo,o00 units per year

of Low-cost housing in the United States is either demolished.

or upgraded placing it out of reaeh for the low-income person.
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(Kasinitz, 1984 )

À result of thís trend has been an inereasing
ulilízation of publie sherters to hcuse those who had once

lived in the core area. As an exanple, ín Ner¡ york City, a

tgTg survey of one hundred firsÈ tirne shelter users reported

that 50t had lived in a single room occupancy situation prior
to seeking shelter aecommodation. I-rnf ortunately, even the

public shelters are under pressure to relocate from this no\^r

prestigious area. rn Phoenix, Àrizona zoning ordi-nances were

enacted whieh prohibited the location of shelters and soup

kitchens in the downtor.^rn area; in Ner.^lark, New ,Jersey shelters
have been eondemned as a resurt of an alliance between

privately funded builders and political j-nterests.

housing stock due to gentrífication. rt has been estimated
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that the city has lost over 300 housing units per year over

the years 1984 to 7987 inclusi-ve (Bairstor.,q, Dee. t9S7) . At the

same time, although additional units are being built in the

city, the key problem is that they are generally not affor-
dable alternatives for the people who have been displaeed.

Unfortunately, T{innipeg has not kept complete records of those

who are displaced which is consistent with overall literature
findings. It is therefore only assumed that a large number

of these people either seek alternate aeeommodations through

In WinniÞêg, \^re tco, are suLrjeet to a reduction of
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existing shelters. or rive on the street. rt is also speeu_
lated, that because of the reduction of housing units and, lack
of affordable alternatives, familÍes ofte¡ end up in a doubled
up situation .q¡ith other households, thereby increasing an
already stressfut situation.

Kasinitz (19g4) cautions that the single room
oeeupaney hotel and rooming houses are by no means an ideal
sorution for sheltering the homeless as they are often in a
poor state of repair. Nonetheless, they have provided a means
of housing those who would otherwise rack shelter and there-
fore repraeement and,/or upgrading of these facirities must be
considered.

Deinstitutionalizatíon of the mentally iI1 has
commonly been attributed to escalating the problems of
homelessness. rn the 1960s there was an aecelerated move
toroards discharging patients into the communities in lieu of
warehousing then in large facílities. To illustrate the
rnagnitude of this movement, in the United States in j-955,

there !ùere 550,0oo institutíonalízed patients which was
reduced to a populatíon of lgo,ooo in 1985. (conklin. 19g5).
rn Manitoba, the institutionalized population deereased from
2,700 in the 1950s to 727 in 19g6 (Bai-rstow, Dec. LIBT) .
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The major reasons for this shift ean be traeed baek

to philosophical changes which saw the r-reatment of mentarly
i11 patients in the community as a progressive and more

compassionate response than treatment in rarge institutions.
As wel1, there was the development of psyehotropíc medícations

to eontrol behaviour and a greater emphasis on patient rights
by 1egal, legislative and judicial forees.

rnitially ' patients f/Íere discharged with their
medications into supportive family environments. This group

appeared to adapt relativeJ_y well given the supportive

surroundings and a Ieve1 of functioning which helped to ensure

regular use of anti-psychotic drugs. However, âs the

movement gaíned momentum subsequent groups who were discharged

included those who responded poorly or not at all to the anti-
psychotic medications, who were also hiqhl-y dependent on the

in.stitution, and had no family supports. À1Èhough intentions
appeared to be good, the promísed eommunity follow-up supports

for these people faiLed to naterialíze. To herp illustrate
this point, it is estinated that in Ontario , '70s6 to 8Ot of

money available for mental health services is stil1 funnelled

into institutions; approximately 6t is allocated to communíty

support (i.e residential facílities, drop-ins) with the

balance going into private practice psychiatry. (CoIe, j_998)

The psychiatrically disabl-ed group, which includes
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those with. severe mental health problems as t¡rÊ] 1 as thcse

experiencíng problems from time to time, are estinated to make

up one-third of the homeless. Estimates have rangled anywhere

from 15% to 9ot dependinçt upon the methods utirized, (either
brief exams or clinical ínterviews), definitions used in the

researeh studies, and again, problems in researehing this
heterogeneous group. (Snow et ê1, 1996; Roth et â1, j.986¡

Bassuk et â1, 1984; and t{right, 1998 )

As Wright (1989) has stated, under some definitions
all of the homeless people could be considered mentally iIl
while under others none of them could be considered nentally
i1I. He íllustrates his point by noting that in some researeh

studies alcohol and drug problems are combined under aLI

psychiatric disorders; in others, these areas are treated as

separate categories. Given that the estimate is a 40% rate
of alcohol abuse among the homel-ess, no doubt, combining the

cateqories woul-d serve to inflate the percentage of mentally
ilL individuals.

Roth et a1, (1986) , state that the majority of

homeless are not mentarry ilr and that hornelessness is a

multi-dimensional problem. Àt the same ti¡ne, they do not

ignore that there is a pereentage of mentalry ill- honeless who

require servíce. They are particuLarly eoneerned about those
people who have serious ment.al health probl-ems but wourd be
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unli-kely to seek out comrnunity rnental heal-th agencies or
request tradítional outpatient servíees. rn Ï{innipeg. êÞ-

proxj-mately 170 clients could be classed. as a "hard.-to-handIe"
group with serious mental health problems requiring unusual
means and efforts in order to serve their needs.(Bairstow.
Dee. 1987 )

similarly, snow et aI (1996) also suggest that
contrary to earlier studies which identify a large group of
mentally i1I among the homeless, these are instead a group

of non-psyehiatrically irnpai-red individuars who are trapped
in a cycle of 1ow-paying, and dead-end jobs which do not alIow
the opportunity for self-sufficiency. They arso suggest that
the foeus on mental health issues deflects from structural
eauses of homelessness such as unemproyment, lack of housing,
and inadequate income.

some of the difficulties in studying this area are

related to the lack of data available from institutions
themselves. Hospitals for example, serve a wide variety of
populations and do not límit themselves to the ongoing study

of one particular group. As weIl, record-keeping does not

typiealLy differentiate between the housed and the unhoused.

For these reasons, researeh on the institutional contacts has

been primarity limited to 'on-the-st.reet interviews with
either the homel-ess or those i-n contact with the homeless.
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In Manitoba, it is estirnated that approxi:nately

26,000 people are in need cf sorne form of mental health
services, wi-th 6,000 to 8,000 esperiencing more serious
problems (approximately half of this latter group are sehizo-
phrenícs) . (Bairstow, Dec. LIBT ) only 25% of Manitoba's

mental health caseload in the winnipeg Region is housed in
established residential facilities such as approved and/or

licensed hornes and satellite housing. As Bairstow has noted:

"This effort is quite snal1 when one rearízes thatthe estimate of the popr:lation of the provinee
with rnental health problems is in the 6,000
8,000 range" . (Bairstow, Deeember 1997:7 )

As is the case elsewhere, Manitoba's eommunity support

serviees are insuffieíent to meet the demands of its client
population. Those that do exíst are difficult to find because

of a problem in clear coordination for services, and are

underfunded, overloaded, custodÍa1 and stigmatizínqr. (gair-
stow, Deeember 1987) ln the yïfcÀ's i-983 report entitled ,,of

No Fixed Address", they note thar- housing for recovering
psychiatric patients was considered to be the major problem

for the psychiatrically disabled group.

As mentioned earlíer, crystal (1984) stated that the

women whom he studied were twice as likely to report a history
of psychiatric hospitalization than !{ere men. Àdditionally,
he aLso stated women r^rere more likeIy to be assessed, by. an

interviewer as experiencing psychíatric prpblems. Unfor-
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tunalely, Bairstow did not provide a genrCer breakdorsn of thcse

utilizing psychiatric servÍces in Manitoba r¡ith which to
eonsider gender differences and mental health problems: It
is quite líkely, however, that this breakdown was not avail-

able qiven that an inquiry made to Mr. John Kenny of the

Department of Healt.h, requesting a gender breakdown of the

psychiatrícaI1y disabled ut.ilizing residential bedspace in the

provinee was also not avaiLable.

This gap ín informatj-on would appear to give some

sense of the lack of government understanding or concern in
addressing the problems of homeless women. Again, ít must be

eautioned that it is difficult to determine the actual extent

of mental health problems for homeless !ùomen. å.s Stoner (1983)

has stated often bízarre behavíour or poor hygiene are more

adaptive behaviours to the rigors of street-life and defense

mechanisms consciously used given a woman's increased vul-

nerability to sexual assaul-t.

Given this is a relatively new area of study, more

information must be gathered to determine the degree of

problens experienced. NoneÈheless, there is no doubt a

percentage of women who would rquire a variety of supportive

serviees. Unfortunately, wíthout focussing on this issue and

gaining further understandingf, otle eannot expeet the needed

facilities to develop.



Domestic Violence

Às already mentíoned, domestic violenee has been

identífied as a major antecedent of homelessness for women.

Àn increasing of number of r{omen report that they have left
their homes due to repeated incidents of abuse, rape. incest

and desertion. It has been estimated that up to 40% of

homelessness for women has been the result of wife batterinq
(Vosburgh, 1986).

In "Battered But Not, Beaten", MacLeod 0gg7 ) stated

that over 42,000 women with 55,000 children in Canada sought

shelter ín transition houses in 1985 with
r' - another 42,000 women and 55,000 children turned

away beeause of lack of spaee;" (Macleod tggT:113)

Macl¡eod $987 ) also noted that government support

of. emergeney shelters has grown significantly over the past

several years. Crisis shelters themselves more than triple,å
during the years L979 to 1985. At the same tirne, tbere has

been a more linited and gradual support for seeond-srage

housing which provides a transition-type support servi-ee in
preparation for alternate long-term housing or a return to the

family home.
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As stated earlier, the use of emergency shelters by

battered r^romen and chil-dren in the flinnipeg area has sig-
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nif ieantly increased over the years r-9g5 and 19g6. (Bairstor¡r,
Dee.1987) trre growing problen in this area is not only
higrhlighted by shelter usage but by erisís rine utilization..
as weIl. For example, information provided by the ManÍtoba
committee on wife Abuse and outlined in the Bairstow Report
(L987) noted a 3ot ínerease ín crisis líne usage from the
years 1984 to 1995.

The types of housíng typically avaílabre for
battered women farl under three eategories: sherters and
Transítion Houses, second stage Housing projects, and, short
lerm crisÍs Accommodation project,s. shelters and transítion
houses typiealry provide safety. seeurity and, emergency care
on a 24 hour basis for up to one month. They normally house
between ten and thirty women and chirdren and include a range
of support servi-ces incJ_uding counselling, inf ormation anrl

referral, child eare, transportation and follow-up serviees.

.A' further type of residential serviee availabre to
battered women is the second stage Housing project. These
projects Ì{ere developed to,

"-..provide safe, affordabr-e housing where womencould find support and an atmosphere in whichthey could make decisions and ptan for theirfamily's future. " (Àlberta Sôcíal Services,å,pri1 19BB:12)

Research conducted on some of the initial facilities reveared
that battered r'omen most often requested safe and affordable
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aeeommodation which offered emotional support and help j-n re-
estabrishing themselves in an independent living situation in
the community. (Alberta Social Serviees, l_9gg )

creation of the second stage Housing projects has

grown over time from the first one estabrished in !g7g in
vaneouver to the sixteen in existence in i_9g6 across canada.

.4,11 facilities are self-contained units owned and operated by

non-profit organizations. some units restríct oceupaney to
women with children. others exclude children - critería varies
across the provinces. (Alberta Social Services, 19gg)

The final type of residential service for battered
Ì{omen is the short rerm crisis Àecommodation project. These

typically provide emergeney short-term aeeommodation ranging
from one to three days and, are often located in areas without
shelter or transition houses. They normarly provide a l_imited
number of support serviees such as crisis intervention
counselling, emotional support and transportation servi-ees.
short rerm crisis .A,ccommodation projects usually take one of
two forms: the safe Home Network (consisting of private safe
Homes or safe Hone Networks which are private homes overseen
by a projeet coordinator to ensure serviees are provided); and

satellite Aeeommodation which uses existing faeilities such

as churches, firehalls, hostels, ete. which are staffed only
when in use.



Funding for Saf e Home ldetr.^rorks usually consists of
a per diem rate negotiated with the municipalit.y which is
normally reeovered later from the province. The provincial
government may also provide grants to cor¡er the admínistratir¡e
costs of the committees q¡hích organize and coordínate these

actÍvities.

.4. Housinq Model

some of the erements of the support system for
battered women are similar to a housing rnodel adopted by t.he

state of Massaehusetts. This model recogni_zes the crisis
element of shelter as well as the need for int.eri¡n and longer

term housing. rts three-pronge,1 approach to homelessness has

been speeifieally identified by stoner (1993) and Kaufman

(1984) as necessary to providing a range of options for
addressing the diverse needs and groups of homeless. The

Massachusetts model is presented here as a possible approach

for formulating a plan of action.
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Specifically, the model eonsists of a comprehensive

policy package wtrich íncludes Emergency, Transitionat and

Stabilization phases of intervention.

The Emergency Response phase offers temporary

shelter and meets the inmediate needs of food, clothing and
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financial assistance. The Transitional phase provides support
to those requiring alternate housing as wer_r as linking up the
client with other appropriate resources such as mental or
physícal health serviees, employment assistance or social
assistance. The final phase of intervention, Stabilization,
is reached when the client has secured permanent housing and
eornplernentary support services such as day eare, welf are
benefits, employment, etc.

The Massachusetts model is based on two important
assumptíons.

"1. solutions must come from the locar revel withpolÍey and progrram support from the state.
and

2. The federal government must become more involvedin supporting state and Local efforts.,, (Kaufman,
L9B4:17 )

Massachusetts is attempting to have roca] agencies provide
alternate sorutions and help in identifying why the currenc
programs have failed. The emphasis on local involvement is in
recognition that the diversity of the group calls for programs
tailored to the specifie eommunity. The importance of federal
support recognizes that this is not an individual problem and
requires supportive poLicies as well as financial resources.
rt is berieved that insufficient funding and poor coordination
and implementati-on of programs to begin with have contributed
to the current problen.
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The basic premise of thís model is that alI
efforts have been made to prevent homelessness in the first
pIace. In the United States, f.ot examplef some provisíon has

now been made in the Àid to Families With Dependent Children

F'rogram whieh aIlows the payment of back rent an¡1 utilities
for those famili-es threatened with eviction. As well. a

service has been set up to provide the potentially homeless

welfare client, with infornation on opÈions available to

prevent beconing homeless. One of the recommendations in a

study completed on Manitoba's homeless is t.he adoption of the

Massachusetts proqram whích funds community-based organiza-

tions to nediate landlord-tenant disputes in an effort to

prevent evieti-on and homelessness. (Baírstow, Dec. 1987)

Massachusetts has also committed providing

additional housing units for those of low to moderate ineome

taking into account the special cireumstances of the in-
dividual. For example,

' "For the mentally ilI or alcoholic, the housing
continuum may begin with a "dormitory" which is

a safe, secure place for people who have been
discharged from an inpatient unit and have no
housi-ng. Other possibilities include a quarter-
way house, ...supervised apartments and
independent living apartments. . . supported by two
day treatment programs and an extensive after
care staff . " (Kaufman. 1984:18 )

fhe Massachusetts model refLects a basic

understanding of the dS.versity of the people and needs that

make up the homel-ess population. As welI, it recogrnizes the
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need for a coordinated approach to dealing with the problem.

Perhaps most importantly, is that it has also legislated its
commitment to housing the homeless through a specific
allocation of low and moderate income housing units. Although

the effect of this initiative is not known at this time, aE

least on the surface, this model provides a comprehensive

interventive package to addressing the probrems of the

homeless.

Summarv

This chapter has att.empted to provide a general

understanding of the ho¡neressness issue within which to study

the impact of Manitoba's housing policy on the target group.

Às can be seen. how the problem is defined and who is
identified as comprising the homeless population has a

significant effect on actions taken (or not taken) to address

the i.ssue

Às weIl, the diversity of the group and the variety
of antecedents which contribute to homelessness also requires

an approach which utilizes a variety of interventíve
techniques. The Ìtassachusetts model through its incorporation
of a three-pronged approach provides a comparison with which

to examine Manitoba's efforts. Prior to this examination,

chapter rrr provides infor¡nation on the met.hodology used to

conduct this analysis.



Methodoloav

The purpose of this research study is to examine how
the housing poricies and progra¡ns of the provinciar government
of Manitoba impacted on a target group which has been
identified as particularly vulnerable to the risk of homeress_
ness. This group includes single adult women between the ages
of 18 and 64 without children or other dependents, who are
prostitutes, post-mentally ilI, battered and/or of row-income.
rt does not incrude elderJ.y women over age 65 or juveniles.
The study design is exploratory and descriptive in nature and
is an attenpt to provide a better understanding of housing
policy in relation to the target group.

CHÀPTER TTI

rn lÍne wíth the nature of qualitative research,
this study focusses significantty on ,description, as a means

of helpíng.

" ' ' . to understand what is going on in a particu-lar context and to provide-.cIuãs and pointerJ ioot.her layers of reality.,, (Brynan, 19gg:64)
Bryman also identifies 'contextualism, and , process , as
further defining characteristics of qualitative research.
contextualism is again primarily concerned with the need to
place events within a broad hist.orícaI and social context in
order to better understand and interpret the outcomes. The
emphasis on 'process' refrects the researcher,s concern with

63
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issues of interconnectedness and change. Bryman further
states that the emphasis on 'process' ,

"...has been attractive to students of policy...
since such research can be much more concernedwith the process of implementation rather than
so1e1y with its out,puts." (Bryman, Lggg: 65 & 65)

Data colrected for this study was primarily obtained
through the unobtrusive research method of pubric archival
record review as well as through the use of semi-structured
personal interviews with government and non-government key

informants. on three occasions, telephone interviews were also
utÍ1ized given some difficulty in scheduling in-person
interviews with the key ínformants.

lÍith respect to the archival record. reviews ¿ some

of the information gathered for this study was obtained
through a combination of random and purposÍve sampling of
winnipeg Free Press ne!{spapers. Firstly, al} of the Hansard

rndexes for the years i-982-1998 were reviewed to ídent.ify
rerevant dates and issues under discussion in the legislature.
corresponding copies of the winnipeg Free press were then

reviewed the day afÈer the housing issue was discussed in
order to identify any public or media reaction. For those

times that the legislature was not in session, a random sample

of seven days in the month were selected.
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As well. a review of all l9B2-1998 NDp Throne

speeches and Budget Addresses as contained in the Hansard

Publications was also conducted. Additionally, NDp Housing

Estirnate Discussions from 1982-1987 were also examined. Due

to the faII of the NÐP government in March 19g8, NDp Estimates

Discussions were not available for 1999.

Throne speeches from i-992-199g incrusive were

analyzed with respect t.o their housing policy and program

content and compared for themes and changes over time.
specifically, a content analysis approach was used to identify
themes of housing policy which were then categorized under

economic policy (as a means of creatj_ng jobs or providing
employment, stímulat.ing the economy and/or the construction
industry); as an issue of social justice (the provision of
adequate and affordable housing either rental or owned, to
improve the standard of living or as a social rigrht); and as

a planning toor (as a means of rejuvenating and maintaining
neighbourhoods). Às can be seen, Èhere were a number of sub-

categories aggregated under the main headi.ngs which helped to
increase the reliability of the findings.

The particular themes selected were judged by the

researcher, subsequent to a review of relevant literature, as

appropriaÈe indices of the planned activities and intentions
of the NDP government respecting housing policy.
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With respect to the identification of themes,

although the researcher had some sense of the many facets of

housing policy, they were, for the most part, derived from the

data. specifically, the Throne speeches were reviewed several

times to identify key phrases which !{ere then categorized

under the emerging themes of housing as an economic or

planning tool, oE as an issue of social justice.

As a check on the face validity of the findings,
other documents such as annual reports and estimates

discussions $tere also reviewed and a number of key informants

interviewed to determine if the findings were consist.ent with

subseguent actions. Given that Í{alizer and l{ienir (1978) have

stated that a major disadvantage associated wit,h conte{rt

analysis is the possibility of pre-screening having occurred

on the documentation, it was important to compare the findings
with ot.her sources of corroborating information.

ContenÈ analysis as defined by Carney ft972) is,
"...a technique which aims to improve the quality
of the inferences we make. It is based on analyz-
ing communications. . . It analyzes by objectively
and systematically picking out characteristics in
specified parts of those communications. "
(Carney, 1-9'l2zxv)

In the case of this particular study the content analysis

technique was select,ed primari-1y for its ready application to

historical research, its unobtrusiveness, and it,s cost
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effectiveness. It was a means of systematically reviewing a

relevant pofitical document, the Throne Speech, to help assess

the government's intended purposes of its housing po1ícy.

Às well as public archival records, a number of

miscellaneous research reports, €tovernment studies and other

docurnents were also studied for insigrht they could provide on

the housing issue. These included studies published through

the university of !{innipeg's rnst.itute of urban st.udies and

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation reports.

Although there is always the possibility of bias

occurring given the inability to review all rerevant housing

material, it was felt that t.he use of random and purposive

sanpling nethods, the review of a broad cross-section of

housing-related public archival documents, the additional
review of non-provincial government initiated research reports
and background material, as well as the use of key informant

interviews with a variety of organizat,ion representatives, all
helped to reduce the possibiLity of error.

To complement this first portion of study, inter-
views with key informants in both government and non-govern-

ment organizations $tere also conducted. The interview format

was semi-structured with a number of open-ended guestions.

(see ^A,ppendix A) This format aLlowed a focus on the issues
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of homeressness and housing policy while stiI1 providing a

greater latit.ude to key informants in ofÊering additionar
opinions, observatj-ons and comments on the subject. Tt also
provided the researeher with an opportunity to further forlow-
up relevant key informant responses. As Bryman (19gg) has

stated, qualitative researchers often utirize an ,open

research strategy' as a means of increasing the opportunity
of discovering unexpected issues.

At the same time, there i.s a risk to this type of

^ interview in that it allows for the introduction of the
personal bias of the interviewer. (Nachmias and Nachmias,1981)

sínilarly, although this bias may not have been as evídent

during the telephone interviews, nonetheless, the use of a

combination of archivar review and personal and telephone
interviews heLped to substantiate the findings.

Government key informants were primarily selected
on the basis of their involvement in the Interdepartmental
committee for the rnternational year of shelter for the

Homeless as listed in t,he government-commissioned report
entitled "Reaching out for Help: Manitoba,s Homeress in l_gg7"

by Dale Bairstow.

These key informanÈs were selected for incrusion
given that it appeared they played key front-line roles in the
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NDP governmenÈ's initiatives respecting housing policy and

homelessness. They were seen as being able to provide a broad
perspectÍve to the issue under study because, âs Ðonnison
(L968) has stated, housing is too comprex an issue to be reft
to the responsibility of one deparment.

It is recognized that, ín this regard, other
provincial departments such as urban Àffairs might also have

been contacted as a means of providing greater insight into
provincial-city rerationships. However, given that the focus
of this exploratory study was primarily concerned with housing
in relation to the homeress target group identified, it was

felt that tine and effort shourd be concentrated on depart-
ments having the greatest involvemenÈ with the issue and

groups under study.

r ráras able to contact and interview arI government

key informants as noted in the Bairstow report; these included

'Jin zamprellÍ formerly of the Department of Housing; Bryan

Depape of the Department of Employment services and Economic

security. ,rohn Gunn formerry of community services, and ,John

Kenny of the Department of -Hearth. À11 graciously provided
me with their time and appeared quite candid in their respon-

ses. At the same t,íme, the shortcoming in interviewing people

two years afÈer the fact and operating on recal1 must be

recognized. Nevertheless r am somewhat confident of the
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responses I received. Furthermore, orl a number of occasions

I obtained a similar response to identical questions and

received. corroborating information in my review of other

documents.

In additíon I contact.ed three other government key

informants who r^rere idenÈified Þy others that I spoke with as

perhaps bringing additional insight to the issue und,er study.

Specif Ícal1y, Jane Ursel of the !{omen' s Ðirectorate T¡ras

contacted upon the recommendation of sheila Gordon from the

Manitoba Advisory Council on the Status of Ìlomen. Ms. Gordon

stated that although she was prepared to be int.erviewed, she

did not feel that she was in the best position to comment on

women and housing related íssues given that it has not been

a f ocus f or the .[,dvisory Committee. Janet ltikstrom of the

Ðepartment of community services was contacted on the recom-

mendation of ,Iohn Gunn who indicated that his early departure

from the government's interdepartment,al committee may have

left some gaps which Ms. Wikstrom could fill. llade Castes of

the Department of Housing was also contacted initially in lieu
of Mr.,Ii¡n ZamprelJ-i who had left the department but whom I
was able to interview later. Mr. Castes, a Strategic Planner,

with the Department of Housing attended a number of inter-
departmental meet.ings with Mr. Zamprelli and r^ras able to

provide a great deal of information on committee operati.on as

well as Èhe workíngs of the Department of Housing.



There were also several attempts made to cont.act the

former Mínister of Housing, Maureen Hemphirl, who had respon-

sibility for the department during the major part of 1987. Ms

Henphill was seen as a key political actor during the rnterna-
tional Year of shelter for the Homeress. Although several

attempts were made to contact Ms Hemphilr and, although at one

point she did agfree to be interviewed, she did not subsequent-

ly follow up with her commitment to schedule an appointment.

fn lieu of a direct interview, an article submitted to the

Canadian Housing journal entitled, "Developing a two-pronged

approach" submitted under Ms Hemphill's authority was used to
hetp place the issue of housing in its political perspec-

tive. (Canadian Housing, L987 )

Non-government key informants were selected primari-
1y on the basis of their involvement. with the horneless women

target group which included prostit.utes, battered roomen, post-
rnentally i11 and, Iow-income singles. Specifically, the

following people îrere interviewed: Annette !{ilIborn of the

YWC.A, (who is also a member of the Coalit.ion on Homelessness)

who has been extensively involved with alr of the target group

through the YÌ{CA residence program as well as Osborne House;

Susan Chipperfield of the Canadian Mental Health Association
(!{ínnipeg Region) who is responsible for a demonstration
project in supportive Housíng for the psychiatrically dis-

7L
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abled; Olga Foltz and Patricia Morrison from the Manitoba

Ànti-Poverty organization who primariry advocate on beharf of

low-income individuals normally in receipt of social assis-
tance; ,Jane Runner of prostitutes and other women for Equat

Rights (PoÌlER), a board member knowledgeable in the probrems

of the target group, particularly adurt and juvenile pros-
titutes; Rick Brundrige of Main street Project who continues

to work part time with MSP and who acted as a research member

for the L987 report prepared on Manitoba's homeless by DaIe

Bairst,ow; and Major Dave Perry of the Salvation Army, a public

relations officer who fielded questions on the operation of

Baldwin House, a crisis facility for women. As well r
completed a brief telephone interview with Marlene Bertrand

of osborne House. Fínal1y, to provide additional information
from a community perspective, Mr. Harvey Stevens of the Social

Planning Council was also interviewed.

As a point of clarification, Catherine Charette from

the rnstitute of urban studies at t.he university of winnipeg,

who is referred to in this study, was also contacted in the

preparatory stages of research as a means of helpingr to focus

the direction of study. Although she provided valuable

information related to her involvement with the coalition on

Homelessness, she was not directly interviewed for this study.

rnstead, Annette l{illborn of the yT{cA who also participated
in CoaLition activities helped to provide updated inforrnatnion



respecting Èhe status of this group and its initiatives.

Again it is recognized that there were other
organizations which could have been contacted to provide

information rerated to the issue under study such as the

I,finnipeg Regional Housing Àuthority or the Itinnipeg Housi-ng

Rehabilitatíon Corporation (City of Wínnipeg). At the same

time, the groups ultimately selected were seen as providing

more specific insight into the problems of the target group.

The variety of organizations represented were seen as helping

to corroborate the overarl findings of the interviews.
Although Èhe initial schedule of interviews was to

be structured to allow for a move from government to non-

government key informant meeti-ngs as a means of providing a

framework wit.hin which to gauge non-government key informant

responses, this did not occur. Due to a variety of reasons

includíng vacati.ons,- broken appointnents and other schedulinql

problems, government and non-government key informant inter-
views were interspersed. At the same time, this did not prove

to -be particuLarly problematic and, in the case of housing

officials, it appeared to be more advantageous to meet with

them near the end of the interviews as a means of fillingr in
gaps of information which occurred as the research progressed.

(see Appendix B for the interview schedule)
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It must again be reiterated that all of these key
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informants were attempting to reca11 events which occurred

over the past several years. Ät tirnes there were also

difficulties in that some individuals 1¡iere relatively new to

their positions vis-a-vis the period of time under study; all
acknowledged certaj-n shortcomings in their memories as they

occurred.

It must also be remembered that these individuals

represent and are employed by organizations of one form or

another. As representati-ves, it can be expected that certain
information was not provided due to confidentiality or

possible embarrassment to the organization. Again, a certain
confidence j.n the response can be attributed to the similarity
of responses among key informants as well as with the written
documentation reviewed. At times, vrhere informants have been

very candid ín their responses, r have chosen not to reveal

specific sources in order to preserve their anonymity.

As can be seen by the documents reviewed and

government key informants contacted, the pri-mary emphasis of

this research is on the province's role in housj-ng policy.

At the same time, both federal and municipal governments are

also able to exert considerable influence in helping to shape

provi-ncial actions. The following chapter therefore explores

not only the provinci-aI government's role but the contribution
that the federal and nunicipal levels make in influencing
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policies and programs. chapter rv Ís primarily descriptive
in nature as a means of providing a historical and sociar
context for events occurring during the 19gz-L9gg .time period
in Manitoba- At the same time, where approprÍate, data col-
rected from interviews with key informants is also incor-
porated.



The Fe4eral Government

AIt,hough const.itutional responsibility Êor the

provision of housing has been assigned to the provincial
governments under Section 92 of the British North America Act,

the federal government played and stil1 plays a significant
role in t.he provision of housing to Canadians.

The RoLe of Governurent in Housinq

CHÀPTER IV

Historically, Rose (1980) states that the federal

çtovernment's init,ial involvement in housing was primarily a

result of the economic problems of the time which threatened

the government's future- in the 1935 election. In order to
help secure a successful election outcome, the Dominion

Housing Act was passed in 1935. Similarly, the passagre of the

National Housing Act in 1938 which broadened the terms of the

1935 legislation can also be attributed to continuing un-

employment and economic problems as well as a political need

to survive.
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Little occurred ín the housing field as a result of

the creation of this legislation until the onset of the Second

ÍlorId l{ar. The f j.rst real f ederal involvement in housing

occurred in t94t with the establishment of l{artime Housing
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Irimited, a crown corporation created to provide needed and

more durable housíng for wartime workers relocating to the

urban centres. As well, Èhe federal government implemented

rent controls in response to Lhe wartime rerated problems of
scarce units and spiralling costs. (Rose, 1980) fn effect,
government, íntervened ín a siÈuation where the private market

was incapable of providing an adequate and affordable supply

of housing on it,s own.

Rose (1980) stat,es that a second, expanded version

of the National Housing Act was passed in 1944 subsequent to

the recommendations of the curtis committee which was es-

tablished as part of the post-war reconstruction effort. The

curtis Report advocated for a greater federal role ín the

housing field especially in the provision of housing for l-ow-

income f arni.lies . Alt.hough Rose ( 19Bo ) states that this
legislat.ion marked a ". . .milestone in the enuneiation of

social responsS-bi1ít.y by the government" (Rose, L9B0:27) he

also states that it !ûas, for all intents and purposes, ârl

economíc tool which was used as a means of avoiding a post-

war depression.

In 1945, the Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora-

tion Act was passed which absorbed the responsibilities of

!{artine Housing tj-mited and created a federal housing ageney

to administer the National- Housing Act.
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"The new agency, headed by a president and a vice-
president and supported by a board of directors
appointed by the Government of Canada had all the
attrj-butes of a well-run business corporation and
was designed to hide the potential iron fist of
governmental íntervention with a velvet glove of
respectability or even financial profit." (Rose,
1980:20 )

The centrar Mortgage and lfousing corporation, as was the case

with l{artime Housing I¡inited, negotiated directly with the

municipal governments for the construction of veterans'

housing units with littIe interference from the respective
provincial governments .

Rose (1980) attributes the l_ack of early provincial

involvement in housing to their being unprepared politically
and ad¡ninistrat,ively as well as f inancially. By the late
1940s, the federal government had already been active in the

housing field for some years, having negot.iated with munícipaI

governments for housing construction, legislated rent con-

trols, operated a *oran.n. lendj-ng program, and worked through

Wartime Housíng Limited to provide some community and social
programming. This was unlike the provinces which were inex-
perj.enced in dealing with most housing issues. Rose (1968)

also states that the provinces were not politicatly prepared

to deal with both community and legislative opposition to

public housing programs. Arthough Rose (1969) indicates that

community opposition to public housing never reached Èhe

proportions it. did in the United States, nonetheless; it was



significant in discouragi-ng local initiatives throughout the

late L940s and into the 1950s. At the same time, the federal

government through its initial lead in housing had already

gained some credíbility and expertíse in establishing a

variety of housing initiatives including the introduction of

public housing.

As a result, the federal government continued to

play a strong role in housing-related issues for two years

subsequent to the war with some begínning provincial initia-

tive emerging in the late l-940s. Within this effort, there

r{as a strong emphasis on home ownership with the government

providing mortgage money, manipulating interesÈ rates and

encouraçÍing potential homeowners to buy housing. In fact, the

single famil-y detached house built on vacant land was the only

housing type elígible for financing under the National Housing

Àct during this time.

1964,

"The house-buildíng industry came to represent a
sízeable part of Canada's annual capital investment,
absorbin! two billion dollars per annum by 1965."
(Rose, 1980:35)

Not surprisingly, the housing índustry was significantly

affected by changes in economic and monetary policies. It,

in turn, also affected policies given that. a large proporti-on

Rose (1980) states that over the period L945 to
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of people were either employed in or somehow dependent upon

housing construction.

The economic recession of the late L950s and early

1960s resulted in the discontinuance of additional housing

programs and by 1961, ". . the federal-provincía1 partnership

had collapsed" (Rose, 1980:36) This situation was to change,

however, followíng significant amendments in Lg64 to the

National Housing Act which provided what Rose terms a "turning
point" in Canadi-an housing history.

"From that ti¡ne on the whole question of whether
slum or blighted areas were to be cleared, the
social questions accompanying the process of
re-housing and relocation, the whole question
of whether low-income persons and families $tere
to be offered decent and adequate housing at a
price they could afford these and numerous
reLated social questions were put squarely in
the laps of t.he provincial governments. " (Rose,
1-980: 40-41)

Hulchanski and Drover (1986) state that the L964 changes

introduced for the first tine, ârI effective pubLic housing

program as well as a non-profit housing program for the

elderly. To illustrate,

"Between L949. when public housing was first introduced,
and the L964 NHÀ, only t2,I40 public housing units had
been built,. In contrast., about 40,000 private sector
rental units were subsidized as of t964." (Hulchanski
& Drover, 1986¡LL-]-ZI

fn large part, the small number of public housing units can

be traced back to initially cumbersome adninist,rative proce-

dures established by the CMHC. Atthough Rose (1958) states
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these proeedures were set up as a means of ensuring an

objective of exeellenee in publie hou_cing, they impaeted on

the quantíty of units that courd be buiIt. cMHc,s involvement
in aLl levels of planning and ,ieeision-naking up to and

ineluding appointment of roeal housing authorities serr¡ec t¡
severely eurtail the nunber of units built. (Rose, 196g)

Rose eautions that the federar qovernment's exten-
sive involvement in approving sociar housing projeets is not
to be eonfused with theír eommitment to this area of housing
pol-iey. Rather. federal aetions in the housing field lnore

elearly demonstrated a eommitment to home o+rnership and not
publie housing initiatives. This was apparent not only
through fLexible provisions of mortgraqe monies through the

National Housi.ng .â.et but also through for¡nal statements in
parliament and the press.

The 1960s. thenr er€rê prinarily focused on provin-
ciar assumption of housing responsibility with the federal
€tovernment playing more of a finaneial role in the alloeation
of monies through specific programs under NHÀ as werl as

setting standards for inÈergovernmental relationships and

public housing. Rose states that the years subsequent to the

L964 NHÀ amendment can be used to gauge provinciar aceeptanee

of this more cLearly defined role through their subsequent

action or inaetion in the housing field.
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The late 1960s and early t970s were again a time of

ehange and uncertainty in the housing field. I{ith the

election of a majority lriberaL government in 1968 and greater

economíc stability, came additional denands for new government

initiatives. (Hulchanski & Drover , !986) Rs part of these

initiatives. Èhe federal government commissioned a task force

to make recommendations on the li¡nits and requirements of the

federal government in housing inítiatives. Its recommenda-

tions included the creation of the Ministry of State for Urban

Affairs to which CMHC would report; as weLl as an expanded

role for the federal grovernment in future urbanization plans.

The subsequent incorporation of some of these reeommendations

lef t the provinces scrambling to exa¡nine and arnend their
existing legislation to fit within the new policies ereated

as a result of the Task Force on Housing and Urban Devel-op-

ment. (Rose, 1980)

In 1973 further amendments to the Natíonal Housing

Act occurred which Hulchanski and Drover (1986) attribute, in
part, to the social democrats who held the balance of power

under the ¡ninority Liberal ru1e. These included the introdue-

tion of public, private and eo-operative non-profit housing

progrrams, land banking, and a ruraL and native housing

program, Both low and moderate income househoLds were

targeted to provide a broader community nix within the housing

projects.
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with respeet to housing for row-ineome groÌrps, Rose

(1980) states that t97o was the "banner year" for financial
assistanee to these groups during the Lg6s-L974 period. For

the period 1970 to 1973, housing for Iow-income groups dropped

by 50 per cent for canada as a whole. Rose attributes this
deerease to a number of factors:

"The confusion after 1969 the creatíon of theMínistry of State for Urban Àffairs and theindecision of the successive ninisters and theirsenior officiars after tg7o, the use of housing
as a factor in curtailing the progress of infrationin the years t969-7t combineã tõ worsen drasti-eaIly the housing situation of Low-income groups
in our eountry." (Rose, 19gO:91)

During the L973 to 1984 ti¡ne perÍod canada suffered
three offieial years of reeession; these vrere tg74-75, 19g0,

and 1981-82. (tturchanski & Drover, !996) These ti¡nes were

marked by high unenployment, high interest rates and a rapid
inerease in government debt. Government response to this
situation resurted in a reduction in dÍrect social housing

expenditures. Àt the same time, Hulchanski and Drover (1996)

state that the federar government continued to assist the
private housing market through hidden tax expenditures such

as the Registered Home ownership savings plan (RHosp) and the

Multiple Unit ResÍdentiaL BuildÍng program (MURB).

rn essence, the growth of social.programs, íncluding
housing. were seen as causing an imbarance in the eeonomie
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system

"Wage controls. cut-backs in public expenditures,
changes in unemployment insurance, the erosion of
health insurance, the expansíon of the prison system,
the pronotion of private seetor housing, and the
stinuration of tax expenditures hrere at1 fostered to
right the imbalances of the previous decade. Housing
was also singled out as a cause for eoncern. "(Hulchanski & Drover, 1986:13)

Àt the same time, political pressure to provide housing

subsidies mounted during a time of escalating housing eosts

and decreasing housing starts. Government's response was the

ereation of a number of initiatives directed towards the

private housing market includíng the Registered Home ownership

Savings Program (RHOSP), the Assisted Rental Program (ARP) and

the MURB tax provision. As Hulchanski and Drover (1996)

state,

"No new social housing programs were introdueed
and fundÍng leve1s of the l.973 NHÀ's non-profit
and cooperative housing proçtrams remaíned very losr. "(Hulchanski & Drover, 1985:18)

Government interventíon did result in an increase

in single faniLy units as well as apartment dwellings. !{ith
respect to rental aceommodation, however, onee the govern-

ment's subsidy program ended so did private market interest
in providíng rental units.

The period 1978 to 1981 again marked a period of

attenpted federal restraint. The theme, reminiscent of

earlier times, vras t.o decrease direct expenditures and instead
act as a catalyst to promote private seetor j-nvolvement in
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stinulating the eeonomy. Non-profit and eo-operative housing
programs vÍere perceived as wasteful and poorly targeted.
Rather, the federaL government once again focused on the RHosp

and the MURB tax provision to address the high eosts of home

ownership and problerns of profitabitity in the private rental
market. (Hulchanski & Drover, 1996)

The early 1980s have been described as the most

severe reeessionary period since the second IforLd l{ar. This

time was plagued by high interest rates. personar and business

bankruptcies. inereasing inflation and high unemployment.

canada's unempJ-oyment leve1 was the highest it had been sinee

statistics canada began keeping records in 1946. (tfinnipeg Free

Press, May '.-, tg82) A good portion of the unemployment rate
was attributed to the eonstruction industry where rates were

unseasonably high. (I{innipeg Free Press, May B, 1992)

rnterest rates for mortgages moved from 1lt in L979

to a peak of 2t* in the su¡nmer of 1981 creating severe

financial hardship for those having to renew their mortgages

during this ti¡ne. Additionally, lov¡ vacaney rates and the

higrh cost of housing compounded problens for the row and

moderate ineome earner. (Hulchanski & Drover, 1986). Subse-

quent publíc pressure resulted in the I¡iberal government

announcing a number of housing initiatives designed to bring
housing back ínto the affordable príce rangre. These incl-uded
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an interest deferment program as well as a program to promote

the construction of rental units. Later, the f e,ileral govern-

ment arso provided $3,000 grants to new home buyers and first
time purehasers of existing homes through the canada Home

Ownership Stinulation pIan. As we1l, the grovernment eo¡nmitted

to funding for an additional 2, 50o sociar housing units
contrary to its practices of the immediate past.

Às Hulchanski and Drover (1995) state, arl of these
programs were justified on the basis of their ability to
ereaËe jobs and sti¡nulate the economy.

"None of the new housing programs represented an attenptto stabilize or improve the operation of the housingnarket... Nor were they designed to help the housinõsituation of low and moderate income canadians. They
were sinply an immediate response to an ímnedíate
eeonomíe and political crisis.', (Hulchanski & Drover,
L986:27 )

To illustrate this further, over 25O,OOO homeowners received
eHosP grants, rental investors through government subsidiza-
tion were abre to construct 33,ooo rental units and 20,ooo

rental unitE were rnade available through the ongoÍng MURB tax
provisions. fn conÈrast, only 2,500 soeial housing unÍts were

all-ocated. (Hutchanski & Drover , 1996 )

Àlthough 1993 saw some recovery in the !{ay of
decreasing unemployment and interest rates, by fall the

mortgage rates had begun cIÍnbing again. The conferenee Board

of Canada stated that,
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"Persistent high interest rates are the major
stumblíng block to recovery...Sluggish growth
and high unemployment are in the eards as long
as the gap between inflation and interest rates
remains wíde...!' (The llinnipeg Free Press,
Septenber 29, 1983:56)

In Septenber 1984, the federal lriberal party was

defeated and the Progressive Conservatives assumed poerer. In
his eeononie statement, "À New Direction for Canada", the new

Conservative Minister of Finance, Miehael- !{j-1son, although

acknowLedging some eeonomic recovery stated,

"...the uneven nature of t.his growth. the weak
demand in several major sectors. and continued high
unempLoyrnent rates have resulted in a growíng
perception that the recovery has run out of steam. "
(Canada, November 8, 1984:6)

fn addition, lfilson projected a further slowdown in growth for
1985 and a projected federal deficit of $35 billion dollars
for l-g84/85. These factors coupled with the change to a

Conservative government saw attention being brought to all
areas of sociaL programming inciuding housing policy.

In his policy statement on Canada's new direetion,
Ì{ilson called for a review of exist.íng social programs to help

ensure that social policies were relevant for the tines and

directed towards those most in need. He stated the twin-test
of social responsibÍlity and fiscal responsibiTiÈy was to be

used as a framework for this review. SociaL responsibility.
I{iLson said, is based on the premise that searce resourees

should be direeted to those ín most need and fiscal respon-
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sibility .

"...suggests that the best ineome security is ajob, and_that government expenditures must bealrocated ro proviae inmeãiã;;-;;;royrnenropportunities and bett"" .t",ri"-=it=tained ineomesrowth' " (À New Directio" iãr-ð.iåa.. 198 4:7t)
I{ith respect to the area of housing, Wilson ques_

tioned whether those in most need were, in fact. the groups
targeted for attention- As we1'. he was not convinced that
the government's eurrent involvement in social housing was
appropriate should they in fact be giving consideration to
ehanges in exi_sting programs or considering the introduetion
of new initiatives such as shelter allowanee programs? rt is
not surprising that wilson wished to explore the government,s
role in soeÍal housing given that ninety pereent of the s1.5
billion all0eated Èhrough the canada Mortgage and Housing
corporation went towards the cost of the existing stock of
200,000 public housing units and approximately 179,000 non_
profit and eo-operative housÍng units. (e New Direction for
Canada, 1986 ) Subsequent to flilson,s statements . a ,,Consul_
tation Paper on Housi'g,', (19g5) was distributed to over g,000
interested groups and individuar-s as a means of stinulating
and foeusing diseussions on housing and government,s role in
housÍng.

The eonsultations on housing whieh f or.l0wed lfiIson,s
November tggl announeement resulted in the announcement of ,,A

National Directíon for Housing Solutions,,. (CMHC.19g5) Changes
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in housing poLicy direction included four key areas: soeiar
Housing, Cooperative Housing, Market Housing, ând Housing

Quality.

For the most part, social housing programs were to
be targeted at those in 'eore housing need' both homeowners

and renters, with mini¡nal attention paid to mixing of moderate
ineome giroups. AJ-though this had been the original f ocus of
social housíng palícy, the latter 1970s sa!{ a shift towards
progrrams which served a broader mix of ineome groups. (ttclaug-
h1in, 1987) The federal government specifically identified
needy fami-lies, seniors. natives and the dÍsabled as target
groups although one rehabir-itation proçtram sinply targeted
'Iow-íneome homeowners' and a rent supplenent program staterl
assistance wourd be provided to 'needy households, in private
market or eo-op units. (CMHC, 1gg5)

The federaL government also announced deereased
government expenditures on eooperative housing to be replaced
by an "index-Linked nortgaging" program. As weIl, the federal
role in market housing was to be lirnited to providing ,,im-

proved security" to homeowners through rnortgage-backed
securities and public mortgage insuranee. .ldditiona11y, the
conservatives announeed that any market stimulation for job
creation reasons would oeeur only after consultation with the
provinces and the housing industry to ensure ninimal damage
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to the "long-term health cf the housing industry,, (CMIIC,

1985:8) Às a fínal point, the governrnent stated its intenticn
to establish a Housing F-esearch com¡nittee to coor,jinate tri-
level governnent efforts on improving exi-sting housing quality
problems.

Às wer-1 as issuing a policy statement on new housing
directions., the federal government arso initiated a revi.sed
federaL,/provincial partnershíp in housing during 19g6.
.ã,ccording to Mr. Zamprelli, f ormerly of the Manitoba
Ðepartment of Housing, this was primarily a restatement of
f ederal,/provinci.al roles and responsibilities. At a more
operational revel, he stated it resulted in a greater assump_

tion of provincial responsibility under SeetÍon 56.1 of the
NHÀ respeeting non-profit housing programs; previousry the
federal government had dealt rlireetly roith non-prof it groups.
À,s a more "active party" in program delivery, it al_so meant
the provinces or territories had to assume a greater financial
responsibilíty as werI. under these neev arrangements. the
provinces or terri-tories were expeeted to eontribute at least
254 of the cost of each project ,¡¡ith the federal government
contributing 75e6.

Mr. Zarnprellí as well indicated that
on Speeial Needs Housing was al_so ereated
federal grovernment. This committee consisted

a Sub-Com¡nittee

in 1986 by the

of representa-
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tives frorn the various provinciar governments as welL as the
eMHe. rts purpose was to determi-ne the role of the special
Needs Housing progrram and identífy specific target groups.
According to Mr. Zamprelli. CMHC wished to make financing less
favourable under this program fcr non-profit groups r^rho ç,¡ere

dealing with non-permanent types of housing such as crisi s_

shelters for battered $¡omen. He said that, apparently, eMHc

saw thèse types of facilities as a health and sociar coneern
fal-ling under Èhe purview of the federal Department of
National Hear-th and I{elfare and not a housing probl-em.

However' a press release issued June z, lggg by the
federal government indieaÈed that 522.2 mill_ion of a S40

million alloeation to address the problem of family violenee,
would be directed towards eMHc to create 5oo new short-term
shelter units for erísis assistanee. (Government of Canada,

'June 'l , 1988 ) ¡rr. Zamprelli stated this did appear to be

somewhat of a departure from the federal position and as sueh
he could not explain ít. This anomaly may on one hand serve
to demonstrate the difficulty of attempting to define sherter
issues in narrow terms or on the other hand it may have been

an attenpt to show a multi-faceted federal response resulting
from public pressure to dear- with this serious social issue.

rn an addendun to the press release, the federal
government also indicated that during the 197g-19g6 period,
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more than 1100 sheLter units were deve].oped under the cMlfc
Non-Profit Housing progra:n. As well they state their
eommitment to addressing family violence issues through the
creation of a FamiLy vior.enee prevention Division within the
Ðepartment of Health and welfare in 19g6; eoordination of a

federal/provincial/territorial status of women working Group
on lfife Battering; funding of various research and evaluative
studies of domestic violence; as well as funding of outreach
efforts and public education projeets.

rt is also important to note that the federar_
government credits women's groups and professionals dealing
with victims of fa¡nily violence with,

". . . the emergenee of family vior-ence issues on thefederal policy agend,a...,, (Governrnent of Canada,,June 7, 19Bg:1)

As Rose (1990) has sÈated, fro government is likely to inter-
vene in housing issues unless they are under severe publie
'pressure or there is some political advantage ín doing so.

To recap, the federal rore in the housing field has
ehanged over the years from its early lead rore in housing
initiatíves subsequent to the seeond, v,rorrd war, to a r_ess

frontLine position with the provinces assumíng ever greater
responsibility for housing efforts. The foeus has also
ehanged from a National Housing -ã,et sorery geared towards the
ereatíon of single detached rrnits to one whieh ineorporates
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soeial housing and co-operative units as r¡r€11, albeit wiil:
lesser emphasis.

Às qeI1, target groups have changed over time from
the low-to-moderate ineome fanily to inelude the elderIy,
natives and disabled. rn large part. ehanges in federal
aetivity and its primary areas of invorvement are depen,lent

upon a nu¡nber of considerations including economic, politicaL
and social faetors.

Government intervention has also oecurred as the
result of public pressure to provide afforclabre housing
including that for returning r{ar veterans as well as for 1ow

and moderate ineome households affeeted by reeessi.ons. social
pressure sueh as this is particul-arly effective as election
time approaehes; politiearly it is in the government ,s best
interests to, at Least, appear responsive to the people,s
needs. Às Rose (1980) has stated politicaL motives playeri a

large part in the íntroduetion of initial housing legislation
ín the 1930s.

Àt the same tine, federal involvement in the
marketplaee has often been justified on the basis of eeonomie

eoneernsi the housing índustry has major spÍn-off effects for
the country. The housing seetor not onry ereates direct
employment for those in the fierd but also ereates jobs for
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others sueh as those whc supply the materials or ereate the
household goods to furnish the aeeommodation. Although the
federal government has stated and demonstrate<l some sense of
soeial responsibility in'providing housing for those who are
l-ess able to afford it, rrìorê often than not these initiatÍve,c
have been eorrehe.d in eeonornie terms.

-A.s we11, in instanees '¡¡here the government has

intervened for Èhe Iow and moderate-i-ncone earner, this assis-
tanee has been primariJ-y targeted tor¡ards the private market
through tax incentive sehemes in lieu of greater involvement
in soeÍaI housing eonstruetion. This approaeh to housing is
eommon to both major political parties which have herd power

during this time and is eonsistent with their stated d,esire
of least interferenee in the market system. Às weI1, this
approaeh is reflective of J-arger society which values the
free-market system but which also reeognizes an individuaL,s
right to adequate and affordable housing.

As can be seen the federal government has played a

lead role in identifying target groups and establishing the
parameters of housing poliey. rt is disturbing to note that
exeept for the battered eroman, l-ittre eonsideration appears

to have been given Èo housing probl-ems of others in the target
group who were emerging over this tine. The faet that the
non-battered target group rrere' virtually ígnored may be
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attributed to r+hat Rose (1g7g) states is a lesser tolerance
of the poor in times of ".-- economic distress, high unempl0y-
ment and high inflaticn... " (F_ose , !97g:277) ge states there
is a greater tendency to view this grcup in derogatory terns
such as 'welfare bums' or 'unernplcyment insurance cheats,,
thereby negatíng a society's responsibility to these groups
and focusS.ng instead on a group Like the elderly who are
perceived as legitimately requiring help. The actions of the
federal government would appear to reflect this position to
some extent in that the disad.vantaged single wonan Ívas
vÍrtuaI1y ignored

The fo'10wing section on the provincial governrnent
also provides pri¡narir.y descriptive infor¡nation on the early
provincial role in housing policy. À.s such it gives a
historical overview on the creation of Manitobars housing
policy vehicle, the ManiÈoba Housing anrJ Renewal corporation,
and provides background informaticn on legislative and
adrninis trative irnpLications .

The Manitoba Housing and Renewat Corporation
Às has been discussed. it r¡¡as the federar government

for some time, played the lead role in housing initia-
undertaken in canada- For the most part, provincial

which,

tives



governments did not beeome aetive in the housing
the 1960s when National Housing Àct legislation
placing primary responsibility for housing in the
provinees. (Rose, 19gO)

Manitoba's response to the 1964 legislation was

creation of its own eroÌ^rn entity, the Manitoba Housing

Renewal corporation (MHRC), through legislative act proclaimed
,rune 21, 1967. The major objectives of this enabling legisra-
tíon has been summarized âs,

". . . ensuringt that all Manitobans experiencingaffordability problems are adeguateti rlous€d,
and utilizing the construction of new andrehabilitated housing as an instrument ofoverall economic development and urban revita-1ízation." (peat Marwick, Spring 19gg:71)

This act replaced the previous pubLic Housing and tïrban
Renewal Àct which had been administered under the Department

of tlrban Development and Municipal Affairs. Staff from this
departmenÈ were transferred to the new corporation and a Board

of Directors was appointed.

^?Y5

field until

f^tâq neccoÁ
rv.Yv _v

'l :nc ¡f tlra

For the most part, Rose (1969) described thís ne$,

legíslation as the most fuIly developed to anything passed

previously. He aLso stated that at least on the surfaee, it
". . . appears to be a fulI-blown development ofprovincial assumption of responsibility, êtleast in legislative terms.. fn scope andformat this legislation rivals the National
Housing Act itseÌf." (Rose, !96gz67)

the

and
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The l-967 /68 Ànnua1 Report of the Manitoba Housing

and Renewal Corporation reveals that its prirnary area of

involvement up to and including this point in time had been

in assisting rnunicipalities with the costs associated with
undertaking urban renewal studies, schemes and implementation

strategies. rt had also assisted in the development of a

grand total of 490 public housing units in the City of

Î{innipeg.

There were a number of reasons for Manitoba's sl-ow

start in public housing not the least of which was the

provincial government's legislative policy which required that
municipalities cost-share portions of urban renewal initia-
Èíves as well as operating losses of public housing. As

predicted L,y the manager of MHRC in his year end report of
1968/69, continued expectations for municipal cost-sharing

resul-ted in few units being constructed for the following
year. (Annual Report, !968/Gg)

rt is interesting to note that Rose (1969) stated

that the MHRC Act as initial-ly prbclaimed provided what

appeared to be at

"...c1ear incentive in
tion of responsibility
provincial and federal
overall assumpti.on of
ner{ I}rovíncial housing
(Rose, ]-968267)

Manitoba for the assump-
at the loca1 Level with
support, rather than the

responsibilit.y by the
corporation. "
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unfortunately, although it may have been good-intentioned.,
this aspect of the regisraticn served, to inhibit housing
initiatives because of the rimited financial ability of
municípalities, especíalIy in rural areas, to contri-bute tc
their cost ' À,s we11, the generally conservative nature of
rural munici-par.ities may have also impacted on the rack of
social housing initiatives.

rn 1969, the requírement for municipal involvement
in public housing construction was lifted. This was, no
doubt' due at least in part to a phil0sophical change in
government administration as a result of the election of the
New Democratic party- rt is ar-so suggested in the Lg6g/70
ÀnnuaL Report of the MHRC that failure to utilize allocated
federal funds by the stated deadlíne of Decernber LgTo would
resuLt in a loss of credÍbility for Manitoba in future
requests for money. The eliminati.on of the municípa1 invorve_
ment therefore expedited the construction process. .ê,t the
same time, it may have also served to mark the beginning of.
decreased coordination between provincial and municipal
representatives in housing affairs.

The early 1g70s saw a flurry of public housing
construction primarí1y geared towards low and moderate_income
families and the eIderly. ft aLso saw the Corporati_on enter
the field of Land Assembly to ensure a future supply of
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readily available 1and. By the end of tg72 the increa-<ing
number of public housing units resulted in plans tc estabrish
a winnipeg housing authority to take on management respon_
sibilities then handled by the MHRC. (Ànnua1 Report , LgTt/72)

By 197 4, hotrever,

"construction of family public housing came Eo aneffective hatt in Winnipãg.-. .-Ë-rìrstrated byM' If . R - C. 's inability to obtain 
",rit"ury zoned landor to secure proper zonins on 1;å thai ii--ãia-r.ora,the corporatión looked- to-"ri"r"älirr"" to meet whatit views as a crisis situatio;:;;-ìennuat Report,1973/74, no page #)

The 1972/73 Ànnua1 Report of the MHRC stated that negotiations
which began in tg72 between the municipal and provincial
gfovernment did not result in the "hoped_for co_ordination and
the designation of lands for future public housing develop_
ments"' (Annual Report, tg72/73:no page no.) unfortunately,
the report does not eraborate on specifÍc difficulties
eneountered but lfe do- get a beginning sense 

. 
of the power of

city government to thwart plans through its regulatory powers.

.â,s a resulÈ of these problems, MHRC redirected some
of Íts initiative into supporting co_operative housing
projects through the supply of land and the introduction of
a Rent supplement program in tg74 whereby rents were sub-
sidized in private market accommodation. As well during this
year' MHRC's target groups expanded to include the building
of a resi-dence for physically disabred adults. other inroads
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by the MHRC included the intrcducticn of the Neighbourhcoc
Tmnr¡traa^- t- 1)r^^- -* LL -¿¡ul/r uvelller¡t rr ilgrdlil . Ëif e xural- anC i.IaEive ]lousing program and
assistance to First-Time !{cme Buye::s i:: the fc::m of grants anc
nortgage subsidies. (Annual Repolt, lgi4i75:nc page #)

By the end of 1975, r.fani-tcba had become involved in
a variety of housing initiatives. ì.rost i:ipressive, hewever,
was its commitment to pubric h;using which totalled 11,554
units thrcughout r{anitoba riih 5 , !i4 cf these units in
winnipeg. (Rose, lggo) of this iatter group, 2,037 public
housing units r^rere allocated tc f a:niLies; and 3 , g 57 public
housing units were designated fcr the e1cerly. Às Rose (19g0)
stated, Manitoba's reccrd. thus far was very impressive
especially considering its popuia+,ion of just over one million
people.

Àt the satne time, hcwever, the pace of public
housing construction since 1975 has nct been as great as that
experienced up until this time. À.s .1 ccnparison, i.n LggT in
the city of llinnipeg, there were 3,6!7 public housing units
available for farnilies; and 4,g!4 units cf pubiic hous:.ng f cr
the elderly. (Ànnual Report, lgg6ig7:2C) However, it nust alsc
be remembered that the governrnent h,:.d been rerying cn other
programs such as shelter allowance, private narket housing
support, and private non-profit hcusing support to p.o,ridu
reasonably priced units for seiec+_ed taroet- ãrn,rno
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rt is interestirrg tc r¿ote sone of the changes wh::h

occurred over time rÊspectl::g both rfHP.c i-rr:Liab:-v=s es ;q+r1
as target groups. For the :liost pa::t, the eariy rnandate cf the
MHRC was to,

" ' ' improve standard= of 1ivíng accommod,ationin Manitoba and to assist r."ia."ts in obtainingsuch accommod,arion.,, (annuai-ã;;;;., !973/7 4:no Page #) -rYFv¡ ç' Lr t r/' / +:

of particul-ar concern to the ccrporaticn r^iere thcse pecpLe
whose income did not permit them to rent cecent, safe a::d
sanitary housing at the gcing market rates. (Annual_ Repcrt,
7973/74:no page no.) As a resùlt, the initial emphasis of the
MHRC was in the area of sociaL housing units with some limited.
involvement in the provision of homes for sale. over time, areview of annual reports indicates that this has changed tc
include a heavy emphasi.s on home ownership wiih iesse::
attention given to rental initiatives.

As well ' beginning initiatÍves into the housing
fieLd were trrimarily focused on the 1cw-to-moderate íncone
f amily ' Eventually, hor,fever, there was a greater shif t
towards housing Èhe elderly population with the disabred also
beginning to emerge as a priority during the 19ZOs. These
changes are consístent with what Rose (i9BO) has identified,
as a major socio-econornic and philosophical shift which
occurred across the country during the 70s. rn large par!,
this appeared to occur as a result of economic problems which



resulted in increased

focus to assj_st only

rn summery. then, it appears that the Mani_tcba

Government beca¡ne very ective i¡-,. ihe housing fieiJ. durl;rg Lhe

late 1960s and eariy 1970s and denonstrated its commit:nent to
assisting the identif ied. 'need,y, cf the time tc acquire
adequate and affordable housing through government-sponsored

social housing. This is evicenced, bcth by the breadth of the
legislation it enacted as welr- as its actual accomplishments
in the fíel-d- prior to examining the Manit.oba Governments,s
housing accomplishments in the 19g0s, wê turn briefly Èo the
role of the municipal government in housing-related issues.

Eovernt:ìent ::estraint and a narrowi_nq

the J,=r:i 1-j:*¡ta ¡==¡trrv !¿,. _r ç _ ¡¡çcuJ .

Àlthough constitutionally the provinces have
responsibilíty for housing initiatives, as Rose (19g0) has
stated rnunicipal governrnents possess a good deaL of power to
influence housing through zcning regulatíons. builcing
standards and occupancy restrictions, as well as the specifics
of urban development.

¡F

rn lrinnipeg this powe r eras particuiarly apparenl
during the byraw challenge initiated in 19g6 by the 'lfinnipeg
Zoning coalition (wzc) which questioned the city,s right to
require public hearings and approval of a civic commitLee
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before they could estabrish groìlp homes in the city. Thls
zoning ccalítion incruded the canadian tfentat Healih Asscc;¡_
+ì^- +L^ ?^I^,LJ-Lr¿i,, Lr¡e uann Howard and Elizabeth Fry scciety, the lfanitoba
League of the pbysicaily handicappeti, I,Iir¡nserv r:r.c., the Äge

and opportunity centre and the Alcohoiisn Fcundaticn cÍ
Manitcba. The lfzc chargec that the city byiaw requirement fc:
publi-c hearings related to the estabiishment cf group hcr:es

was císcriininatcry i-n that it aLte:npted to zcne people a;i
therefore viol-ated individual rights.

thus far, however, the City ef Winnipeg has been

successful in defending its right to zone land fcr group home

Lrse. The court of Queen's Bench ri¡Led that the bylaws are
neither discriminatory nor irnpinge on canada's charter of
Rights- (I{innipeg Free press, sept. 25, 19gg) rne impact cf
this ruling for the target group is to effectively limit the
amount and type of housing available for such groups as the
post-mentally i11 and battered l{omen.

The ciÈy of ffinnipeg is alsc active in the enforce-
ment of building standards through its Health and Fire
Ðepartments as well as the core Àrea ResidentiaJ. upgrading and

Maintenance Program. Additionally, it is involved in com-

munity improvement programs f or r.¡hich it assurned

sibility subsequent to the termination of the federal-
bourhood lmprovement program.

râcn-ñ -- vrFv¡.

I'Ta i nlr -
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The irnpact that the city can have on the target
group through its hearth regulations was evident in i_9gg when
its Health Department threatened to pull the operating license
of winnipeg's osborne House crisis shelter for battered women.

rt stated that the shelter must red.uce its bed capacíty from
30 to 25 in accordance with Manitoba,s public Health Act.
Fortunately, a li-cense extension was granted which arlowed the
shelter time to rocate to larger facilities thereby providing
uninterrupted service to the women in need.

As wel1, the city of rfinnipeg played and stí'r prays
a role'in the actual provision of housing. For example, the
I{innipeg Housing Rehabilitation Corporation (I,IHRC) which began
operation in 1980 was created by city council to,

". . . acguire and rehabilitate older buildingsto provide housing on a sa1e, rental ana/oi-lease-purchase basis to city resident,s.,,(Newman, 1986 : 1)

rts primary purposes iere to deal with the increasing amount
of poor quality housing stock in the inner city and herp
address the affordability problems of single-parents as wer_1

as young and elderly singles. The T{HRC is governed by a Board
of Directors consisting of four city council members. and one
representative from each of the province, the sociat planning
council and the l{innipeg Homebuilders Association.
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of special note was the city's initiative in the
area of single person househords. Älthough the WHRC generally
abided by CMHC funding requirements for family household units
(families with dependent children), they arso provided for a

number of single person units as we11. rn L9g5, CMHC,s

agreement to fund non-fami-ly units in the inner city further
increased their opportunity to target this group. rn !9g6,
the outgoing manager of wHRc was quoted as saying that there
was a need to provide more housing for low-income singles due

to a diminishing supply of rooming houses and other accomrnod.a-

tion such as the ywcÀ and yMcA f acilities. (I.iinnipeg Free
Press, December 9, tgg6) This type of statement appears ro
reflect some recognition at the municipal 1evel for the need

to address the particular housing probrems of singles and the
need to involve the city in discussions of housi_ng initia-
tives.

Although there was no formal mechanism which existed
to involve the city .in housing-rerated discussions, Manitoba
Housing of f icials Ï{ade castes and .Tim zamprelli indicated that
their department consulted with the city of winnipeg as the
need arose. Mr. castes also indicated that there exists some

greater leve1 of formality sínce the establishment of the Core

Area rnitiative through the cAr sub-committee on Housing.

As well, non-government key informants Annette
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lrrillborn, Rick Brundr j-ge, and Major Dave perry, gienerally

indicated they deart with the provincial Housing Department

on issues relating to housing and were not sure who they would

contact in the city tor advice or information. At the same

time -non-government key informants are no doubt aware of the

rore that the city prays Ín housing as evídenced by a comment

made by ,rane Runner from poI{ER who stated they v¡ere very for-
tunate in discovering that the building they presently occupy

was zoned as commercÍal property and therefore they did not
experience any relocation problems.

rt is interesting to note Èhat the absence of the
municipal role in articulating 1oca1 needs and in the planning

undertaken to address these needs was a concern raised during
a 1985 seminar on housing which was held in lfinnipeg. This
seminar included participants from alL Levers of governments

as well as other interested parties in the community. The

consti-tutional imperatives r^rere acknowledged as restricting
federal,/municipal involvement to some extent, but it was also
stated by some of the seminar participants, (who were not
identified in Lyon and carter's report), that the cíty had not
been particularly aggressive on housing issues nor in attempts
to incrude itself in negotiations on housing related policies
and programs. (Lyon & Carter , LgB6)

Àlthough the lack of city initiative may well have
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contributed to its absence in provincial housing policy

decisions, it would seem to be the province that should have

taken on the aggressor role in involving the city in relevant

discussions given its constitutional responsibilities and

larger revenue base.

In part, the failure of the provincial government

to take on this role might be attributed to their unwilLing-

ness to relinquish sinqular control of resource development

decisions. As Gil (1981) has stated, resource development as

a key social policy process requires decisions that impact on

the,

"...type,qualj,ty and quantity of all material and
symbolic goods, and services generated by a society,
as well as the orderíng of priorities in this
sphere. " (Gi1, 1981:18 )

If the province $rere to formally recognize the contribution

of the city in housing-related issues, it may necessitate a

role shift and t.he bestowing of greater decision-making powers

to the city. Additionafly, it would also likely require that

the province ensure that the city had the necessary financial

resources to carry out these decisions. By not developing a

formal mechani.sm for input and by simply consulting on an 'as

the need arises' basis, the provinee maintains primary control

in housing po1ícy and program decisions. Unfortunately,

unl-ess some significant change in the key processes occur, the

city will continue to be on the periphery of decision-making.
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I^Iith respect to government key inf ormant react ion

to the lack of city involvement, Wades Castes of the Depart-

ment of Housing stated chat, when necessary, the city $7as

involved and the absence of formal consultative mechanisins

did not appear to be a problem.

Àt the same time, it must also be remembered that

even if the province wíshed to involve the city and expand its
decision-making capabirit,ies, the province is also constrained

by the federaL government's ability to control policy through

legislative (the NHA) and financial means. As such the NDP's

ability to delegate power was also limited. cil (198L)

describes these general limitat,ions as 'constraints' on the

1eve1 of rights afforded to individuals and groups in society.

So unless some changes occur in the key processes at the

national 1eveI, it is unlikely that they will occur to any

significant extent at the provincial 1eve1.

I,Iith respect to the impact on t.he target group, the

city appears t.o have the greatest sensitivity to the needs of

the poor single and hence the low income woman. This was

illustrated through the !ÍHRC targeting of housing units for
1ow-income single person households and its acknowledgement

t.hat there would be some impact on the housing circumstances

of single !{omen as a consequence of the YIICA closure.
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At the same ti¡ne, the city has arso demonstrated the
least sensitiviLy when it comes to issues of zoning for group

homes for the psychiatricarly-disabled or regulating occupancy

restrictions in the case of battered r^romen's crisis sherters.
Given its ability to impact on these groups in both a positive
and negaÈive manner, it is apparent that some more structured
communication should occur with both government and non-
governnent organizations to help enhance opportunities for the
target group. As Kaufman (1994) and Ðonnison (1969) have

stated local involvement ís imperative to achieving a rational
housing policy. Given that social democratic ideology supporrs
the idea of greater participation in decision-making, ít is
surprising that some mechanism for consultation did not occur
during this time.



It has already been stated that the early l-980s were

a particularly stressful time in Canadian history. Although

the country had experienced earlier recessíons r none sínce the

early post-war period T¡ras as great as the recession of

1980/81. As f¡tas the case with the rest of Canada, Manitoba

experienced high unemployment, high rates of personal and

business bankruptcies, high levels of inflatíon and high

mortgage interest rates which l^Iere to continue on at some

leveI wel-1 into the mid-8Os..

Housi-ng Policv and Social- Democratic fdeoloqv

CHAPTER V

As weIl, provinces r^rere hit in the pocketbook by

federal strategies designed to control the deficit. In his

Budget Address of February 24, 1-983, the provincial Minister

of Finance, Vic Schroeder estimated that federal cutbacks in

transfer payments would reduce Manitoba's revenues by Sl-00

million for the L983/84 fiscal year. He stated that federal

payments would now account for 35.5 per cent of provincial

revenues vis-a-vis 43 per cent five years ago. (Hansard,

February 24, 1983) Àdditionally, there were concerns that

changes to the federal block funding program would serS-ously

impact on health and post-secondary education programs.

t1-0
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During this particularly economicalry stressful
time , the New Ðemocratic party (NDp ) returned to por^rer in
Manitoba subsequent to its 1977 defeat at the hands of the
conservatives. Given their sociar demccratic ideology, it
might therefore be expected that at least some attention would
be directed towards addressing the housing needs of the
increasing homeless population which also began to surface
during the late 7os and early i-9g0s. The NDp had d.emonstrated
a significant track record in the area of housing for the
disadvantaged during the early history of the MHR. and,
philosophically, the party is known for its concern of
disadvantaged groups and its advocacy of women,s riqhts.
(Rose, 1990-; McDonald , L9g7; and McAlLister , tgg4)

De

social democracy is primarily concerned with the welfare of
the needy and oppressed and holds as its major tenets a belief
in equality, liberty and democracy. He cites the four goals

cra

In hís book,

of social democracy as being:

" - redistributíon of wealth andelininate poverty and sharply
economic disparities between
and the rich

La

extension of government control and owner_ship of Èhe economy through nationalization,public equity in privat.e corporations i o,lega1 and administrative regulation oi privatefirms by the government

extension of central government planning to

James McAllíster states that

Lncome to
reduce

the poor
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permit the democratic political process todirect economic activity
greater popular participation in government
and private decisíon_making to dilute theinfluence of traditional bureaucrats. specialinterests and the weaIthy,, (McÀl1ister, j.9g 4 : 4 )

rn line with this ideology, the New Democratic party of
Manitoba very clearly announced its intentions in Lgl6 to
address the housing problems associated with lack of income
as illustrated by comments from a prevíous NDp Minister
Responsible for the Manitoba Housing and Renewal corporation.
specifically, t.he Honourable Leonard s. Evans decrared,

"Thç- present government bases its housing programmingon the fundamental guiding prj_nciples,

i) that arl Manitobans shalt be able to affordsatisf ac_tory housing, housing that, at Ieast meetsreasonable standards and

ii) that optinally Manitobans should not have to paymore than 2se6 of their income to secure such housingî 
--'

!{e recognize the deveropment of reasonable housing to bemore that a crude tool of fiscal policy. but iãËn", a. basic social right." (McGuire, tgi6:lt)
Given thís platform, it might be suggested that at_risk groups
would be assured of adequate and affordable housing. Did, in
fact, the actions of the NDp government during the 19gos

reflect eongruence between its professed ideology of the 1970s

and the act.ual programs and plans undertaken? rf so, what
actions demonstrate this congruence and if not, whaÈ factors
stood in its way? The following section provides speeific
information on housing poricies and programs as they evorved
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during the period under study. The information provided

incorporates relevant background material as well as comments

and observations from government .and non-government key

ínformants.

t982/93: Economic Recovery a priority

Administratively, perhaps one of the more

significant changes which occurred during the i-9g2-gB period
was the creation of a separate Department of Housing in August

]-982. Prior to this time, housing-related policies and

programs were carried out in a variety of settings including
the Manitoba Housing and Renewal corporation, the Ðepartment

of co-operative Development, The Department of consumer and

corporate .affairs, the Department of Northern Affairs and the

Ðepartment of Community Services.

The amalgamation of the MHRC into the Department of
Housing resulted in the appointed community-based Board being

dismissed and replaced by an internal board which consisted
of the Minister of Housing as chairman, the Deputy Minister
as Vice-Chairman as well as divisional heads in the Departrnent

of Housing. The reorganization of housing activities under one

department was meant to incre'ase coordination of the various
elements of the housing industry and add a certain cohesion

through the minister's involvement as chairperson. (Hansard,
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June LL, r-985) According to government key informant, wade
castes, MHRC employees other than the general manager and
board members were absorbed by the new department resurting
in negligible changes in the actuar operational level of the
department.

ït ís interesting to note that in this sense the
Department of HousS.ng operated unÈi1 recently as somewhat of
an anomar-y within the provincial governrnent. Àccording to
Ilousing Department key informants, ,Jim Zamprelri and ïfade
castes, the MHR. portion of the department is used primarily
as a Lega1 entity to authorize l0ans and approve expenditures.
As such. they stated that housing officials did not require
Treasury Board approval for the release of funds; its board
simply made the decision, in conjunctíon r¿ith the minister,
to proceed with a project and then approved the necessarv
monies out of its cap_ital budget allocation.

À's Bryan Depape of the Department of Economic
security stated, this procedure was unlike that in most other
government departments which, subsequent to yearly budget
approval, had to go through Treasury Board for approval 0f any
additional projects. Administratively, the Housing Department
could move very quickly to authorize funds in the event a

special project arose. vlith the election of the progressíve
Conservative government in j_9gg, this has now changed with



Housing having to forward all
througrh Treasury Board.

The first Míníster of Housing, the Hon. J. storie
exprained that the creatÍon of a separate department sras a

mêârì < l-nvv I

"...consoIidate the actívíties of a variety of
departments in the aree cf housing and shelter needs.
The najor task of the department will be to deverop
a rational housing policy which incorporates alr thevarious aspects of shelter and shelter needs into aprovincial context". (Hansard, May 19,1993:2915)

Mr- storie described the governmerit's primary goal

as being to ensure the availability of an adequate supply of
affordable housing Èo al1 Manitobans. The strategies to carry
out this mandate included rehabilitation of the aging housíng

stock; discussíons with other departments such as community

services and Health to anticipate housing problems associated
with an aging populatíon and decreasing famíry size; address-
ing the problems of the handícapped; and continuation of
subsidized home ownership and rental programs. The minister
stated his intention to proceed in a planned and organized

f ashion and indicated he .¡rould be including relevant in-
dividuals and groups in discussions around government policy
decisions.

t_1-5

specific project requests

The major accomplishments of the Housing Department

for the 1982/83 fiscal year, ês identified in the annual
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report, were two programs, the Affordable New Homes proqram
(ÀNHP) and the Buy and Renovate program (BRp), both of which
operated under the umbrelra of the Homes in Manitoba prograin.
The ANH program funds Brere availabre to builders and pur_
chasers of new homes which met some location and cost cri-
teria. The second program provided low interest loans (at
least for the times) of 15t to purchasers of existing homes

which met age, purchase cost and renorzation cost restrictions.
rnterestingly, the Homes in Manitoba program was universal in
the sense that ít díd not have family size or income limita-
tions. this, no doubt, was because its primary intent was Eo

boost housing starts and create needed emproyment in Manitoba.
(Annual Report LgBz/g3) At the same time the modest price
límitations imposed on the accommodation were meant to attract
mostly moderate income families.

A review of annual reports through the years L9g2-
1988 reveals a marked upswing in 19g2 of renovation and
rehabilitation of housíng particurarly as it affected the
inner city. This is not surprising given that 261 of Mani-
toba's housing stock was built prior to 1946 and approximatery
508 was built prior to 1960. As well it was esÈimated in 1985

that approxÍmately 25e6 of this stock or 90, ooo units needed
repair. (Hansard, June 11, 1995)

À number of these rehabilitation programs r^¡ere run
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in conjunction with the core Area rnitiative (cÀr) prcgram

which also began operations ín rg}2. Thís program consists
of a cooperative effort among the three levers of government

to improve living and working conditions ín the inner city of
winnipeg. As a result, programs to enhance riving conditions
such as the core Area rnitiative Home Repair program (c.â.rHRp)

and the rÍinnipeg core Àrêa rmprovement program (lrcArp) were

cost-shared by the governments to help improve the quality of
housing and related services in the inner city.

The cÄr has had a signifícant effect on the types
of housing built in the inner city as well as playing a major
role in targeting groups for occupancy. rn a i_9g3 neÍ^rspaper

report, a number of "downtoÌrn community leaders" agreed that
a critical component of red,evelopment in the inner cicy was

the availability of good quality affordabre housing for the

niddle and high income earner. rt rras stated that low-Íncome

public housing could not support the upscale retailers that
the redevelopment planned. to attract. (Winnipeg Free press,

November 4, 1983) Subsequent plans for the inner city
íncluded the development of nehr suites for the middle and

upper income groups as well as the conversion of existíng
warehouses into condomíniums targeted at the young profes-
sional. Builders of these projects were to receiwe tax
concessions from the city as well as mortgage guarantees

through MHRC. (I{innipeg Free press, June 19, 1995) ln ef feet,
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the cAr program was looking for its own community mix cf
income leve1s and family types.

The programs of fered through the c.Ar vrere meant to
complement those arready in existence such âs,. the critical
Home Repair Program (CHRP - available to 1ow-income families
and seniors for critical repairs and financed furly by the
province) ; the federal government's ResidentiaL Rehabilitation
Assístance Program (RRAP - administered by the province which
provided partially forgivable loans for the upgrading of homes

in designated areas); the cornmunity rmprovement program (due

to expire in ]-983/84 which provided federal/provincía]-/-
municipal cost-share funding for the irnprovement or replace-
ment of vital community services); and grants to the Ï{innípeg
Housing Rehabilitation corporation (tfHRc - for t.he rehabilita-
tion of housing units for sale or rental).

other departmental initiatives as identified in the

annual report included the sherter Allowance for Family

Renters (SAFFR) and the shelter Allowance for Elderly Renters

(SÀFER) which were rent subsidy programs targeted towards the

low-income fanily or elderly. The pensioner Tenants schoor

Tax Assistance Program (PTSTA) whereby senior citizens recei-ve

a year-end rebate on rental monies paid in the privat,e housing

market was arso identified as a program receiving continuing
support. some ninirnal attention was arso given to projects



carried out under the Rural

capital grants provided to

There is no question that the emphasis in housing-
related initiatives during this time r^las on home ownership
either new or rehabilitated. This is reflected most clearly
in the year end report which describes the Homes in Manitoba
Program as the "highlight' of MHRC's activities during the
year' At the same time, the government's heavy involvement
with assisted home ownership programs was more a means of
stimulating the economy through increased job creation than
on targeting housing assistance to the row-income group.

As the Throne Speech of February 25, LgB2 stated,
the government promised stimulation of Manitoba's econony
within the "rimitatÍons of a strained fiscal capacity,,.
(Hansard, February 25, t9B2:2) It cited major construction
projects as a means of economic stimulation and committed
itserf to housing stock rehabilitation as a means of creating
jobs and increasing the standard of living.

Àlthough the Minister of Housing stated the govern-
ment's goal at the beginning of the year as making availabre
an adequate and affordable supply of housing to aIr
Manitobans, in realÍty only eertain grroups were targeted for
assistance - the moderate income family, the low_income farnily

119

and Northern Housing program and

non-profit housing groups.
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and the e1derly. Homeless women unless they vTere over age 55

did not qualífy for rental subsiCy, nor were they in a

position to purchase their own homes.

It would also appear that contrary to government

intentions, relevant individuals and groups were not included

in discussíons of government policy decisíons. This was

evidenced during interviews with ncn-government key informants

who unanimously stated there hrere no formal mechanisms

established Èo raise concerns or provide input into government

decision-making. Similarly, neither Mr. Kenny of Health nor

Ms Wikstrom of Community Services, vüere aware of any formal

consultat.ive mechanisms which r^rere created to anticipate

housing problems as promised by Mr. Storie. One government

key informant also stated thaf a'l f horcrh the government of ten

stated the need for coordínated planning, they díd not

initiate any plans to achieve this objective.

In large part. non-çlovernment group exclusion from

government discussions enabled the province to avoid address-

ing any issues related to these groups. This may have been

a conscious decisj-on on the part of the government or simply

reflective of their general method of operation. Interesting-

1y, McÀl1ister (1984) states that although a social democratic

government is identified by its willingness to open up

decision-making, in f act, the I',IDP Government in Manitoba



during the 1970s a1so,

"...undertook only mínor neasures to rnake decision-
making more public, each of which could just as
easily have been implemented by a grovernment which
had no pretensions to being social democratic. "(McAl-1íster, l-98 4:73)

rt '¡rould appear then, that the style of the i-970s was simply

carríed on into the L980s regardless of government's stated
intentions and contrary to what might be expected given their
ideology.

At the same time, organizations such as MAPO, the

YI{CA and the social Planning council often use 'informal
mechanísms' to attract the government's attention on issues

of concern. specifically, olga Foltz of MApo indicated they

have used public rallies to draw media attention to their
causes; Ànnette Willborn of the YWCA, stated that in the case

of osborne llouse, they rallied government support through a

mail-out to significant individuals and organizations in the

community; and Harvey stevens of the social planning council
indicated that they have also released press reports to
profile an issue. Mr. Stevens as well indicated that, for the

most part, erhen the sPC has approached government directly on

issues of concerns, the response has been a polite atten-
tiveness with little follow-up response. rn effect, in the

absence of some structured and effective means of commun-

ication, these organizations have used media and public
support to make their concerns known to government.

L2L



from the Hon. J.

Bucklaschuk in his

L983/84: Economic

The L983/84 fiscal

reiterated the government's objective of ensuring an adequate

supply of affordable housing for all Manitobans. He described
the government's approach to housing as a balance between,

"...sociaI housing activities with stímulative measuresin support of the economic development and job creationpriorities of our government." (Hansard, June LL, j_9g5:
2863)

He stated that the government worked within a framework of
broad objectives which r¡rere continually being ref ined to
reflect the dynamics of the market and the "complexity of

adequacy and equity" in housing. (Hansard, June 11, 1995:2963)

He stated that these objectives included:

appropriate intervention in the housing marketto benefit Manitobans and Manitoba as a community

the enhancement of affordability and accessibility' to adequate housing especially Eor the low and
moderate income groups and those with special needs

the maintenance and improvement of existing housÍng
stock

ensuring that rent increases were fair and that
landlord/tenant relat.ions were governed equitably

Particularly, he said, the government was concerned with
shelter for Iow-income families and for the elderly. Buckras-
chuk cited the SAFER and sÀFFR programs as a means of dealing
with affordability problems for those wishing to remain in
private rental housing as well as the Pensioner Tenants School

(l-nri o i.a

Stimulation Continued.

year saeü a change in Ministers
the Hon. ,1. Bucklaschuk. Mr.

presentation of estímates to the house.

L22



Tax Àssistance Program.

He stated that the province was st.Í11 overseeing the
building and maintenance of over t6,7oo public housing units
throughout Manitoba which housed seniors, families and the
handicapped. (Hansard, May 15, Lggl) Bucklaschuk al_so

indicated that an additional 405 uníts of public housingr tor
these groups cost-shared through cMHc had recently been

allocated and served. to exemplify the effective workino
relationship which exi-sted between Housi-ng and CMHC.

In addition Bucklaschuk stated that Manitoba Housing

had recentry developed a three-year working plan based on CMHC

allocations and needs as identified in various regions of the
province. This plan, he stated.

". . .brings us a step closer to our stated intention todevelop a rational housing policy incorporating variousaspects of shelter and shelter needs within a provincial
context." (Hansard, May 15, t9B4:849]l

vÍith respect to one of the special needs groups

identified, the handicapÞed, the New Democrats continued to
support the conservative-initiated FOKUS program first
i-ntroduced in t978. This program provided community-integrated
living for those individuals with severe physícal disabili-
ties, initially through residence in nodif ied pub].ic housing
units and later on in non-profit and private market housing
as weI1. Although the New Democrats had established the first

L23
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housing facility for the physicalry disabled in ,,75, subse-
quent changes reflected a philosophicar shift avray frorn
isolation of special needs groups towards a greater communitv
mix.

As well the government's Àffordable New Homes

Program was continued and was supported by additional monÍes
provided through the Manitoba Jobs Fund. By this time,
mortgage rates had declined and the government r^¡as able to
reduce the open mortgage terms for al1 purchasers to 1ot.
Àccording to Bucklaschuk,

"Two-thirds of the cr-ients purchasing atfordabre newhomes hrere moderaÈe income earners. .approximatery halfwere married couples without dependants. However singlesand people with dependants *.rã also well represented.,,(Ifansard. May 15, fge¿2g49)

This program was credited r^¡ith providing a much needed suppry
of housing to take the pressure off of exísting rental
accommodation as we1! as providing needed empl0yment oppor-
tunit'ies. Fiscalry, it was also seen as advantageous in that
the Minister of Housing, ,-Tohn Bucklaschuk, stated that unlike
ongoing subsidizat.ion of rental housing. it did not pose a

burden on the province's deficít. (Annual Report, 19g3/g4)

rn rine with increased emphasis on rehabilitation,
a complementary program called core Àrea rnfill Housing (cÀrH)
which consisted of preferentía1 mortgage financing and cost-
shared grants, was also deemed as highly successful over the
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t983/84 fiscal year. Specificaliy, it r¡ras praised for
providing inner-city residents of lcr¡¡ t.o noderate income with

the opportunity to purchase their ol?n hones. In this case CÄIH

was used as an econo¡nic tool tc create jobs; as a planning

tool to upgrade the inner city neighbourhoods; as well as a

$ìeans of providing access to affor¿labIe homes to the low

income groups. Às in the case of the ANH Program, Bucklaschuk

also rei-terated that the subsidy program was fiscally respon-

sible as it was modest and short-term in compar5-son to costs

associated with low-income rental housíncr.

lfithin the annual report, the minister also men-

tioned the MHRC's role in assisting women and children in
domestic crisis through the assumption of operating costs for
a number of women's shelters. Àn indirect reference was made

to ongoing support f or Osborne }louse , a hromen's shelter in the

city of !{innipeg. as well as assistance provided to two other

shelters in rural centres.

Às with 1982/83 this year again saw heavy emphasis

on home ownership programs both ín the area of ne!{ home

construction as welL as Ín the area of housing rehabilitation.

Interestingly, some additíonal emphasis was placed on these

initiatives as freeing up existing rentar stock and alleviat-

ing problems in the low vacancy rate vrhich, at ttre time, was

0.91í. (Hansard, May 15, t9B4) at the same time, it is
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questionable whether home ownership programs aimed primarily
at those with moderate incomes actually freed up rentar_
housing for low income groups, especially singles. Donnison
(L968) has referred to this type of strategy as the ,firterinq
theory' . He states,

"Those who get the new housing will 1eavevacant spaces for others who wil1 in turnleave spaces for yet more. In this !{ay thebenefits offered by a better ana mãre plen_tiful stock of houses will reach the maximumnumber of people and percolate in time .r",to the poorest." (Donnison, 1-96g:27)

Unfortunately, says Donníson, although some of these effects
do filter down to many who could not afford new housing, the
benefits "do not greatry affect those at the bottom of the
income distribution". (Donnison, tg6gt27) rn part this is
attributed to the fact that not alr household moves result in
the freeing up of more affordabry priced housing. some people
choose to retain two residences; others move from parental or
other shared housing situations without leavíng a subsequent
openinq behind; and some structures are demolished or con-
verted into offÍces or stores rather than retained as dwelr_
ings.

free market system will at some point
housing production due to competition
between builders and second-hand

competitíon for the Iimited nu¡nber

Às weI1, Donnison states that the

resul- t
that inevitably occurs

house sellers. The

workings of the

in decreased new

of new home purchasers
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drives down house prices and reduces profitability therefore
inpacti4g on the nurnber of new homes built. Donnison says
that this restricted production definitely impacts most
heavily on the poorest households. There ç{as no indication
in the documentation reviewed for this study that the govern-
ment moni-tored the impact that their new housing initiatives
had on 1ow-income households.

For the most part. Manitoba Housing was not very
active in the rental side of housing during this year and
chose instead to monitor the impact of some of the privatery-
initiated rental units which had begun during Lgg3/g4. At the
same time they indicated that some consideration was being
given to introducing a program to stimulate the developmenc
of additiona1 rental units, if necessary.

vlith respect to target groups in the housing field,
it is apparent that the provincial government sti1l identified
1ow and moderate income families and seniors as priority
groups with additional emphasis also beÍng placed on the
physically disabled. At the same tirne, it appears that at
least some attenti-on lvas being given to one of the groups
identified as at rísk for homeLessness - battered women. This
was made apparent by Bucklaschuk's mention of Housing,s
involvement in assisting in the operating costs of crisis
shelters for battered women. å,1though the extent of governmenr
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commitment to this group r¡Ias not readily apparent at this

time, this may have marked the beginning of the increased

emphasis on the problems of battered rdomen and the govern-

ment's acknowledgement of responsíbility in addressing this

concern.

Thus far, there has been no indication of any

particular attention being qj-ven to the other target gfroups

except in vague references to freed up rental stock. rnterest-

ingly, it is also important to note the value being placed on

non-subsidized housíng initiatives as a means of avoiding

burdensome ongoing Iow-rental subsidies. It is not surpris-
ing, therefore, that a lesser emphasis is being placed on

social housing units in the 19g0s than what occurred during

the 1970s.

1984/85: On the Road to Economic Recovery

The year 1984/85 saw few changes in Housing Depart-

ment policy and program areas. The Homes in Manitoba program

and infill housing were sti1l applauded by the NDP as contri-
buting to over 1, 800 housing starts and rehabilitation

initiatives. The economic spin-offs included the creation of

52 new building companies since L982 and Èhe direct/indirect
employment of 3,200 people. The minister again reiterated the

short term and modest costs of the program vis-a-vis those of

low-income rental housing projects. (Hansard, June 11, 1985)
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As well existing programs íncluding CHRP, RR.A,P, and CAIIIF.P

were retained during the L984/85 físcal year.

One of a handful of ne!{ programs initiated during
this year was Rentalstart. This program r/üas undertaken by the

government in response to the chronically low vacancy rate

that existed during this time. rt provided private developers

financing at preferential interest rates for a seven year

term. once again, government emphasis was placed on the

financial advantages of working througtr the private secror

with an ultimate provincial recovery on initÍal investment.

This emphasis is reflective of events also occurring during

this time at the federal 1evel with the Conservative focus on

government restraint and the promotion of private sector

initiatives to stimulate t.he economy.

Interestingly, the action undertaken by the New

Democrats in the rental accommodation field was rerníniscent

of early government intervention in housing due to health and

safety concerns. A .Tune 1984 winnipeg Free press headline

announced "Crowded core housing cited in disease surge". The

city's Health Department was quoted as sayíng that 1ow vacancy

rates in the inner city may be tied to an increase in diseases

rerated to poor sanitation such as shigellosis and hepatitis.
Dr. Luckhurst from the department stated in the news report
that the situation was less extreme than what it wourd have
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been a number of years ago; nonetheless, he said, low vacancy
rates lead to overcrowding which in turn lead to an increase
in those renti-ng housing i-n unacceptable condition. (ïtinnipeg
Free Press, June Z, j_984) tne first proposal call by the
government for the building of F,ental_start units also occurred
in June t984 with designated areas cf eligibility incruding
llinni-peg's core area as well as rural units.

rt is noE surprising thar: the government chose to
work through the private market rather than increasing rental
units through socíaI housing. Thus far, we have heard of the
onerous costs associated with ongoing subsidies for low-income
rental pro jects . -A,s well , philosophically, i E appeared that
only the truly needy - the low-i-ncome family, the elderly or
the disabled deserve thís type of financiar investment.
Thus, the low income abre-bodied non-elderly síngle whether
female or mare is still left to fend for themselves. Even the
moderate income single is better off as illustrated in
BuckLaschuk's statement in the legislature notíng a shift in
provincial housing policy emphasis from,

". .. the creation of a much needed, affordablesocial housing stock, principally rental marketoriented, reflected in the Lg6g_77 period, toaddressing t,he critícal affordability and acces-sibility consi-derations in the home ownership
and private rental markets for moderate income
Manitobans during the gOs." (Hansard, June tL
1985:2865)



As has been seen thus far, this

reflection of housing- policy shift.

though the homeless were gaining

government did not or chose not to

It is unlikely given the public attention paid to
the homeless during the 1980s, that the government was totally
unaware of t,he problem. Rather, it might be speculated that

the government, by not acknowledqing the problem, did not trave

to commit the necessary financial resources to addressing the

issue. Alt.hough this is not consistent wíth traditional

social democratic ideology, it is consistent. with what Kevin

Edwards (1981) refers t.o as brokerage polit,ícs.

131

statement is an accurate

For whatever reason, even

increasing attention, the

notice.

Edwards suggests that, brokerage politics involves,

"...not offending anyone, or at leasÈ as few as
possible, so the voters will consider supporting
you in the next election." (Edwards, 1981:105)

He further states that although social democratic ideals are

not necessarily abandoned, cert.ain compromises occur^ in an

effort to gain the acceptance and support of a diverse

electorate. In this respect, he says social democratic

government like other governments are limited in their courses

of action due to the nature of federal-provincial financial

arrangements as well as their dependency on a financial market

system which requires that acceptable credit rat,ings be

maintained. Given the increasing government deficits of the
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time and shortfalls in expected revenues, it would not have
been prudent for the government to direct spending at a group
which had not been profiled as deserving of government
intervention, As Rose (i_97g) has alreadlr stated, societal
tolerance for all but the worthy poor is exceedingly Iow in
eeonomically stressful times

with respect to social housing initiatives during
L984/85, Bucklaschuk noted that these were sti11 ongoing with
over l-,200 units built from 1gg2-g4 throughout Manitoba for
the low-income family_, elderry and disabled. He also stated
that recent federal statements criticizing public non-profit
housing programs as poorly targeted, lvere unfounded in the
ease of Manitoba where arl units were allocated to low-income
families and seniors.

Although technically not a ner{ program, the Co_op

Homestart Program was announced during estimates which, in
effect, replaced the Assistance to Housing cooperatives
Progran. This program was expanded to include three possíble
areas of involvement: ongoing operating assístance, the
acquisition of exj_sting buildings, and the provision of funds
towards the planning and promotion of these projeets. under
the co-op system residence is not restricted to faniries so

that singles can also take advantage of controlled rental
situations in adequate accommodations. Ä,t the same time,
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financial advantages of the program generally benefit the

moderate income single.

Finally, Bueklaschuk announced that rent control

legíslation would contínue as a means of ensuring an orderly

and equitable rental market. tlhat was not raised, was the

fact that rent controls did not apply to CMHC funded non-

profit units. Às the Minister Responsible for the CMHC, Al1an

MacEachen stated in 1982, the 6$ wage and pri-ce control that

the federal government was implementing for ítse1f at that

time would not be applied to cMHc owned rental units if it

resulted ín increasing the Ëederal deficit. (The Winnipeg Free

Press, ,July 15, ]-982) es a result a number of rent increases

occurred during the early 1980s which were substantially

higher than the imposed controls. At the same time, the

inplementation and maintenance of rent controls did benefit

those individuals and families residing in older private

market housing. In this respect. female renters were benefi-

ciaries of the controls.

It míght have been expected that single women would

have received greater attenti-on during this year given the

1-984 Throne Speech which stated,

". . . single women and particularly elderly women
have the most urgent need for more adequate income
protection and support." (Hansard, April t2, 1984:8)

The Administrator of the Province of Manitoba then stated that
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policy instruments to work towards economíc equality and.

social justice for women in Manitoba. As an indication of its
sinceríty, the governnent spokesperson stated that the
government wourd be participating in a federar-provincial
conference on wife abuse and had arready been providing
financial assistance to agencies active in providing ccunsel-
1ing. sherter services and other supports for battered women.

These statements reflected the government's ongoing
payment of per diem funding to osborne House for women who

were erigibre for financial assistance through the Department

of Economic Security. They also refrected the establishment
of a branch within the Department of community services during
the fiscal year which carried primary responsibility for the
wife abuse program and which administered program grants. Às

weIl, the Department-of Housing, ês indicated earlier¿ was

arso involved in the provision of ongoing operating grants to
shelters providing services for battered women.

ïn essence, however, the government's emphasis on

housing for tg84/gs was primarily on home ownership for
moderate income families. The social Housing program was

stil1 being utilized but to a lesser degree than it had been

in the early 70s. I{hat had not changed r^rere the target groups

which still incruded 1ow-income families, the elderly and the



physically disabled.
from battered women,

Às in the earlier years, economic factors st.i11
impinged on government,s ability to expand services. As well
the election of the federal progressive conservatives in the
fall of l-gg4 also marked the beginning of a period of in_
creased public housing restraint and a refocussing of the
needy target group.

The target grcup cf

did not receive anvv .¿¡¡J

19g5/96: Housing programs at a prateau
The t985/86 fiscal year again salr a shift inMinisters from 'Tohn Bucklaschuk to Maureen Hemphil1. Ms

Hemphill reiterated the department,s priorities to
". . .make 

::î: fhat peopte of low ineome andspecial needs have åã""=" to suitable andaffordable housing. we.also want a; stimulateand influence the activities 
"i--trrà'privatehousíng market ror itt". benef it-oi-'urr Manitobansand...ro mainrain and i*pr""ã-tñå ä,laritv ofManitoba's :li:tins t o,r"i.rs =t"är.. iiu.rr="rd,August 18, 1986: ¡OãS)

1lq

single women, aside

increased attention.

Hemphill also reaffirmed the governrnent,s commitment
fair and equitable rent increases.
calendar year saw some 9Lt of
increases at or below the imposed

.A number of other programs
from previous years including infil1

She indicated that
controlled units receive

rent increase lirnit.

Eo ensure

the past

were also carried over.
housing; involvement in
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â variety of publicly and privately-ownec non-profit housing;
S.A,FER, SÀFFR, and PTSTA prcgrams ; CHRP and RRAP; and Ren_
talstart. Hemphill did, hot'ever, indicate that the Department
r^ras considering a new home rehabilitation program whích would
be strictry a provinciar responsibilíty and would invorve
guaranteed interes t rates f or or^rners of homes in nee,L of
repair and those who wished to buy and renovate older homes.

' Although not mentioned during the initial estimates
address, the annual report indicates that the Financing for
community Residences Progrram under the ,I{elcome Home, initia-
tive and Emergency SheLter program, had assisted, through
mortgage financing to non_profit groups, in providing residen_
tial beds for the deinstitutionally rnentally retarded and
r,lomen in crisis.

Ms Hemphill's presentation during estimates of the
Housing Depart.ments accomplishrnents and plans were surprising_
Iy brief compared to previous years. This fiêy, in some
respects, be due to the chosen style of presentation. .â,t the
same ti¡ne, it is nore 1ikely due to the large number and
variety of housing programs already in existence; the Housing
Department had sínp1y reached a piateau in program strateqies.
As we1l, the minister noted the projected year,s housing
starts which. she stated, were indicative of an overalr
healthy economy. (Hansard, August 1g, tgg6) rt may well be



that given the current

need to re-evaluate the

Again, interestingly, the Lgg5 Throne speech made
reference to the expanding role of the Manitoba women,s
Directorate as a means of ensuring that the concerns of women

were reflect.ed in government policy and action. Given the
early 1980s marked a beginning recognition of the number of
women who were homeless or at risk for homelessness, it rnight
be expected that some specific initiatives would have been
undertaken. According to Janel Urse1, however, up until the
conservati.ve-sponsored "women's rnitiative" report in 19gg,
the l{omen's Directorate had been rargely reactive in their
approach in responding to community issues raised. fn this
respect ' she stated that single women are at a disadvantage
because very few groups lobby on their behalf for increased
support. The exception again, of course¿ are single women who

are victims of domestic violence.
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state of the economy, there was nol¡¡ a

government's direction in housing.

L986/87: .È promise of Hope for the Homeless

By L9BG, the economic outlook for Manitoba had
improved,'housing starts had increased in 19g5 by 23t over the
previous year and were projected to increase another 36t in
1986. (Hansard, 'June 25. 19g6) Àlthough there were stilr. some

concerns surrounding the amount of revenue avaí1ab1e to
Manitoba due to anticipated reductions ín federal transfer



payments, the good nehrs was

'booming' . (Hansard, ,June j- 5 ,

I¡rith respect to housing policy, the shif t which was

observed beginning during Lgg5/g6 was articulated at the
beginning oÊ t987. Maureen Hernphilr in her opening address
to the legislature on housing estimates stated,,

"...we no longer feel that we should be, or
need be, providing general stímulus to thehousing industry, that the private sectoris able to do quite an adequate job of that,
and we intend to use our money by targetingit to geographical areas and target grroups
where the housing needs still remain-high,...,'(Hansard, June 15, t9g7:3106)

she stated .that the main thrust of the department was now

going to be directed towards shelter for the horneless.
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that the housing industry Ì^ras

1gR7ì

Hemphill indicated that the government was working
closely with interested communi.ty agencies and organizatíons
to dear with the issue of homelessness. she stated that this
was an increasi_ng

housing market".

further identified
specific target group.

rt was not crear why Ms. Hemphill specifically
identified young males and not young females as targets for
attention. rn part this may be attributed to the government,s

problem ". . . in spite of an overall healthy
(Hansard, June 15. L987: 3107 ) HemphiIl

young malesf many of them children, âs a
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lack of understanding of che range of groups which comprÍse
the homeless popul.ation. rt may arso be cue to a conscrous
decision on the part of government not to become involved with
a group who is perceivéd as being the responsibir_íty cf others

either friends, relatives, acquaintances or community
organizations.

wíth respecc to Henrphill's announcement, ít i_s also
not clear which interested agencies and orgianizations the
government was consultÍng qiven that the non-government key
informants interviewed for Lhis study stated they had not been
involved in a process of problem-raising or probrem-sorving
with the government. rf indeed some community organizations
had been consurted., it is clear that the rack of represen.a-
tion from organizations serving Èhe target group would reflect
the low priority that singie women received from the govern-
ment.

other areas which Ms HemphÍIr targeEed for attention
included special Needs Housing, which encompassed new women,s

erisis shelters as werr as projects for the physicarly and

mentally disabled. Hemphill also focused on tbe co-op
Homestart proqram which encourages the acquisition and

renovation of existing buildings as well as their conversion.
she noted the importance of thís program and senior Ren-

tarstart, in freeing up larger existing homes for younger



families.

Additionar initiatives targeted for 1,gg7 again
incruded the rnfill Housing progrâÍì. Hemphill statec that it
was important to turn around the higl.h rental rate currentry
existing in the core area as the "key to maint,enance of the
neighbourhood"- (Hansard, June 15, LggT) rt is disturbing to
note that there appeared to be no recognition of the relation_
ship between the increasing numbers of young homeless and the
impact that the reduction of cheap rental stock in the inner
city was having and would continue to have on this group.

Àlthough the beginning of LgB6 held 1Íttle promise
for advancing the sítuati-on of the target group , by the end

of 1986 and the beginning of tgg7, there was some indication
that their needs might be addressed. on the positÍve sid.e,
battered hromen were singled out for crisis shelter
development. Às well the government indicated it was working
closery with communj-ty groups who were attempting to deal with
the problems of the homeless. Although it might therefore be

reasonably expected that organizations representing the other
groups prostitutes, the post-mentally i1r and 1ow-income

htomen would also be consulted, it was discovered through
subseguent key informant interviews that this was not to be

the case

1_40
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L982/83 to L986/87: changes and Events as They rmpacted on

Housing Policy

The period tgsz/83 to tgl6/gi marked a five year

span leading up to the rnternational year of shelter for the
Homeless (rYsH) in 1-987. Given its prominence in the housing
policy and homelessness issue, as well as other consÍderations
which will be later discussed, the year LggT is not incruded
in the review which is to folrow. rt is important, however,

to discuss and analyze significant events which occurred, over
these years in order to place actions during the LggT year in
perspective.

The followi.ng discussion wilr attempt to answer the
questions as outlined in Gi1's (1991) framework. specifical-
ly; which areas of concern constituted the focus for housing
policy during this time; what were the main objectives of the
policy as well as value premises and ideorogical orientation;
who was the target group and what changes occurred in this
area over tine; what were t.he short and long t,erm effects of
the policy; what other poricies and factors impacted on the
policy; what was the historical background of the policy
development; and what changes occurred in the development of
the po1ícy. Àdditiona1ly, legislative, ad,ministrative and

financiar arrangements, âs well as government,s involvement
in initiatives. wilr also be discussed as a means of determ-
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ining the grounding for Manitoba's housing policy.

As can be seen thus far, there have been a number
of changes in provinciar housing policy and programs since the
late 1970s - The strong emphasis on home ownership, the
increasing expansion of the disabled and battered Ì{omen as
target groups, ãrd the increased attention on home rehabirita-
tion all refrect philosophical as we1l as economic shifts in
policy and programs. As we1I, key informants such as Bryan
DePape also stat.ed that housing standards for the elderly
changed during t.hís tíme as refrected in building patterns
which supplanted one bedroom social housing units for the
usually const.ructed bachelor suite facilties.

Àt the same time, âlthough wade castes indicated
that governrnent att.ention was stitl being directed to the
e1derly during this time, he noted that there was a greater
emphasis on addressing their needs through market housing in
lieu of social housing construction. Mr. castes stated that
thís shift reflected a view of the elderly as ress needy and
resulted in a subsequent refocussing of government attention
towards the low-income family. With

families, Mr. CasÈes noted that there
to provide

the three,
years. As

smaller two bedroom accommodation as compared.with
four and five bedroom units constructed in previous
well Mr- castes stated that there was also a shift

respect to housing for
was an increasing need
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towards greater government involvement in crisis shelters for
r,uomen during this time . Fínally,
organizations such as Main Street
develop more 'fuII scale service'
housing project proposals.

so although changes and trends in housing policy and
programs have been noted over this time, what is faì_r1y
obvious, however, is that few of the changes identified have
been targeted to homeless population groups. The problems of
singles especially, aside from battered lvomen, have been
largely ignored.

he stated that communir-y

Project were attempting t,f,

facilities in the area of

As stated, of the target groups under stud.y,
battered women Ïrave, by f ar, rece j-ved the greaËest attention
over tíme in housing policy and programs. ïn this case,
although the target group for study is battered single women,

no doubt they have benefited from a novement which origÍnarly
was concerned with battered women and their children. More

and more, however, as the i-ssue has gained prominenee, there
has been less of a distinction between battered women with or
without children. This is not to ignore, however, the rearity
that battered women with dependents are stiII more rikely to
receive a greater priority for limíted services.

The Íncreased visibility of battered women in
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housing policy can be attributed to the advocacy provided by
a number of women's groups which were fighting on their behalf
for protection and needed services. Given the increasing
profile of these women and especiarly the children involved,
the provincial government would have had an extremely dif-
ficult time ignoríng poritical and public pressure to give
them consi-deration.

Although only briefly mentioned ín the housíng
documents, government's attention to battered women has been
somewhat concealed because of the involvement of other
departments in this issue. For example, since tgg4 community
Services (renamed Family Services in 19g9), has been the lead
agent for issues relating to battered women. (Review of
Manitoba Comnittee on l{ife Abuse, August 19gg) According to
,fanet wikstrom of communit.y services, they administer program
grants to the various shelters in the province and are
involved in approving requests from groups wishing to access
the Department, of Housing's Financing for community Residences
Program.

Ms f{ikstrorn as well indicated that one of the most
pressíng concerns within the Ì{ife Abuse prograrn gurrentry $ras

the need to address the issue of stabilized runaing for
community shelters and services. Although the governrnent had
indeed been financially supporting these servi-ces over the
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past years, the funding was precarious which made it difficult
for organizations to plan and carry out services. Älthough
Ms. t{ikstrom did not of f er an explanation as t_o why thÍs had
oceurred, it is suspected that it had some relationship with
the government's reactive stance to dealing with such issues.
As well the lack of formar consultative mechanisms and
pranning contributed to what a'ppears to be a piecemeal
approach to addressing the problems of battered women.

rn addition to community services involvement, the
provincial Department of EmploymenL services and Economic
security also supports battered ¡romen through its per diem
funding of safe homes and shelters throughout Manitoba. The

Housing Department, of course, is Ínvolved through its ongoing
operatinq qrants to shelters as welr as capital 0utIays.

Similarly, the other targret groups the post_
mentally i11, prostitutes and 1ow-income r¡romen - also received
some government attention through other departments. For
example, the unemployed single woman with mental health
probrems may have received socíal assistance through the
Department of Economic security. The psychiatrically-disabled
person may have also received additional services or subsi-dies
through the Department of Health. .4s we1l, prostitutes and

the unemployed single woman without a visible means of support
and without documented physical or mental disabirities would



have also qualified for municipal social assistance. rn some

sense, then, assistance to these target qroups has also been

concealed to some extent through the involvement of other
governrnent departments or another level 0f government.

Government involvement does not ensure the quality of the
assistance these grroups receive, but nonetheless their needs

are addressed to a limited degree.

At the same tíme, governmental consideration of the
low-income employed single woman is generally non-existent.
similarry. services for the post-menta1ly i11 person whose

problems have stabirized and who does not require
hospitalization or other residentiar bed space, are also very
limited. Unless someone is experiencing serious mental health
problems, it is unlikely they wirl be given any attention.
Interestingly, Rick Brundrige of Main Street project stated
he felt that the psychiatrically-disabled ind,ividual received
greater government attention than other homeless groups. This
may be the case for those who are experiencing serious
problems but it is not the case for the more stabilized
psychiatrically-disabled person.

This perspective was reinforced by Susan Chipper-
field of the cMHÀ who stated that clients who applied for the

CMHA supportive Housing Program and were initiall-y rejected,
may only gain entrance subsequent to hospitalization and
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stabilization. In ef fect, they have to get r¡rorse before they

can hope to access supportive housing services. Ms Chipper-

field, although frustrated by this situation, acknowledged

that this criteria ensured the provision of scarce resources

to the most needy.

As a point of clarification, the CMHA uses the cerm

'psychiatrically disabled' to identify their target group.

People within this group experíence different types and

severity of problems. Those people eligible for Supportive

Housing have achieved some Ievel of stability but sti1l
require help in various areas of skilI development; this is
the group most often referred to as the post-mentally il1.

The Supportive Housing Program provides single

family dwelling housing on a shared basis with supportive

counselling help available on a 24 hour basis. This housing

is geared for singles and there ís no discrimination on the

basis of sex. Supportive Housing meets the needs of those who

require second-stage types of housing as well as those with

longer terms needs. As such, accord,ing to Ms Chipperfield,

the homes are temporary or permanent depending on the in-

dividuals' needs.

Ms Chipperfield also estimated that in 19 A+/eS, the

majority of individuals applying for housing were male (75s6);
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as of L989, she stated there was approximately a 5ol50 sp1it.
she attríbuted some of the change to the fact that in the past
women found it easier to stay in the parental home. rc was a

less stigmatizing arrangement than for the adult maIe. given
it. has been traditionalry more socially acceptable for women

to remain in a dependent sett.ing. Now, she says, supportive
housing has become an accepted standard of housing for these
women and they are actively seekíng out such alternative
services. No doubt this situation serves to illustrate the
existence of the 'conceared homeless, as discussed earlier
whereby women are forced to remain in the parental home

because of a lack of reasonable alternatives.

Although f irst established in j_9g4, the gtovernment

did not contribute financially to the Supportive Housing
program until 1987, except for the per diems paid through the
Department of Economic security. rn the first three years of
operation, the program was funded so1ely by the winnipeg
Foundation, the united Ìray and CMHA. As the program gained
credibility, however, the provincial Department of Hear-th
began contributing monies towards salaries for ,,Àctivities
tlorkers"- å,ccording to Ms chipperfierd however, this granc
was insufficient to adequately staff the program. rn essence

they required funding to support the employment of mental
health professionals. However, the Department of Health wourd
not provide funds at the revel of community mental health
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hT.rker because they saw this service as already existing in
the provincial_ system.

when questioned about the proctor program initiated
by the NDP during the earry 19gos which matched psychiatrical-
ly disabled individuals with private households and which paid
per diems on a sliding scale basis, Ms Chipperfield stated she
thought it !{as a "great progran', i-n theory but she did not
know how to access it. A guide to community residential
resources distributed under the auspices of the Mentar Healt.h
Directorate refers only briefly to serected cases where homes
are approved as "live-in proctor,, situations. (Manitoba,
Apri1, 1988) For the most part, it did noc appear to be a

program widely utilized, ât least for the CMHA. rt is specu-
lated that both rígid and unknown criteria, which determined
the amount of the per diem paid. contributed to access pro-
blems' specifically, -when Mr- John Kenny from the Ðeparrment
of Hearth was interviewed respecting this program. he stated
that a $100 per day per di-em wourd mean,'the home would have
a registered psychiatric nurse wíth the provision of 24 hour
care, etc. etc. " ; it appeared that not many situations
qualified for this type of financial considerati-on.

By

traditionally

families and

the end of 1986, it !{as apparent that
targeted 'needy' groups such as row income
the elderly remained priorities. !{here the
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moderate income group origj-nalry emerged in discussions of
community mix, they also gained increasing prominence ín
housing policy during this tirne. This r¡râs due to the govern-
ment's emphasis on housing as an economic t.ooI and the need.

to target initiatives at a group who could afford them.

À review of Throne Speeches over the

indicated that housing as an economic tool was

role in reducing unemployment and stinulating
economy. The Homes in Manitoba program as

repeatedly given credít for doing just that.

Although housing policy as an issue of social
justice in the provision of adeguate and affordable housing
to all Manitobans was arso articulated by the government, it
took lesser prominence in the years up to i_9g5. A content
analysis conducted on the throne speeches indicated that
economic stimulation in relation to housing policy was

mentioned more often during the years up to and including
1985, with issues of socíaI justice playing a stronger rore
in stated government intentions during 1986 and LgB7. This

is refrective of the tougher economic tímes which occurred

during the earry 1980s. À review of outcomes as indicated
through housing accomplishments in the annual reports are

consistent with government's emphasis on econo¡nic initiatives
in the 1980s. Although the government began to re-emphasize

years 1982-L98B

to play a major

the provincial

discussed was



social justice issues over economic ones in
subseguent events reveaL that their actions in
were not dramatically_aItered.

^A,s wel1, housing as a planning tool in the
rehabilitation and rejuvenation of neighbourhoods was also
articulated by rhe government in their throne speeches during
the early 1gg0s, arthough to a lesser extent than economic or
social justice issues. The use of housíng as a planning tool
a110wed the government to simultaneously deal with one of its
other concerns - the aging housing stock in the province. The
Buy and Renovate program, core Àrea rnfi11 Housing program as
weLl as numerous other renovation and rehabilÍtation programs
were structured to achieve both the objectives of planning and
eeonomic growth' Fiscally, these programs f'ere also ideal in
that they avoided big financiar outlays by the government sueh
as those incurred for social housing.

?he moderate income family or individual almost by
default had to become the beneficiary of these initiatives.
Low incorne farnilies and especially individuars were stil1 not
in a position to take advantage of 15t interest l0ans to
purchase their own homes or to contribute to part of theÍr own
home renovation eosts. The government did índicate that spin_
offs of this program would herp free up rentar accommodatj_on.
As mentioned, it is quest.ionable whether this strategy freed

If,I

1,986 and tggT

housíng polícy
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up the affordabre housing needed by the low income sinqle
woman

ultimatery, the government had to íntervene in the
renÈal market in 1984 due to the 1ow vacancy raEes. rt is
interesting to note that the government appeared to hesitate
in initiating a rental program and preferred to monitor ¡¡¡hat

the private market would do. No doubt thÍs had something to
do with fiscal concerns but, it may arso have had something

to do wit.h a shift in philosophy from rentar to owned accom-

modation. Home ownership of course had been a major social
goar sínce NHA legislation was first introduced. However,

early MHRC involvement under the NDP administration focused

significantly on social housing construction. comments such

as those made by Maureen Hemphilr on home ownership as the key

to maintenance of the neíghbourhood serve to illustrate a

greater emphasis on the non-rented value of housing.

rt is difficult to say exactly why 1ow íncome single
women were, for the most part, i-gnored in housing policy
during this tíme. To some extent, it is, no doubt, a reflec-
tion of society's general perception that the able-bodied non-

elderly singre should be abre to fend for themselves. Às

well, it can be attributed to government's allocation of

scarce financial resources to housing constructíon as a means

of achieving the most effective outcome; in this case, the



creation of jobs whÍch, in turn, stimulated the econony.

At the same time, it may also have had something to

do with the earlier dissolution of the community-based board.

.A,lthough the newly-structured board system provided a certain

expediency between decision-making and approval of funds, it
may also have contributed to the lack of a community voice in
addressing issues of the time. Interestingly, this decisi.on

can be seen as contrary to a social democratic ideology which

advocates greater public involvement in decision-rnaking.

To some extent the variety of ministers over the

years may have also had an impact on the lack of attention
provided to the non-battered target groups. one key informant

stated that a 1ot of programs initiated $rere "minister-
specific"; with one minister you might receive a great deal

of support for your reeommendations, but others worked on

their own agenda. rt r,{as interesting to discover that non-

government key informants Annette Ì{illborn and Rick Brundrige

referred to the housíng department staff as a very "socia11y

conscious" and "action-oriented" group. However, even the most

socially conscious civil servant must work within the parame-

ters identified by government and approved by Ministers. As

Gil (1981) has stated not onry do potitícar parties pursue

specific policies but individuals as weIl promote and pursue

particular courses of action.

J-f,J
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I^Iith respect to the issue of government commitment
to policy as reflected in budget a1l0cations, government,s
statement of Frxpenditures indicate that the Department of
HousÍng's operating budget ranged from a 1ittle over s3g
million in L9g2/93 to almost $¿B million in lrggl/gg. (public
Accounts, 1992- j_9Bg ) According to lfade Castes, approximately
one-half of the Housing operating budget goes towards ongoing
operating costs and subsidies associated with subsidized
housing programs. Mr. castes stated that onry minimal budget
increases occurred duríng the years of the NDp regime due to
policies of fiscal restraint. As a result, he stated, ê'f
budget íncreases that did occur primarily went to servi_ce
increased operating grant and housing subsidy programs. This
money was supplemented by cutbacks which occurred in other
areas such as painting and reþair of government_owned units,
which would not affect the health and safety of tenants.

To some extent it is difficult to determine exaeÈ
financiar allocations to the Department of Housing over time.
For example, the MHRC portion of the DepartmenÈ of Housing is
also awarded non-budgetary capital authority for construction
projects. As wel1, durinj the 1gg0s, the Manitoba Jobs Fund
also transferred millions of dollars to Housing as part of the
government's job ereatíon scheme. To give something of a

comparison, however, the government,s i-9g5 Budget Address
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included a $73 million collar allocation to MHRCi in ÏgBB,

this authority approximatad Sl_00 mi1licn.

A review of t.he government's 'statement of Expendi-
ture' over the years Lggz/g3 to Lgg6igT and ,Main Estrmates
of Expenditures' for tg}g illustrate that the government,s

financial commitment to Housing r¡ras noE as great as its
commitment to other social progrem areas such as Health and

Education. (pubric À,ccounts for L9g2-g7¡ Manitoba, March 31,
L989) et the same time, it must be remembered that other
sherter-t.ype funding was also contributed by other Departments

such as community servi-ces and Health through per diems and

program grants. rf one were to ínclude these figures, then

the amount allocated to shelter per se wourd be much higher.

To help illustrate this point, a report entitled
"Revie!,r of Manitoba committee on wife Abuse" (August 19gg)

noted the following 'provincial Íüife Abuse Expenditures, :

- Department of Employment services and Economicsecurity payment of per diems for safe homes
and shelters for L9B6/97 totalled S450,OOO.O0

- Department of Housing: annual capital andoperational grants for 19g6/97 totalled
$70,000.00

- Department of community services: program grants
for L987 /88 toralled Sj-,094,600.00.

As well the report, cited government expenditures for traini-ng
workers in wife abuse agencies as werl as funding to the
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Manitoba Committee on lfife Abuse as additional expenditures

in thís area.

This report also noted that funding for the Com-

munity Services Wife Abuse Program increased 55ts frorn

$736,300.00 in tg86/86 to S9oo,8oo.oo in tgg6/87. Alrhough

Harvey Stevens of the Social Planning Council stated he felt
that this was indicative of government commitment to the issue

of battered women, a government key informant more pessimisti-

ca11y stated "50t of peanuts is sti1I peanuts". These differ-
ing perspectives make it difficult to assess government's

1evel of commítment to the famí1y violence program. On a

percentage basis, iÈ appears that the government was serious

in addressi-ng this problem; however, those directly involved

in providing services were critical of funding which did not

adequately meet the need.

At one point this researcher attempted to review

financial records to determine leveIs of support to battered

women's organizations, as well as other women's groups. Unfor-

tunately, the current format of the province's Public Accounts

records make it almost impossible to find this type of

information. This fact was corroborated by Harvey Stevens,

a Senior Planner in the Social Planning Council, r{ho indicated

that the SPC has pressed for and is currently pressing for a

revised recording procedure.
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Thus far we have determined that housing policy all
but ignored the homeless r\roman target group in the early to
mid-L980s. Although the single battered T¡¡oman f ared somewhat

better, in general, government focused its attention on

stimulating a depressed economy.

By the time L987 ro11ed around. the economy had

showed a marked improvement and there was some stated inten-
tion on the part of the NDp government to shift its actions
towards housing the homeless. The following chapter which

deals specifically with the International year of Shelter for
the Homeless helps to further illuminate the government's

commitment to dearing wit.h this problem. rnformation is
provided through the provision of histroical and contextual
material and an integration of key informant interview
responses.



1-987/88: The International Year of Shelter for the Homeless

The years preceding the IYSH were concerned primari-

1y with economic recovery. The early years of the 1980s rÉiere

particularly concerned with stimulation of the economy and

expenditure restraint. As such there was lit.tle attention

paid to expanding the 'needy' group category because to do so

would require some allocation of exceedingly scarce resources.

The government therefore proceeded to focus on housing as an

economic tool and devote its energy to job creation programs

and expenditure restraint, where possible.

CHAPTER VI

There was some indication, however, by the end of

the 1,986/87 fiscal year that the government was shifting its
focus towards the homeless population; the economic crimate

had improved and the government stated its intention to

l5B

redirect its housing initiatives. This was, in fact, explícit-

Ly stated by the former Minister of Housing her housing

estímates address. Additionally, the Throne Speech of L987

provided some optimism in the case of the post-mentall,y ill.

Specifically, it planned to enhance community mental health

services.

"Plans include the reallocation of institutional
resources to the community and expanding day
programs in !{innipeg and the Parkland and
fnterlake regions. Our efforts in this area
will facílÍtate the successful reintegration
of post-menta1ly i11 individuals into the



community. " (Hansard, February 26 , 19g7 : 5 )

similarly the government planned to introduce a new Mental
Health Act which wourd include safeguards of individual
rights. (Hansard, February 26, LggT) ft would appear then,
that things were looking up - for the homeless in general and
the post-mentally ill in particular.

Unfortunately, the New Democratic party fell in the
March 1988 erection so an NDp recap of Housing Deparrmen'
accomplishments as typically provided in the estimates
discussions ís not possible. As we1I, at the time of writing,
the government had not yet released its annual report for the
Department of Housing.

At the same time, quite a bi,t is known about housing
initiatives during this period of time as it coincided with
the IYSH. As a resurt more information surfaced on housing
and homelessness in the ?¡ay of two government commissioned
studies, the creation of the coalítion on Homelessness,
various media announcements, âDd greater comrnunity interest
in the problems of these people.

By 1987, the Manitoba housing industry was said to
be " ' ' 'performing at íts híghest levers since r-97g,,. (Hansard,

February 26, tggT) tn its Throne speech, the government
indícated that housing in the province was some of the most



affordable in the country. It further
ment to ensuríng all Manitobans had

af fordable accommodation.

$fith respect to the homeless, although there was

some recognition that LgBT had been designated as the rnterna-
tional Year of shelter for the Homeless, there was tittle
indication as to what the government's direction in this area
was to be. The Throne speech included only a general reitera-
tion of Manitoba's reputation for the highest number of public
housing units on a per capita basis and a brief reference to
planned amendments to the condomi-nium Act and "other" housing
legislation.
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reaffirmed its commit-

access to adequate and

More concrete initiatives that indicate the govern-
ment's awareness and concern over the increasing number of
homeless began with the preparatíon of a preliminary report
on "Manitoba Directions for the International year of Shelter
for the Homeless". This report was commíssioned in March LggT

by the Hon. Maureen Hemphi1l, Minister of Housing, and was

completed by Mr. Dale Bairstow in Aprir tgg7. rts intention
was to lay t.he groundwork for a more comprehensive study which

was yet to follow

f{ithin this preliminary report, a number of issues
elere raised with respect to the homeress population. Specifi-
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ca1ly, problems in coordination were identified both between
provincial departments and amongi social service agencies and
organizations. No formal mechanism exi sted to coord,inate
de1ívery systems and raise concerns. There i¡ras arso the
concern raised that a large number of 10w-cost housinq üras

being lost in the inner city through demolítíon. Bairstow,s
survey also revealed that social assistance 1evels T^rere seen
as inadequaÈe and programs such as SAFER and SAFFR did not
addréss the needs of the low income singles. As werl, the
pending close of the ywcA residence was seen as potentiarly
contributing to the increase in homelessness for women and
government intervention was recommended. Battered, women, those
with mental health probl.ems, ex-cons, and youth srere also
profiled as high risk groups. (I¡etter from Bairstow to
Hemphill, March Zg, 19BZ)

rn Àugust of LggT subsequent to fundíng approval,
Bairstow was commissioned to carry out a more indepth study
of Manitoba's homeless to help determine which groups were in
need and what type of government response wourd be the most
appropriate- This report was subseguent.ly presented to the
then Minister of Housing, Muriel snith, who succeeded Maureen
Hemphill later that year. rn his covering rett.er to smiLh,
Bairstow refers to his meetings with the provincial rnter-
departmental Committee on IYSH. Interestingly, âlthough one
might assume this was a committee specifically established for
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the purpose of discussion and fo1low-up recommendations

respecting the homeless, this was, in fact. not the case.

Specifically, the IYSH coincided with a proposal put

forward by Main Street Project to the Housing Department to

establish a housing facility for the mentally and post-

mentally iII. According to Rick Brundrige of Main Street

Project, this resi.dence was to be open to both single men and

women and was seen as filling a gap in service for these

particular homeless individuals. In fact, Mr. Brundrige

indicated that property for the building had already been

purchased by the Housing Department and an architect

commissioned to buitd the facility. However, according to

Wade Castes, due to the more comprehensive nature of the

project which included an allowance for on-site health facili-

ties, as wel-I as the expense involved in ongoing operation of

t4e facility, a number of other departments were called

together to discuss the proposal. These included the Depart-

ments of Community Services, Health, and Economic Security.

Research conducted during the course of this study

determined that, in fact, the IYSH committee arose out of

initial meetings scheduled to discuss the Main Street Project

proposal. According to Mr. DePape and Mr. Kenny, around the

same time that meetings were convened to discuss this housing

proposal, the Planning and Priorities Committee of Cabinet.
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the policy arm of the government, had arso made the decision
to recognize IYSH in some way. rt was Mr. Depape's and Mr.

Kenny's understanding that it sras this group which assigned

responsibility to the Department of Housing to somehow

acknowledge this year. coíncidentally, the Main street
Project proposal group, by default, became the rysH rnter-
Departmentar committee. rn fact, one key informant who

attended the MSP discussions stated he did not know he was a

member of an ÏYSH committee until Mr. Bairstow made a presen-

tation at one of their meetinss.

Unfortunately, the Main Street project proposal

never received the required approval for construction. Mr.

castes, Mr. Zamprelli, Mr. Kenny and Mr. Depape stated that
the failure in moving towards construction of the Main street
Project facility resurted from a number of probrems both in
coordination and financíng of the project.

Firstly, although the Planning and priorities

committee of cabinet helped create the rysH rnter-departmentar

Committee, a staff shuffle result.ed in the withdrawal of their
committee representative with no foI1ow-up replacement being

named. å.s one government key informant stated, they no longer

had a "driver" to push thíngs along. rn this particular
situation, none of those involved in the committee had the

authority to make any decisíons around the table.



As weI1, ât least one department representative on

the comrnittee acknowledged during an interview that he was

suspect of the Housing Department's agenda. rt appeared to
him that Housing had already made up its mind about the
facility and had simply expected rubber stamp approval from
the other departments instead of open discussion on the i-ssue.
As one key informant stated it seemed as if the Main street
Project proposal was meant to
government's involvement during
SheIt,er f or the Homeless.

The lack of any decision-making authoriÈy coupled
with the suspi-cions of the members as to the purpose of their
participation on the committee whích they had inadvertently
stumbled into contributed to the failure in reaching any group
consensus. IÍhat had _been mentioned by a number of inf ormants

as being needed t.o resolve the impasse was dj-rect ministerial
intervention. unfortunately. this did not occur although one

key informant indicated that the Housíng Department

representatives both stated and documented their intention to
invorve the Housing Minister. I{hether or not this consulta-
tion occurred is not known.

be the "coronation" of the

the International year of

À major problem also arose in the financíng of the
project. Àccording to wade castes, the llousing Department
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because of the MHRC and its non-budgetary capital authority,
was able to act very quickly on allocat.ing funds to the
project. This, however, üÌas not true for the other depart-
ments of Health, community services and. Economic security,
which had just gone through the budgetary process and arready

had their funds approved and "locked.-in" for the year.

v¡e11, the ongoing e:{pense of operating such a

comprehensive facilíty fell beyond the capabilities of any one

department. As Janet I'likstron of community services
indicated, is not usually the capítar outlay of funds for
projects which causes concern but rather the conmitment which

has to be made to ongoing subsidies.

In addition to financial resistance to the proposed

facility, there were also some major philosophicar differences
concerning the form that the proposed structure should take.

rn effect, Main st,reet project had proposed an gg bed facility
which ranged from dormitory-styIe to more independent living
units depending on the functioning level of their clients.
Àccording to Mr. Kenny, the proposed size of this facility,
was in conplet,e contradiction to the current community trends

towards smaller institutions which, at a maximum, consisted

of 25 beds . Àlthougrh he agreed, ín principle, to this
facility. he advocated a scaled-down version of the plan in
order to avoid a re-institutionalizatÍon of the psychiatrical-



ly disabled.

Additionally, there was also a concern raised by the

Department of community services respectJ-ng the target group

proposed for the facilíty. According to one government key

informant, they were apparentry more interested in a housing

facility for the mentally retarded who felr under their
purvi-ew and raised t.his f or consideration at the meetings.

Had approvar and compretion of the Maín street
Project building occurred it would have resurted in one of the
f ew housJ.ng f acili-ties geared f or the post-mental1y i11. rt.s

three-tiered approach to housing is similar to that described
earlier as the Massachusetts model. As werl, accord,ing to Mr.

Brundrige, Maín street Project was also planning to target
this housing ínitiative to both female and male single adults;
groups mostly forgotten in housing issues.
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As stated earlier, the supportive Housing progfram

is one facility that specifically caters to the post-mentally
iI1 person. .Lccording to Susan Chipperf ie1d, ôs with most

special needs programs, the demand for supportive Housing is
outstripping its supply; at. the present time, there are 23

beds for 200 applícations. Figures provided by Mr..Kenny from

the Department of Health also reflect the lower proportion of
services provided for the post-mentally iIl. He indicated
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that of the approximately 9300 residential bed spaces in
Manitoba (which included personar care homes for the erderly)
onry 550-600 are allocated for the post-mentally i11.
rnterestingly, there were no fi-gures available to determine
the ratio of women to men.

Ms chipperfield agreed with perceptions that not
much existed in the city for the psychiatrically disabred
woman. she stated that she saw the placement of the psychia_
trically disabled in pubric housing units a-s a feasible
arternative to meetíng t.he housíng needs of this group. she
also advocated the implementation of mobile crisis units as
a support to clients who may need some leveI 0f intervention.
she indicated the existence of such support wourd herp to
ensure pracement in the first place as a means of arleviating
housing authority concerns around adrnitting those who are
perceived as potentially disruptive tenants.

As mentioned in Bairstow's April rggl report, the
pending close of the yÍlcA had been identified as potentÍalIy
exacerbating the problem of homelessness for women. According
to Annette tfirlborn, the yrfcA up untir 19g7 had operated a

long term housing facility for women as well as providing
emergency shelter accommod,ation. This facirity consisted of
a t42 bed residence with approximately 75e6 of ttrese beds
occupied by long term residents; the balance hrere occupied by
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short term transient women on an emergency basis.

Ms Willborn stated that the ywcA receíved referrals
for their housing service from a number of community agencies
in l{innipeg including city and provinciar social assistance
programs, the salvation Àrmy, the Mental Health Division of
the Província1 HeaIth Department, hospitals, the Canadian
Natíonal rnstitute for the Brind, âs well as self-referrals
which íncluded some of the prostitut,e population. She arso
indicated that the 'y' also, on occasion, acted as an overflow
facility for its osborne House shelter for battered women once
their situation had stabilized.

Approval for 10ng-term residence at the yr{c^ for
women on municipal assistance was given primarily on the basis
of some special need. This $ras because t.he nonthly rental
rate exceeded the allowance normarly provided to a single
woman on social assístance. At the same time, it was recog_
nized that the excess rental allowance was justified for a

number of women who wourd benetit fron the physical security
of the building and its supportive environment. similarly,
ít appears that various provínciar government departments
utilized the residence for its crients for the same reasons.
rnterestingly, 

''êither revel of government provided the
necessary support to keep the facility open. Annette l{illborn
of the Yf{cA stated that there was surprisingly 1itt1e reaction
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from any sector in response to t.he pending closure announce-
mêñ È

rn part thís may have been due to a rack of und.er-
standing on the part of city and provincial governments

respecting the value of the residence for the target group.
unfortunately it is also possible that their failure ro rrer-

involved ís a reflection of their belief that assistance Eo

this group of people is a private matter for familíes and

charitable organizati-ons. with respect to Gil's (1981) key
proceccess the rights afforded by society to thís group of
homeless are negligible.

The decision of the ylfcA's board to crose the
residence was made on the basis of financial reasons; the ,y,

could simply .no longer afford to continue its operation.
Àccording to Ms willþorn the provincial government had been

approached at one point for financial support. However, it
indicated that it was already providing support through its
per diern payments for those on social assistance. unfor-
tunately, once the decision was made by the ,y, executive to
close the facilíty, Iittle effort was made to raIly further
support. Ms I.lí1lborn, did indicate that the government's
inter-departmental rysH commitÈee requested that she make a

report on the circumstances surrounding closure but, for the
most part, the government representatives just thanked her for
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the information and offered further assistance should the 'Y'

wish to re-enter the residence field at some point in the

future.

The fact that the YWCA, closed its residential
facility during the International Year of Shelter for the

Homeress. seems to be a reflection of the lack of government

understanding for problems of all the target groups under

study. The closure not only impacted on the y's abirity to
act as an overf 1ow f or battered r¡romen, but af f ected those

experiencing mental hearth problems, âs well as prostitutes
and low income sinqles. Ms Willborn described their clientele
in the L980s as a more needy group, with more post-mentally

il-1, mentally i11, and prostitutes seeking their services.
I{ith respeet to relocation of these women, the yglcA staf f took

primary responsibility to help thern find alternate housing.

Àccording to Ms. willborn, some of these women went into
private rent-shared situations, others ended up in rooming

house or hotel situations. As well, it is arso speculated that
some women simply ended up on the street or were absorbed by

families. friends or acquaintances .

Àlthough the YWCA was not successful in rallying
government support for their vtromen's residence, at the same

time, they indicated that the government had given a lot of
support for its osborne House shelter. Ms willborn generally
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felt that their working relatíonship with government, regard-
less of politicar af f iliation. r^¡as very ef f ectir¡e. Typicarl-i,
they see themselves as the initiator of activity wíth the
government prepared to risten to their concerns. This is
consistent with the perceptions of other key informanrs,
including government key informants wade castes and Jane

ursel, who saw government as playing a reactive role in
housing.

rn Ì{innipeg, osborne House, a battered !,romen' s

shelter run under the auspices of the young Ìlomen_'s christian
Association of ?tinnipeg, houses twenty-four women and children
on a short term basis. Admittance is not restri-cted to women

with children and single women can access this facility. per

diem rates are paid by the Manitoba Government for up to ten

daysi this time can be extended (with some difficurty)
subsequent to receiving prior approval from the cLient's
social worker if the woman is eligible for social assistance
support.

The fact that the Manitoba Government wíll cover the

per diems for all women at Osborne House who are unabLe to

PaY' regardless of marital status and length of separation,

is a relatively recent change which also occurred in L987.

Prior to that time. there r.ras a def Ínite splít in respon-

sibility between the city and provincial social assistance
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programs with the province only assuming financial respon-

síbility for those women who net categorical eligibility

requirements. Specifically, the provi-nce would not assist

single v¡omen without dependents unless there was docurnentation

to the effect that they were physically or emotionally

disabled. Similarly, they would not financially assist women

with children unless they had been separated for a period of

90 days.

In t987, however, the i-ssue of threatened closure

of the Brandon, Manitoba based Westman Ïilomen's Shelter was

raised in the 1eg5.s1ature by the opposition. Po1íticaI

pressure as well as public pressure appeared to contribute to

an announcement made shortly thereafter. On June 23, 1987 !

the Minister of Economic Security announced that the govern-

ment would begin paying per diems for all women in financíal

need who were utilizing shelter services and safe homes. Mr.

DePape from the Ðepartment of Economic Security confirmed that

this change was ministerially-influenced and that the new

arrangements have worked out quite well.

Although on the surface, this may not appear to be

significant change, it was a dramatic departure from

previous government practice wherein single women were not

eligibl-e for provincial social assistance unless deemed

physically or emotionally unfit or in the latter stages of
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pregnancy. This change in policy can be seen as very prcgres-

sive in that it recognízed the need for equal treatment cf

battered women reqardless of marital status or number of
rl onon rl on I e5vFv.¡ue¡¡ er .

At the same time although this was a step in the

right dírection in terms of ensuring the consistent financial-

treatment of women, there r^rere some rest.rictions placed on the

length of time a rvoman could automatically receive financial

support at Osborne House. These restrictions, âIthough

fiscally responsible, proved problematic for a number of

women.

In a December 26, 1988 newspaper report, Marlene

Bertrand Executive Ðirector of Osborne House, was quoted as

saying the ten day restrictíon on per diem funding resulted

in women spending more time looking for accommodation during

a time when they should have been receiving supportive

counselli.ng and other assistance. She further added that

instead of getting needed help women ended up locating

substandard housing and having to move again in a few nonths

anyway. In effect, although the short-term shelter needs of

these women were better addressed, the government failed to

consider the importance of supportive services as well as the

longer term housing requirements of the target group.
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It is interesting to note that Osborne House planned

to relocate to a 'l ar.fer f ar,i.f ity in ,June of j-989. The proces<

of obtaining government approval f or f unding of the nev,r

facility also began in tgBT and straddled tero governmenE

administrations the NDP and Progressive conservatives.

Às part of the yÎ,trcÀ's prans to request an upgraded

and expanded facility, Annette lIillborn stated that they

solicited support from 300 city agrencies and organizations.
Letters were sent out which explained the need for a neht

facility and asked for their support. The strategy of
mobilízing the community and increasing the profile of the

issue is fert by Ms ÍfiIlborn to have helped move the govern-

ment to action and obtain the desired results. This type of
strategy is illustratíve of the ínformal mechanisms which non-

government agencies use to gain the attention of government.

rt is interesting to note that final approval for
the purchase of a new building occurred in the summer of i-9gg

shortly after the Progressive conservatives came to power.

rn an Àugust 1, 1988 ner.rs report of these events, the Execu-

tive Director of osborne House expressed, surprise at the
outcome of a meeting that was held with the conservative
Minister of urban Affairs, the Hon. Gerry Ðucharme. specifi-
caIly,

"After years of going in there trying to prove the
case, the response was: l{e understand your need,
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ñ^ ch^ññì nñ f or : qhel l. cr^ " (VÌi rn'i r¡r.rr F'rco Prcqq
Y|v r¿¡v¡/¡/¿¿¡lJ rrr+¿-.¡¿yeY ¡åee ¡-E,Èt

August 1, 1988 : 5 )

ft is curíous that ¡1 govJï:i-iìerr: pl':1:eophicaiì-y criÊnted t:
lro'lninn +Ìr= Á'ic=¡ìrzanÈrncä ¡n¡l rrr-nfil=¡q fnr ì.l-< hr^õrêccirzc¿¿v¿y+¿¿v v s¿¡esyes HÀ v- y- rJ¿

view towards women should appêar tc have dragged its feet in

granting final approval for a needeC shelter facility to house

homeless and at-risk h/ornen. It is alsc interestíng that the

PC Government should move sc quickiy given it had not been

extensively involved in the Osborne llouse issue.

In the case of the Conservatives, their quick

actions might be ind.icatir¡e of the brckerage politics dis-

cussed earlier. The PC's, given they are in a minority ruling

position, ilêy simply be attempting to present a well-rounded

image of a caring government as a means of increasing elec-

toral support. As one government key infornant stated, each

government attempts to rectify perceived shortcomings in their

philosophical stance. fn the case cf the Conservatives, their

reputation as a pro-business governnent is well-known; what

is needed is greater exposì-rre as a government concerned '^rith

social issues as wel1. Gí1 (L9S1-) alsc states that beliefs,

value, and ideologies ín society do not remain fixed. As such

the PC's actions to address shelter funding may also be a

reflection of a genui-ne comrnítment towards ineeting the needs

of battered women.
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SimilarIy, there may have been scae legitirnate

barriers Lowards final .epprcval of the nelr osborne Hcuse

facility under the NDP administration. The IIDP, however, may

not have felt ít necessary to explain their position given

their reputation as a sensitive and caring pro-woman party.

In addition to providing funding for shelters such

aÉ Osborne House, the NDP government also supported the use

of satellite Accommodation projects throughout the L9g0s,

initially through per diem funding and later through grants

which were used to cover support services or costs of ad-

ministration.

In an April 1989 report entitled "Second Stage

Housing and Short Term Crisis Acconmodation Projects in

Canada", it was noted that,

"The Manitoba Government is now encouraging an
alternative to Safe Home Networks in the form
of Satellite Accommodation. The government has
stated a preference for Satellite projects
operating out of crisis centres. Satellite
Projects are believed to be more desirable be-
cause of their ability to address safety and
security concerns as well as support services,
crisis counselling, fo11ow-up and support groups."
(Province of Alberta, April l-9BB :46 )

Although this may seem to be a beneficial shift, in

study released in March t989 indicated that r¡romen's

were generally critical of satellite systems which did

24 hour service and were seriously under-funded.

F=rf â¡sv e, e

groups

nratrì zilay¡vY¿uv



The study entitled "The Tnlomen's rniti_ative" (March

L989) and commissioned. by the conserrzative governnent of
Manitoba through the !üomen's Directorate stated,

"A l-oman in crisis does not make the distinc-tion between a facility being a ,shelter' ora 'satellite' . À service that is not staffed
24 hours is dangerous." (province of Manitoba.
March 1_989:p.28)

Although the NDp were supportive of these types of sheiter,
their strategies of the time appear to be somewhat at odds

with stated need. Àgain, a reminder that the NDp government

fe11 before any intenti.ons could be rearized. rt is possible
that prior to any policy shifts, consultations wourd have been

held with interested groups and individuals.

$Ihere increasing government attention had been given
emergency shelters for women, there was sti1l littre emphasis

on the second stage housing type as discussed earlier. rn
winnipeg, there was one such housing project 'women in second
stage Housing' (Ì{rsH) consisting of 10 suites (20 L,eds )

located in various public housing projects. rt offers social
programs, progrrams in parenting, social and life skiIls and

coop babysitting. wrsH is supported financially to some

extent by a grant through the Department of community servíces
and, as we11, all clients are required to pay a rental
allowance which is normally provided on their behalf through
the Department of Economic Security (amalgamated under FamíIy

L77
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services in 1-989 ) . rn the case of Ì,IrsH, accessibility i-s

linited to battered wonen with children thereby excludi::g
singles.

[f lharrntr +' ]ra ^^nc,Êrrt- l^rehi nr{ WISH Appeaf s Lo be

generally supported in the community, there r^rere a number of
criticisms leverled respecting the operation of this project.

specificarly, Marlene Bertrand stated that the restrictions

on entry and exit times precluded. a woman ín crisis during the

winter months from takÍng advantage of the program. She also

stated that while }lrsH discouraged women from seeking employ-

ment during their period of residence, she felt that the

attainment of employment $ras a necessary step towards

establishing a sense of independence.

tÍhat appears to be needed then are projects similar
tc ÌlrsH but which also incorporate a greater flexíbility ín
their entry criteria and include groups which are missed

specifically the single woman. unfortunatery, neither second-

stage nor more permanent housing solutj_ons have been given the

necessary attention by government.

From t982 up until the time that interviews for this
research were conducted, there were no specific housing

policies that addressed the longer term more permanent housing

needs of battered women. unlike ontario, the Manitoba
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government did not institute a special priority placernent for

battered women in public housing. rn ontari:, battered i.¡cnen

who are designateC as ha.ring speciaJ- pricrity status are

bUmoed to the ton of f lrp 'l ist f or n¡b] i ¡ lra:r-i -^ 11 f hnrrat-rev.v ç¿¡ç 4¿J L !v! yuv!¿u LJ,9L¿Þ¿1¡9. ..tJ- --__ -e_.

there is sti11 a waiting period, the length of tirne is

somewhat reduced. (Ontario, June 1_9BB)

In Manitoba, however, battereC women who applied for

public housing r^rere routinely praced on a waiting list for

acccmmodation that became available; selection for admittance

rÁras based on a poínt system. Tragically, long waÍting lists

for alternate housing often leaves the battered woman with

1ittle ehoice but to return t.o the abusing partner. The

special priority placernent status is one practice which Janet

lfikstron and Marlene Bertrand would like to see impremented

in Manitoba.

Unfortunately, there have been some prcblems

identified in this system that have sti11 to be worked out.

As one of the non-government key informants stated, battered

women are often seen as a liability when it comes to accessing

public housing which is administered by local housing authori-

ties. They can therefore be effectively screened out through

the discretionary por^rers of 1oca1 housing authorities.

Government informants also echoed the sentiment that housing

authorities are often interested in admittinq the 'best' cf
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Interestingly, although some governrnent infcrmants

arrreer! fhat subtle díscrimination existed in the currentsY¡ vbs

allocation of social housing units; et the same time, it did

not appear as if this issue had been pursued to either

substantiate the suspicions or consider way of intervening

which might alleviate the problem. This would appear to be

another example of government's reactive stance in dealing

with issues. It may also be reflective of communication and

coordination problems among departments. Although more than

one government key informant noted the problem, there did nct

appear to be a means or a real motivation in addressing the

issue.
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Even if a woman did qualify for a unit, this does

not circumvent the problem of a general shortage of social

housing. It is interesting to note that in the Ontario study

a number of shelter personnel indicated that because of the

long waiting lists for housing, they did not often encourage

women to apply given the unlikelihood of obtaining a unít.
(Ontario, June 1988) At. the same time, the waiting lists are

often used by governments as a means of determining the demand

for this housing and the construction of additional units.



I,Iith respect to the key prccesses as identif i-ed by

Gi1 (l-981- ) , the Cevelopnrent of social housing is obrzi.ously nct

a government priority. As has been seen, government preferred

to -invest its scarce resources in projects which prcvided e

greater return on investment. The existence of waiting lists

also gives some indication of the quality of rights alLocaLed

to those who meet the criteria for social housing. (Gi1, l-981-)

Two additional initiatives during the IYSH were also

undertaken in t987 by the Province of Manitoba which should

have had a direct impact on the homeless. One was the change

in Housing Ðepartment policy to al1ow able-bodied non-elderly

low-income singles into the public housing. The second was

the financing for ùbe new Salvation Army Men's hostel which

subsequently opened in November l-988.

Firstly, the policy change in public housingr

eligibility was as Ms Hemphill stated, "...Ín recognition of

the growing number of young, single homeless peop1e". (Cana-

dian Housing, Fall 1987:39) On the surface this appeared tc

be a very significant step forward to increasing the standard

of 1íving for this group. However, this policy was more

easily stated than implemented.

i ìi -.1-

Practical problems of implementation included the
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lack of one bedrocm uniLs in l:r¡ditionally ccnstructed fa¡rily

housínq and the reluc-uarrc:: l-: ":-"''¿i-hr-tL:.5qi' s::ig1-Ês, as i^le1l as

nr.al-r] om< in infccrraf ion of -.i-.-'l .-- j',!^ e'l .{=r] v |]nifq '.'t ^-.'
F-v- y------- 5l--lu:=5 !¡j.L- s!J=!!J u¡¡¡çJ wllcl=

most cne bedrcom units Ì,./ere f cur:d. To i-lLustrete the latter

point, qovernment key inforrnant Wad¿ Castes relateC a situa-

tion wherein a single man acccsted an elderly resident in r-he

ha1l.r,lay one of oÊ the buildings. Äs 3 result, cnly a handf ul

(Bairstow, December L987 j-denr-i-f leC 200 ) of singles are housed

in over L6,000 public housing units -

So although government policy appeared to become

more sensitive to the problerns of the síngIe person, êt the

program level, 1íÈt1e had changed. Às confirmed by Wade

Castes, no attention had been given as to how this integration

v¡ould occur: neither were i-ssues cf shelter allowances

pursued.

As well it must be remenbered that the decision to

admit tenants is stil1 the responsibility of the Regional

Housing Authority which, it was comnented during interviews,

pref ers those with a "inore quier- lii,ing style". This situa-

tion again serves to illustrate the linited rights of the 1ow-

income non-elderly single. Although they technically are

entitled to social housing units by vírtue of their membership

in the 1ow-income group, they are bound by constraints impo'sed

indiscrimínately by others in positi-ons of power. In some
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sense¿ the existence of housing authorities can be seen es a

tool tc be used in maintaining the status quo.

Interestingly, the issue cf gender in public housing

units did not arise in terms of breaking down Ehe nunbers of

men and women on waitíng lists or in determiníng the nale/-

female split in the few uníts that were occupied. Mr. Casces

did indicate, however, that 75-80È of Manitcba's social

housing was occupied by single parent farnilies, the majoríty

of whom are fernale-1ed. The collection of qender related

informatÍon would seem to be critical in helping to determine

the souree of demand and in attempting to assess factors

contributing to demand. According to Mr. Castes, the Depart-

ment of Housing has recently begun to develop a computer

ínformation system which will include gender data. In large

part. this nef.r change has had to do with federal reporting

requirements.

A final point on this j-ssue is that single person

eligibilíty for these units does not appear to be widely

known. A number of community-based organizations in l,Iínnipeg

including the Manitoba Anti-Poverty Organization which deals

extensively with low income singles were sti11 under the

impression that public housing prohibited single person

occupancy for the able-bodied and non-e1derly. The fact that

agencies providing direct service were not aware of this
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polícy change is disturbing in that thcse whc neet critería

cannot be made aware of l:his resource.

As we11, waitirrg lists of ten serr/e as an indj-cation

of demand; if people are not aware of their eligibility, they

will not apply. This lack of application can, in turn, bÈ

interpreted as a low need thus maintaining the status quo.

As Rose (1980) has stated. it is not sufficient to simply

state intentions of housing policy, there must also be soile

concrete commitment attached tc the initiative. It is also

recogfnized, however, that significant increases in the length

of waiting lists are no guarantee that any action wíll be

taken. Nonetheless, it would make the situation somewhat more

difficult to ignore.

In November L988 the Salvation Army in Winnípeg

opened Booth CenÈre, a 200 bed rnen's hostel. This facility was

built to replace the aging men's hostel. As such it was not

a new innovation in the sense that it created more bed space.

At the same tine, the new facility not only provided improved

residential facilities for homeless men but also provided

expanded services in the way of a Crisis Stabilization Unit

and a Health Clinic. À,lthough, Major Perry stated that the

ori-ginaI plans for the facility included some bed space for

htomen, it was decided later that integration of hromen into

this facílity would significantly increase its operating
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costs. The Army therefore opted to ccntinue to use its

Baldr¡¡in House facilíty r^¡ith Booth centre cfferíng referra'l

counselling services for women -

rt is interesting to note that when interviewed..

Major Perry stated that the provincial governmenc had no

involvement in the construction of Booth centre. rt r¡ias aÌl

Army-initiated and Army-planned facility. Acccrding to t.he

former Minister of Housing, however, çfovernment funding for

this project was committed during 1987 as part of its init-

iatives to address the problem of homelessness. (canadian

Housing, FaIl t9B7)

In fact, the government did provide mortgage

financing through MHRC as well as through a core Area rnitia-
tive grant. similarry, both provinciar and municipal levels
of government contríbute to the operating expenses oÊ Booth

centre through payment of per diem rates for clients etigibre
for social assistance.

The perception that government is not rea1ly

involved if it simply contributes funding is an interesting
one. For the most part it fits with the Army's philosophy

that government's role in addressíng the needs of the homeless

is to provide the "wherewj-tha1" with non-profit organizations

taking responsibility for the running of the operation.
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Otherwise, Major Perry stated, ycu begin tc have political

needs taking precedence over social neecls. Overall, l"fa jcr

Þorrr¡ lrol i orrorl that their relaticnship with the goVernnent was

an ef f ective one. In part, this r¡ras attributed to t.he f act

that the Salvation Army did not see themselves as overly using

the government; they preferred to put their energy into

'dealing with people rather than the government'.

The Salvation Àrmy's perception of what government's

role should be is shared by other community groups as welI.

olga Foltz of MAPO stated that government's role should be to

support non-profit groups through stabilized funding proce-

dures. rn particular she stated funding should be approved for

shelters for single women and services should be provided for

the mentally iII and the particularly hard-to-house indivi-

duals.

Similarly, Susan Chipperfield stated that govern-

ment's primary role was to provide fundíng and set standards

for the delivery of services which could Èhen be assumed, by

almost any group. She also sugqested that the government

provide an adrninistrative umbrella group which can assume

responsibility for providing services such as payro11,

bookkeeping and offíce supplies. She stated that where

government will provide program grants to non-profits, they

are very reluctant to cover administrative costs. This
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YWCA. shelter.

As with other crganizati:ns, l{s. Willborn also

stated that she saw governíìent's pr':::arr' role in housing the

homeless as f unding . She doubt ed that the .rrr\/êrnmÊn È. woulC

ever become directly Ínvolved Ín Lhe operation of programs

given the costs involved. In the case of a prograin such as

Prostit.utes and other women fcr Equal Riqhts (pol^rER) it is

also unlikely that the governnient could even hope to run a

similar service. rnterestingly, PowER had approached both

housing ministers, Maureen HemphilI and Muriel Smith prior to

and including L987 to contribute funding to their program but

were unsuccessf u1 in their recrrest.s - Af. the same time Jane

Runner stated they are now somewhat more optimistic of receiv-
íng funding given they have been in operation a few years and

have gained some credibility

corroborated by Annette

L?7

trüil-lborn cf lh:

In the case of the Salvat.icn Army, as well as other

non-government inf ormants contacted, therÊ .¡ras no f crmal

mechanism which exísted between them and the qovernment, to

discuss issues of concern. This r¡rêts sonewhat contrarv to Ms.

Hemphill's stated desire for go'rernment and social agencies

to work more closely together to meet the needs of the

homeless . (Canadian Housing, 1-987 )
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ÍIith respect to formal mechanisns '¡hj-ch existe.-1

between non-government or:ganizaticns, the Ccal j-tion ()n

Homelessness was created duríng t986 / g7 whích incl-uderl

representatives from a number of agencies and orqanizations

working with the homeless. According to Catherine Charette,

a policy analyst wíth the Institute of Urban Studies at the

University of Winnipeg, who was interviewed in the preparatcry

stages of this study, representatives from organizations such

as the YvücA, social Planning council, Main street project. the

fnstítute of Urban Studies, group homes, etc. were brought

together for a workshop and gerieral meetings during t9B7 to

discuss common problems and. concerns. unfortunately, much rike

the government's IYSH inter-departmental committee, although

it was never formally disbanded, it is relatively inactive

except for informal contacts and an infrequent newsretter.

ln large part. this sítuation can also be attributed

to the lack of a fulI-time "driver" to keep up the momentum.

Although Ms charette continues to act as contact point for the

Coalition, her involvement with other responsibilities does

not permit the 1evel of activity needed to maintain contacts.

The relatively dormant state of this group sínce 1987 was also

confirmed by Annette Wíl1born who was a member of the Coali-

tion.

To recap there were a number of events occurring
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during the 1987 IYSH which directly impacted on the shelter

needs oÊ battered women, pt'cstitutes, post-menta1ly j-l_1, end

low íncome women. On the rîore progressive side, the change

in government economic security policy provided all battered

women, single or with dependents , seekJ-ng shelter at '¡ronen' s

crisis units with equal access to províncial social assis-

tance. As we11, program monies allocated to the tlif e .å.buse

Program were significantly increased by over 50%. The

Department of Health also began to provÍde programming ¡nonies

to the Supportive Housing Program of CMHA for the post-

mentally i11. And, finally, low-income ?Íomen were entitled

to apply for public housing.

On the down side, the change in economic security

policy while dealing with the emergency shelter needs of

battered women did litt1e to support them in finding ap-

propriate longer term accommodation. As welI, those working

in the wife abuse field were not significantly impressed with

the increased monies allocated to the area. The provincial

contribution of monies to Supportive Housíng while covering

some of the operating costs through per diems and prcgrain

costs through grants fe11 short in ensuring adequate staffíng

of the program. The policy to admit low income women into

public housing was simply that, a policy, and did not trans-

late into action at the program level. Similarly, services

which emerged during the 1980s in response to the homelessness
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issue such as those cffered through POWER- hrere rejected in

l.trcir flrn¡iina rÊ.rlrr¡<i-< l.ô fhe Tlon¡rf,'n¡nl- nf FTnrlqin.r! ¿¡¿s¡¿¡'j ¡ vYsvv vv ¡¡vsv¿¡4J.

As weI1, the failure to íntervene on behalf of the

'Y' residence closure contributed to the þroblems of all th:

target gr-oups who had routinely used this facíIity as a sale

and permanent long term housing arrangement. Sirnilarly, the

inability of government to reconcíIe prcblems in the es-

tablÍshment of the Main Street Project facility particularly

inpacted on the psychiatrically disabled population.

Overa11, the IYSH did not appear to result in any

dramatic changes for any of the target groups. Generally both

government and non-government key inf ormants stated they r^rere

not arirare of any "earth-shattering" changes which occurre,l

during this time. IYSH's greatest contribution as identified

by several key informants was that of a consciousness raising

process which helped to quantify the need; !987, then. vüas

seen as a year of awareness and understanding ralher than a

year of action.

L987/88: Changes

PoIicy

As was

group, aside from

the International

and Events as They Impacted on Housing

the case in the

battered lrromen,

Year of Shelter

early 1980s, the target

were again ignored duríng

f or the Homeless in 1-987.
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Although the governmenl: promised to Cevote attenticn to the

homeless population and did commission two studj-es to e-rpIcr=

this area of concern, âcccrdinE tc e1l- key j-nf ornanf s nc

significant changes occurred.

With respect to the historical context of the tÍme,

although economically the climate had shown some improvement

by this year, both federal and províncial governments were

stil1 concerned wíth accumulated deficits which had occurred

over the previous years. The federal gfovernment in particular

targeted'housing'qs an area of review and restraint as a

means of helping to reduce government debt. Its refocussing

of housing programs towards the most needy. who were iden-

tified as 1ow-income families, seniors, natives and the

disabled, reflects the priority groups as also identi-fied by

the Manitoba Government du.ring this time. As Mr. Zamprelli has

stated the province prinarily assumed an image of control with

the development of the revised federal/provincial partnership

in 1986 which was designed to tighten up the criteria for

program eligibility and to assign a grreater financial respon-

sibility to t,he provinces.

With respect to housing policy and homeless women,

if anything, the problems of t.he target group were exacerbated

in 1987 by the closing of the YIICA residence. Prostitutes,
post-mentally i11 and 1ow-income women were significantly
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af f ected by the closing cf a f aciL'r-I r,vhich. in ef f ect,

ofÊered the three levels of suppcrt as identified in r:he

Massachusetts mode1. Although perhaps not as noticeable during

the first year, no doubt the Y's closing also contributed to

the overcrowding situation which cccurred at osborne House in

1988 and which moved the city to threeren co suspend, its

operatinS license the following year. The terrninatíon cf the

Y's residential program, in effect, eliminated its back-up use

as an overflow facilitv.

Had the provincial government followed through with

its intenticns to work more closely with community groups

attenpting to address the needs of the homeress, perhaps some

greater effort might have been made to prevent the closure of

the YWCA residence, reach agreement on the Main Street project

facility, provide some guidelines for single person public

housing admission, and offer greater support to initiatives

such as the POIIER drop-in centre and the Supportive Housing

project. Unfortunately, although contrary to social democrat-

ic ideology. the absence of these participative mechanisms

appears to be consistent throughout the period under study,

and, indeed, in the NDP's earlier reign in the L970s as dís-

cussed by McAllister (L984). As speculated earlier, however,

the province did have a vested in not involving community

groups because t.o do so woul-d ha¡¡e given attention to an issue

and a group they were not prepared to deal with at the time.
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No doubt. the mirrimal attention paid to the homei¿ss

target qroup during 1-987 t^tas, in part, the result of ccnf 1:-:t-

ing policy goa1s. Rein (l-970 ) cites, f or exanrple, the

conflicting goals of 'se1f-liquidation and adequacy' . I{e

states there is a dilemma in pursuing policies which enhance

the quality of a program because as it becomes more attrac-

tíve. the demand for it íncreases as wel1. At the same time,

this outcome hâs to be balanced rpith a conflicting goal that

ca11s for fiscal responsibilíty and the reduction of program

size and expenditure. In the case cf singles and social

housing. ê1Èhough philosophically the government may have

wished to expand the program, practically it also had to

balance the additÍonal cost. Interestingly, the infamous

lengthy waiting lists for public housing help governments to

achieve this balance given the program becomes self-limiting

by the people who do not bother to apply. Again, this does not

imply that adding to the waiting list equates with fo1low-up

action. Rather it is a means of providing a more accurate

picture of the extent of the need and demand for this service.

No doubt a realistic portrayal of the numbers of people

needing subsidized housing would have made ít somewhat more

difficult for the province to ignore.

Similarly, a proposal such as Main Street Project

was given the appearance of support through the establishment

of a committee, but structurally it was set-up to fail. This
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was confirmed by a nunber of governnent key infcrmants who

indicated that, "the timíng was all r,{rongt ", and that "rnre had

the wrong people at the table". In this wây, both goals are

achieved an appearance of movement towards dealing with

socíaI issues and minimal financial cutlay. This situation

also compares to the funding situation for battered women

a 5ot increase in financial a1l-ocation appears to reflect a

serious commitment to the addressing the problem; at. the same

time, "50t of peanuts is sti1l peanuts".

To reÍteraÈe, the influence of economic objectives

and the federal direction is clearly reflected in the stated
objectives of Housing Department as identified at the end of

the tg87 / 88 f iscal year in an 'admini-strative overview.'

document as

departmental

areas:
ta

provided by Mr. Vfade Castes. Specifically,

objectives were grouped into four major

- Economic Development and Market Support -programs which provide for dírect economic
development and stinulation of the housing and
construction industry resulting in concomitant
ernployment creation;

Economic and Social Securitv for Households in ltreed -programs which provide assistance and shelter
opport,unities to lower income consumers by assuring
access to and affordability of housing accommo-
dations appropriate to individual needs and by
promoting the maj-ntenance and preservation of the
existing housing stock;

Regulatorv and Consumer Protection - programs which
review and enforce government regulations created to
protect and advocate for rights of tenants and land
lords and provide for a system of arbitration of



disputes between these two groups;

- General Government Services and Adninistration -
_ progframs which prcr.'ide adminístra-tive, planning end

operational support to all internal and external
activiEies of the Department" (Manitoba, ApriI
1988:2)

It is interesting to note that housing as an

economic tool was listed first among these objectíves. This

seems to be reflective of the noted shift in prioriti-es from

housing initially as a issue of social justice in the 1970s

to housing as a major tool in economic development and job

creaÈion during the l-980s.

This shift ís not surprising given the larger social

context within which the NDP were operating. Armitage (f9Bg)

has stated that the New Democratic Party have traditionally

been strong advocates of social welfare programs and the

pursuit of welfare ideals. At the sarne time, he also states

they faced a strong challenge during the 1980s to defend the

status quo from 'government-initiated reform'. He further

states that,

"The challenge for the NDP as lve look toward the
1990s is to be the friendly critic of welfare
institutions, providing support to the ideals
and objectives of welfare while recognizing insti-
tutional problems and resource limitations. "
(Armj.tage, 1988:92)

For the most part this appears to be strateçry undertaken by

the provincial I'IDP during the 1982-8 B period. overall , the

ideals of adequate housing for families and the elderly and
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adequate shelter for battered women have been upheld and in

some ínstances expanded. However, these changes have cccurred

in light of fiscally responsible strategies which saw the

governmenl working through the private market. Generally,

though , there vras 1í ttle movement in other target grolrps

identified as needy/ especially the homeless woman.



Àq Analvsis of Findinqs and Tmplications

The purpose of this resÊarch effort has been to

determine hcw the housing policies and progrrans of the ìüDP

government addressed the needs of a group of homeless single

adult women which included the pcsL-mentally il1, prcstj.tutes,

low-income and battered woman. As sEated, the period of time

under study , t9 B2-L988, reflectecl an increasing profi1e of

homelessr¡ess as an issue as demonstrated by the U.N. designa-

tion of IYSH in 1987.

CHÂPTER VII

In brief, housing policies and programs generally

ignored the homeless single \{oman during the period and, ín

some instances, made her situatíon Ííìore dif f icult rather than

contributing to problem resolution. Än exception to this

statement ís in the case of the sínq1e battered woman v¡¡ho

appeared to achieve greater qains over this tine given a

movement which was already underr¡ray to address the needs of

battered $romen with children.

L97

There are a number of reasons suggested for this

lack of attention to the target group including the govern-

ment's lack of awareness and understanding of the homelessness

issue; the Lack of a publicly and política11y popular cause

as well as the lack of a coordinated '¡oice to address the
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problem of homelessness for single çcomen; the impact of Lhe

role of the federal government in housing policy; the lack ci

a coordinated tri--government housing strategy; internal

problems in coorCination atnong departrnents; and the econornic

circumstances of the ti-nre.

It is not too surprising that provincial housing

policies and programs did not reflect an awareness or concern

with the target group under study. As both Gil (1-9Bi-) and

Rein (1970) have stated, the development of social policy

reguires that choices be made and compromJ-se occur. A1loca-

tive decisions respecting ttre distribution of scarce resour-

ces,

" . . . involve the pursuit of multiple social goals,
some of which are i-n partial conflict either with
each other or with economic and physical objec-
tives, but all of which...are difficult to identify
and select. " (Rein , L97 0 : 29 )

In the case of homeless single !{omen, the government chose

instead to focus its resources on economic growth. In some

fashion this may reflect a view of social planning which hotds

that j.rnproved standards of living can only occur in conjunc-

tion with economic growth and that,

" . . . efforts to redistribute limited resources
result only in the redisLribution of poverty."
(Rein L97Qz26)

As such the government had limited choices during the period

under study but to devote it,self to economic stimulation while

stil1 attempting to retain íntact the welfare services already
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existing at the time. However, these actions still reflect

the limited rights allocated to the target group such that

little was done on their behalf even though specífic oppor-

tunities arose such as the pending closure of the YWCA.

In part, the limited rights afforded

be connected to the lack of a government

homelessness. In this situation it did not

government had a working definition of either the problem or

the problem group with which it hras attempting to dea1. What

is particularly disturbing, is that the search for greater

underst.anding of the homelessness íssue did not even reach

prominence until 1-987 when studies were commissioned in what

appears to be

preliminary study prepared by Bairstow (April 7987) which

cautioned against closure of the women's 'Y' and which

identified problems in coordination both between provincial

departments and among service agencies, had little effect on

government direction.

knee-jerk approach to IYSH. Even then

this group may

definitíon of

appear that

In an article submitted to Canadian Housing (Fal1,

1987), Ms Hemphill discussed Manitoba's "two-pronged ap-

proached for dealíng with the housing and social needs of the

homeless". (Canadian Housing, 1987:39) Although she did not

offer a specific definition of homelessness, Ms Henphill

appeared to be working from a somewhat implÍcit definition
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which was revealed through her statements about homelessness

and the actions which rdere being taken by the Ðepar-tnent cf

Housing to address this issue.

Specif ically¿ we may assume that homelessness to r-he

Minister of Housing was primarily the lack of adequate shelter

whether ít be temporary or long term. This was illustrar-ed

through her examples oÊ the efforts of the Department of

Housing to deal with this problem through f unding of ner^Ì

shelters and cooperative units; the creation of programs to

expedite this funding; as well as the emphasis on the main-

tenance of public housing units and conservation of existing

1ow-income and rooming house stock. The policy of allowing

singles into public housing also reflected a concern for

providing shelter facilitíes.

for long and short term shelter arrangements, there was no

mention of a transitional type of housing as identified in the

Although the government had some sense of the need

Massachusetts modeI. Thus, there appeared to be a gap in

Manitoba's understanding of a comprehensive approach to

shelterinq the homeless. This missing piece also gives some

indication of the lack of understanding of the diverse and

complex group whích makes up the homeless population.

The second 'prong' of the approach as addressed by
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Ms Henphill was more vague. She stated that gcvernment

and social agencies must work more closely together tc meet

the needs of people beyond the immediate need of fínding a

place to s1eep. The minimal emphasis on supportive services

also seems to indicate a lack of understanding of the

importance of this aspect of programming. l,Iithout this

appreciation, the importance of retaining such facilities as

the YWCÀ residence or the building of the Main Street Project

facility would be underestimated. For the most part, however,

the emphasis on shelter needs $¡as consistent with her role as

Minister of Housing and the consideration of homelessness as

primarily a shelter issue.

homeless populati-on, the inplicit definition was that they

consisted of a range oÊ indivÍduals including an increaslng

!{it.h respect to

number of younger rnen, a disproportionate percentage of

singles, children, the chronically unemployed, single mothers,

psychiatric outpatients, abused women, the mentally retarded,

and the psychologically impaired. (Canadian HousJ-ng, Fa11

tg87) Interestingly, "single women" were not specifically

mentioned as a group unto itself within any of the target

groups mentioned. Again it is important to note that how the

issue is defined and who is identified as needing attention

has a major bearing on the subsequent actions that are taken.

In thís case. the lack of recognition of single women as a

government definition of the
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target group appears to L.e refl':cted in government housíng

policy direction. As ¡rell , the gov'ernment would appear to

have had a vested interest in not iCentifying the single I¡Ioman

target çlroup because to do so night r:-'quire that resources be

commítted to addressing their specific needs.

llhat is also ín1:eresr-l-nE is that key inf ormants in

the government bureaucracy are stiil not aware of a generally

agreed upon definition of hornel¿ssness or who comprises the

homeless population. Ì,fade Castes, John Kenny, and, Bryan DePape

stated that they had some "sense of the issue" but that no

f ormal discussion had been pursued on this topic. ,John Gunn,

formerly of Community Services, also stated he had a personal

perspective on homelessness which saw lack of income and

unemployment as root causes. At the same time. he also

indicated that he saw the provision of shelter as an immediate

means of dealing with the problem. Interestingly Mr. Gunn

initially stated during a telephone interview that Community

Services had 'no role in housinq'. He stated that his

department's involvement in bhe IYSH Commì ttee ,was due to a

sense of need for 'human servÍces to be involved' . None of the

government key inf ormants seemed to f ee1 that there I^Ias a

problem with not having a common definitíon because there was

a general appreciat.ion of the concern.

The problem with this approach, as Hulchanski (1-987)
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has stated is that agreenent on problem resolution is based

on a general agreement of the ,nature and el:terit of the

prcblem; withouc one you cannot have the other. Simi 1ar1';.

Rose (1980) states that effectíve administrative arrangeinents

are an essential elernent of housing policy and requi-re the

involvement of those not only experienced in housing proqrarn

objecLives but with the capacity to understand the target

groups they are geared to serve.

It is suspected that the "minister-specific" actj-ons

ín programs and policies may also have had something to do

with the lack of a commonly shared definition of needs and

target groups. Similarly, Harvey Stevens of the Social

Planning Council stated that there was a need for government

to differentiate among the homeless groups in order to help

clarify the roles of various departments and generate coor-

dinated efforts to deal with the problems; he did not have the

sense that government had this type of understanding. Given

that homelessness does cross boundaries of a variety of

departments and service agencies, there must be some common

understanding of the problem in order to know who must be

involved in problem ídentifícation and problem resolution

discussions.

It ís interesting to note, that definitions of

homelessness among non-government key informants also indi-
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cated some sense of, the issue r¡i.s-a-vis a broad understanding

of the concern. Definitions ranged from: "no domicile - can't

receíve mai1", "no permanent adCress (hotels don't count)",

"individuals without permanent residence" to a description of

characteristícs of the homeless populatíon such as, "battered

women, youth, prostitutes¡ young females, rr'ew imniqranLs". The

nature of homelessness as a complex and di-verse issue was

evidenced in the variety of responses to this question.

In the same wây, that governments are influenced by

implicit or explicit definitions so are community organiza-

tions. Each has their o$rn understanding of the issues and

pursues problem-resolution based on this understanding. As

Rein (1970) has stated/ every agency carries out a specialized

function dependent upon íts stated mission. He further states

that this specialization íncreases the potential that some

group will be left out. Àlthough the target group is ad-

dressed i-n one way or another by a number of aqencies, the

competition for scarce resources and the varying perspectives

of homelessness and the homeless tend to diffuse the issue and

the needs of the group. There did appear to be an attempt made

to coordinate the concerns of the various groups through the

creation of the Coalition on Homelessness during 1987, however

due to the volunteer nature of the coordinator positíon, the

momentum of the group did not continue beyond 1987.



As mentioned earlier. the case of battered women :-s

somewhat- different frcm the balarrce of the target group in

that grovernment has been giving increasing financial support

i-,r <hp'l l- ar' ârrenqieS and has drawn greater attention to the!rY

issue by establishing a separate llife Abuse program within its

own department . In large part, though ¿ nor¡-gf overnment and

some government key informants felt this was not especially

by design but rather was a political response to íncreasing

public pressure to do somethíng about this growing problem.

This is reflective of Albert Rose's observation that,

"No government is Iíkely to take the requisite
action to províde housing for those who req.uire
societal intervention unless there appears to be
a political advantage or unless the pressure for
action on the government in power is so strong
that it can no longer be resisted.'(Rose, 1980:3)

Unfortunately, the same kind of political pressure

and publíc outrage has not been brought to bear in the case

of the 1ow-income, prostitute, or post-mental1y i11 T^roman.

As was reíterated several times during the course of inter-

views by key ínformants, single lromen are hard to organize and

have had no one to speak on their behalf. Although this does

happen to some extent through organi-zations such as POWER,

CMHA, or MAPO, the effect is not as great because as Janet

!{iksÈrom noted, the issue is not as "hot" as for domestic

violence. Additionally, ãs Armitage ( 1988 ) has staLed,

organizations such as M.A.PO often experience their own funding

problems which require that attention be diverted to dealing
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Jane Ursel of the Wonten's Directorate agreed that

single women do not have a well'-defined lobbying voice cr

group to speak on their behalf. She also commented that often

government's awareness of problems was only as qood as the

advocacy groups raising the j-ssues. As such allocative

decisions made on the basís of community pressure often ignore

the socially less popular causes and groups.

To illustrate this further, f^Iomen's groups such as

the Manitoba Advisory Counci-I on the Status of Women have not

dealt with the issue of women and housing in any depth. In

fact, Sheila Gordon of t.he Manitoba Advisory Council on the

Status of Women índicated, when approached for an intervíew,

that housing for women has not been a priority for the

Council. As welI, Èhe Social Planning Council, although it

directed some attention towards housing in l{innipeg during the

late 1-970s has not had the resources to revive this area for

study. Additionally, although the Council appreciates there

is an ímbalance of services for sinqles as a who1e, there was

no recognition of housing problems differing between Inen and

women. Similarly, where some gender differences were iden-

tifÍed by non-government key informants, these were seen as

having more to do with hygiene and greater levels of social

interaction; lower income and housing discrimination htere, for

lc6
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the most part, not mentioned. The exception to this was Olga

Foltz's comment that women who seek help fron the Anti-Poverty

Organization often request assistance to get additional rent

monies from the welfare department. Às such, I'lÀPO is very

al^Iare of the housing problems of low-income r;gofiìen in receipt

of social assistance. Àt the same tiine, however, welfare is

generally regarded by society as a necessary evil and, as

such, it is difficulc to garner public support fcr a group of

people who are usually seen in a very neçfative stereotypical

fashion.

À1so, the Women's Ðirectorate of the Manitoba

Government state their areas of new and ongoing involvement

in women's issues as described in their pamphlet, i-nclude wife

abuse, day care, job creation, âffirmatir¡e action, t.raining

and non-tradítional jobs, lega1 and justice issues, health,

women in business, work-related issues, pensions, family law,

pay equity, and resources to women; nowhere is there mention

of eromen and housing. (Manitoba trlomen' s Directorate, no

date/page) This is not to say that strides in job creation,

training and pay equi-ty will not contribute to improved

housing standards - they will. But ar, the same time, housing

as an ímmediate area of concern has received 1itt1e attention.

Unfortunately until such time as there is a coordinated and

vocal voice on women's housing issues this is unlikely to

change.



À major factcr which impacts on Manitoba's ability
to redirect resources toward,s the singrle population group is
the role which the federal government plays and continues to
play ín housing. Although it is the provincial governments

which have been assÍgned responsibility for housing under the

constitution, it must sti11 be remembered that the federal

government is an active partner in housing through iÈs

financial abilíty to control the purse strings. Although the

following quote from 1-968 may appear to be somewhat outdated,

it ís, nonetheless, still relevant in today's context.

"The federal governmenÈ sti1l plays a signifi-
cant role in the housing industry because of
the financial arrangements under which housing
ís undertaken. As well the influence of federal
financial and monetary policies is crucial in the
largest part, of the housing market, the private
sector, where 95-99 per cent of all dwelling units
created during the past twenty years have in fact been
constructed." (Rose, !968:46)

As such provincial initiatives are undertaken within the

limits imposed by financial constraints, either through direct
allocatíon of money through CMHC or through other constraints

of moneÈary or fiscal policies. As Armitage (L98B) states,

conditional grant programs such as those offered under the

National Housing Act require that programs be designed in a

certain way thus significantly influencing provincial priorit-

ies and programs. As Mr. Zamprelli stated, the provinces only

have "an inage of control" in that they are perceived as the

active party in program delivery. Interestingly no additional

208
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monies were allocated through cMHc in recognition of rysH.

Rather, according to Jim Zamprelli , "morar encouragenent " r^ras

provided to the provinces in lieu of tunds.

Given the 1986 CMHC directives to refocus attention
on the most needy whích were identified as families, seniors,
natives and the disabled, it is unlikely that significant
attention will be given the single r{oman ín the near future.

It is interesting to note Èhat the only level of
government to give some progressive attention to singles
housing ís the cit.y of winnipeg through its lfinnipeg Housing

Rehabilitation Corporation. As stated, they provide housing

units for sale or rentar to those with low-income includíng
singles in receipt of social assistance. They pri-marily !ocus

on the inner city and Èhus are able to combine rehabilitation
efforts with low rents.

The city, €ts we11, through its Social Services

Department also gets a first hand look at low-income singles

accommodation in the inner city as well as other areas. Health

and safety concerns in housing are ídentified by departmental

social workers for low-income singles in receipt of social
assistance. The Social Services Ðepartment also tends to play

somewhat of a monitoring role ín housing through the difficul-
ty that its clients experience in finding suitable, affordable



accommodation.

Given íts closer position to the community, it would

seem beneficial for the province to take a more aqgressive

role ín involving the city in housing policy and prcgtraïn

discussions. As discussed earlier, however, the province has

a vested interest in not relinquishing some of its power to

the city because to do so would result in some loss of

decision-making respecting resource development issues and a

transfer of financíal resources to support the city's par-

ticipation.

Às well as coordination problems between governments

and community groups, the provincial government also faced

probl-ems wíthin its own hierarchy. This became readily

apparent during the meetings held on the Main Street Project

proposal. Each department came with its owr¡ agenda to the

meetings and no one seemed to have a clear sense of what was

to be achieved. According to Wade Castes. there was apparent-

ly some hope at one point that this group could discuss other

21 :)

non-MSP homeless issues, but it was díscovered that they had

the "wrong people" at the meetings to pursue anything but the

specific proposal on the table. Again, this is indicative of

a failure to provide the required structural arrangements to

ensure efforts were not frustrated or terminated due to
problems in departmental coordination. This, plus other
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actions such as t.he haphazard creation of the IYSH committee

seem to reflect a lack of any commitment by the government lo

deal with the homeless.

As weIl, where Housing could move quite quickly and

independently on the project, other departments were bogged

down by budgetary limitations and the need for specÍaI

approval. As one key j-nformant said. "the timing was all

wrong". As well no one had any real authority at the meetings

to make decisions. This was similar to a problern identified

by Janet llikstrom of Community Services who stated that one

department may have responsibility for a program but cannot

proceed unless other departments are prepared to come up with

per diems or operating grants. Similarly she noted that often

departments have a very effectj-ve working relationship until

it comes time to make specific budgetary commitments.

Given the overlapping responsibilities inherent in

homelessness, departments that deal with income maintenance,

licensing of care f.acilities, and housing programs must have

some means of dealing with common issues on a coordinated

basis. To date, however, no formal mechanism exists to

maintain communication among departments to deal with mutual

concerns; departments and city jurisdictions consult with each

other on an'as the need arises'basis. As Rose (1-980) has

stated, housing policy must have the essential administrative
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elements in place to ensure iniliatives are not frustrated or

terminated due to the lack of apprcpríate means for implemen-

tation. Unf ortunately this ís an extremely r¡eak area in

Manitoba's administratíve ãrrangements.

The f ailure of the governnenr- t,o address the housing

needs of single women rÆas, in large part, due to the economic

circumstances of the time. Ideol':gicaLL¡, the government used

its powers to intervene in the marketplace to direct economic
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congruent with social democratic philosophy. At the same

tine, it is questionable whether their åction especially in

the early years of the L980s was consistent with a philosophy

of reCuction of economic disparities between the poor and the

rich. Although it may have been the intention of the govern-

ment to incorporate this value in directing intervention

towards the moderate income, for the most part, the rea11y

needy, the homeless, were ignored. Àgain this is remíniscent

of Edwards t t brokerage politics' with the government

attemptíng accommodate the needs of the financial market

system, âs well as appearing fiscally responsible to the

electorate.

This situation serves as e good illustration of both

Rein's (L970) and Gi1's (L98L) observation that policy often

appears inconsistent because of trade-offs among conflicting
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aims. Similarly. this situacion is also an example of the

blurred boundaries of public and socíal policíes. It reflects

the realities of scarce resources as a result of reduced.

revenues and increased deficits and an allocation of these

resources which may not necessarily be based on social- need.

I¡lith respect to policy differences as reflected ín

the philosophical orientation of the party in power, Jim

Zamprelli stated, that if one wished to, a case could easily

be made which supports a specific ídeological basis in housing

actíons. The majority of government and non-government key

ínformants however, stated unequivocally that there were no

major differences in housing polícies and programs between

political parties. Most felt that politícal parties acted in

their own serf-interest. rn the case of the New Democrats one

key informant observed that given their basic philosophies the

NDP do not have to work at proving t,hemselves sensitive to

women's issues. rn the case of the Progressive conservatives,

however, their public image is such that they must demonstraLe

such concern; hence the publication of "The Women's Initia-

tive" report.

Most key informants, both government and non-

government a1ike, felt that the bottom line for all political

parties was money and that good intentions $Iere significantly

affected by available revenues. In one instance, Major Perry
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of the Salvation Army was adamanE in his proclamation that

there was a difference in poliEical party actions. However,

he also stated that often party philosophies do not fj-1ter

down to the bureaucratic structure. There is no doubt Èhat

bureaucracies do play a significant role in translating

general policy statements into operational programs. Ät the

same time, politically the elected officials must assume

responsibility for Lhe programs enacted.

The key informant perspective is also remíniscent

of Edwards (198L) 'brokerage politics' which states that

political parties adapt to the most publicly popular posi-

tions. Although there are no doubt elements of philosophical

beliefs inherent in their actions, compromises occur which

reflect a dependency on other groups such as the electorate,

the federal government and the financial market system.

Interestínqly, since t.he Progressive Conservatives

assumed power in Manitoba in March 1988, a number of steps

have been taken to deal more equitably with women, especially

battered women and hromen with children. Specifically, the

Conservatives gave quick approval to Osborne House in the

purchase of an expanded facility shortly after their election.

Since thaÈ time, they have also significantly increased the

per diems payable in líne with shelter organization requests.

They have also changed government housing policy to provide
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priority placement for battered women in social housing units.
And most recently, they assumed imnediate responsibility for
recently separated single parents. Prior to June L989, single
parents r^rere the responsíbi1it.y of the municipal social

assistance system pending a 90 day separation period. ft is
too soon to say whether this momentum wí11 continue or

evaluate their actions respecting target groups, but as with

the NDP, bat,tered women, êt least, are getting some of the

recognition they deserve. Again, time wí11 te11 whether or noL

the PC's have simply take a publicly popular position girren

their minority status or whether this is reflective of a

deeper concern for women's issues.

In summary. then, although the New Democratic Party

gave some j-ncreased housing attention to the target group

through shelter initiatives and funding for battered r{omen,

other groups received no significant assistance other than

what they had been typically provided through per diem

payments in residential care homes or welfare assistance.

Vf ith respect to Rose ' s (1980 ) essent j-a1 elements of housing

policy, the legislative capability exísted under the MHRC Act

to assist the single woman, but financially and administra-

tively provincial commitment fe11 short.

Àlthough the provincial government did allocate

monies to abuse shelters and made a beginning commitment to
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the Main Street Project, the economic problems which plagued

the country during the l-980s made Ít. difficult fr:r them to

commit the financial resources necessary to prevent the Y's

closing, to establish the Maín Street Project facility, or l:o

support the buildinq of additional social housing units.

Àdministratively and structurally, the government also failed

to establish the arrangements necessary for developing a

ratíonal housing policy. Specifically, they lacked effective

intra-departmental mechansims for communication and coordina-

tion as well as failing to involve the city and other relevant

qroups in discussions.

Conclusions

As Reín has stated, social policy can be perceived,

" . . . as a set of solutions that have developed
over time by design, by accident, by compromise,
and by precedent. " (Rein , L97 0:xv)

In the case of Manitoba's housing policy over the years L982-

1988 elements of design, accident, compromise and precedent

combined to shape the actions of the government of the time.

The federal government through its lead in the housing field

not only provi-ded a basic design for provincial programming

through its designations of target groups and financial

control mechanisms but also set precedents in home ownership

initiatives and the types of housing to be constructed.

Similarly, Manitoba's involvement in rent supplement
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programs might be perceived as ai-I accidental occurrence

resulting from problems Êncountered :-n Lhe buílding of public

housíng units in the 1"970s. As wel-I, I'fanitcba's heavy involve-

ment in home ownership progràrÌs geared toward,s the moderate

income familíes may also be sÊen es a compromise between

economic considerations and phíIosophical concerns about

helping the most in need. In this sense, then, Manitoba's

housing policy is consistent T^rith other socía1 policies which

evolve in response to known and unknown factors.

To be able to understand the housing policies of any

government, however, the larger societal context has to be

considered as wel1. Armitage (1988) states that,

". . .!ìlestern industrial countríes hold a view
of economic life that gives primary attention to
the freedom of individual decision-making. The
individual is expected to provide for himself.
Social welfare provision is closely related to this
Western view of economic freedom and responsibifity. "
(Armitage, 1988 : 20 )

The deeply held values of economic self-re1íance and indepen-

dence therefore place the provision of social welfare services

in a secondary objective position. Armitage notes that social

welfare expenditures are frequently " . . . identified as a

burden, ên item of unproductive expense the economy has to

sustain." (Armitage, L988:21) tte also notes an increasing

trend among Western countries towards wider acceptance of

these views as evidenced bY

". . . the increasing conservative thrust of governrnents in
Britain, Canada, and the United States, all of whích have
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recognized a l-imít to their commitment to support welfare
institutions, shown a concern to prevent general expen-
sion, and, in some cases, sought to reduce the relative
1eve1 of expenditures. " (Armitage , 1-988:22)

Àrmitage's observations are very reminiscent of what has

occurred in Manitoba respectínq housing as a social w-elfare

service. Às a result the future outlook for the majority of

single homeless women is not good. Housing policy as social

policy will continue to be influenced by current po1ítica1 and

social agendas which promote restraint and a narrowing focus

of the disadvantaged groups. Untíl such time as governments

are subjected to íntense public pressure to deal with the

particular problems of this group or government debt is

sigrnificantly decreased, homeless women will have to continue

to rely on the charity of others for basic support. Indeed,

as has already been stated, inaction on the part of the

gfovernnent in acknowledging or addressing the problems of this

group appears to reflect the position that these ldomen are,

in fact, a private responsibílity. å, larqe percentage of

homeless single women includíng the 'concealed homeless' , who

are faced wittr few existing shel-ter options, must therefore

continue to turn to friends, relatives and acquaintances for

heIp.



Àppendix A:

Government Kev Informants:

Department of Housing:

L. How would you say the provincial government defined the issue
of "homelessless"?

2. Vthat lvas your role es
Committee on Homelessness?

3. tfhat would you say were the major objectives of Manitoba's
housing policy during the period L982/88?

4. Do you feel that Lhe government was successful in meeting its
objectives? If not, what factors impacted on the government's
abilíty to deliver programs in line with identified objectives?

5. t{ere there sufficient financial resources committed to the
Housing Department to effect delivery of programs?

6. What major changes, (if any), occurred in the provincial
government's housing policy during thís time?

7. t{hat were the major advantages/disadvantages to amalgamation
of the Department of Housíng and MHRC in L982?

B. What group or groups constituted the main focus of housing
policy during this time? Why?

9. Would you say that the target gr-oup(s) changed over time? T'f
so, how wefe the-new target groups identified?

10. How responsíve was government housing policy to problems of the
single woman? Had there been any government housing initiatives
directed towards battered women, the post-psychiatric patient,
prostÍtutes and those women with 1o.¡-income?

l-1. l{hat mechanisms are in place to address problems in
coordination of housing issues? (i.e. involvement of municipal
governrnent and community groups )

L2. How are programs evaluated/monítored to ensure they are
congruent with stated policy and also meeting the needs of the
particular target group? .Are statistics kept by gender?

1-3. What changes, if âDY, occurred in provincial housing policy
and programs in light of the U.N. pronouncement of 1-987 as IYSH?

Intervierd Ouestions:

member of the Inter-departnen*'a1
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Department of Employment Services and Economic Secuiity/Health/and
Community Services/The Tilomen's Directorate:

l-. How would you say the government defined the issue cf
horneles snes s ?

2. Vühat would you say
government's housing policy

3 . What r¡ras your role as
Committee on Homelessness?

4. How is your department involved with battered r^/omen, pos t-
psychiatric clients, prostitutes and single women with 1ow income?

5. What mechanisms are in place to address problems Ín
coordination of housing issues? (i.e. the involvement of the
municipal government and community groups)

6. What do yoìi see as the role of your department in housing-
related issues vis-a-vis the role of the Department of Housing?
vj-s-a-vis non-governmental groups? Is this an effective working
arrangement?

'/Ías the thrust of the provincial
during the L982-88 tine period?

a member of Lhe Inter-rlepartmenLal

7 . Did the role of your department change durÍng 1982-88,
respecting the target group under study? (greater /Lesser emphasi's,
decreased/increased support)

8. What changes, if any, occurred in provincial housing policy anC
programs ín liqht of the U.N. pronouncement of L987 as IYSH
especially as they relate to women?

Non-Government Kev Informants:

Batdwin Hous e / Qsborne House /Mani toba Ànt i - Pover ty
Organization/Canadian lfental Health Association (llinnipeg
Region) /Prostitutes and Other tlo¡ren f or Equal Rights,/Hain Street
Project/the YÌICA*:

l-. How does your organizat.ion define homelessness and which target
groups of women do you consider most seriously affected?

2. lthat types of services do you provi-de?

3. Could you please describe the characteristics of the client
group that seek out your servi-ces?

4. Can you identify any changes that occurred during the 1982-8B
t.ime period respecting the target group (i.e. services offered,
increasing/decreasing numbers, frequency of shelter use,
increasing/decreasing ãg€, changes in problems presented, etc.)
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5. What specif ic service dclivery prcble;:,s have ycu enccunter=d
in ¡l-Èow,nt- inx t.o meet the ncecis of Ltlis hoirieless group?er ! ev¡'¡À/ ç¡¡¡ìJ

6- What do you see as your roie rn address-ng lhe needs cf this
group vis-a-vis Lhat of t.lte prc-.vincì-ai-;cverr¿rììenL? :r'hat- clc f);-feel the government's role shroul-d be and lvhat are the consÊqì-rences
if the governnent fails to take cn this role?

7 . FIow would you describe your working relationship ,¡ith r=levanl:
provincial departnents respecF,ing issues cf honieless wonen? iv'hat
;nechanisms exist, (if any) , to coordinate problems in the at:ea cf
housing?

8. Are you aware of any specific progiram initiatives which the
government undertook before, during or after the 1987 fYSH which
would trave directly inrpacted cn housing f or t.he homeless pcpulatic;i
under discussion?
i Additionally, the YWCA was questioned speciEicaJ-ly on the closure
of its residence facility which occurred during t987 respecting the
type of facility, client group, government reaction/non-reaction,
and consequences.

The Socia1 Planning Council of lfinnipeg:

1-. How does your organization define homelessness and which groups
of T¡romen do you see as most seriousLy af f ected?

2. I¡lhat do you consider to have been
policy during the l-982-BB period?

'ì l-¡n \r.r1l i.{ôÉ+.ì frr ^h¡nnoc ÈhatJ . vq¿¿ J vu rL¿E:¡¡ U¿l.J éIfy 1*¡¡q¡¡:/sÐ ç¿¿q u
period which impacted on the target
( social , political , economic? )

4. f,Ihat do you see as the najor obstacles to overcome in order to
meet the shelter needs of women in t.he target group?

5. lthat do you see as government's role ín addressing the needs
of this group vis-a-vis non-governmental organizations? I,fhat are
the consequences if the government faiis to take on this role?

6. !{hat mechanisms exist to address problems in coordinaticn of
housing issues?

7. Are you aware of any specifíc program initiatives which the
government undertook before. during or after the L9B7 IYSH which
,¡ould have dÍrectly impacted on housing for the homeless !^iomen
under discussion?

the government's housing

occurred during this tine
group under discussion?



Appendix B:

1. IIow did the provincial goverrrment and community
organizations define the issue of homelessness?

The governnent díd not specif ical1;- def íne 'home1Êssness' .'

rather, each department key infornan'u had his or her own sense
of the issue. Similariy, each com¡':ru¡:itï crganizacion had their
own understanding of what compr:seC 'honelessness | .

}ÍÀJOR INTERVIËT{ FINDTNGS

2. Iùhat was your role as a member of the government's Inter-
departmental Co¡nmittee on Homelessness?

The majority of departnents-al representatives saI^I t.heir role
as reaching some agreement respecting the development of the
Main Street Project housíng facilitlr.

3. f{hat were the government's main housing policy objectives
during the l-982-1988 time period?

Neither government nor non-government key informants could
specifically address this quest.icn. t4ost non-government key
informants stated they had no sense of what comprised the
qovernment's housíng policy. Government key informants
responded to this questíon by noting trends that had occurred
over tinre such as a shift away from ¿lderly public housíng
units and towards low-íncome families, as well as a change in
the size of apartments being built..

4. I{hat group or groups constituted the main focus of housing
policy during this time?

222

Responses to this question var j-ed f ::om the tradi tionally
targeted elderly and low-incoine family populations, as
identified by government key infornants, to Lhe post-mentally
iI1 and battered r^Iomen groups as identified by some non-
government key informants.

5. tfould you say that the target group(s) changed over time?

NeÍther government nor non-governnent ,key inf crmants saw a
change in target groups , except f or the battered r^romen group.

6. How responsive was government housing
of single women?

Bot.h government and non-government groups
that single vÍomen were not a priority for
therefore received little attention.

policy to problems

dênêrâ'l'l r¡ i nrli ^- {- ^¿1\J ç¡rs ¡ a ! ¿J ¡¡¿s¡ u f,'L gq

the government and



7. I{hat do you see as the major obstac}es to overcome in
order to meet the shelter need.s of women in the target group?

Non-government key inf ormants indicaced that single r^rorrì,en r¡rÊ53
di:f icul-t tc organize and, as srich, thc.! did not h.eri; a strJng
cc:nmunity voice with which to gain govertì:r.ent' s atten: j-c:l?

8. tlhat mechanisms are i-n prace to add.ress problems ín
eoordination of housing issues? ( i. e. involvement of
municipal govern¡nent and community groups?

There are no mechanisms in place to coordinate housing issu?s.
ìtron-government key infcrmants stated they had never been
approached by the government to become involved in housing-
related Ciscussions. Government key infcrnants corrcborated
this statement and also indicated they liaised with the
municipal government on an 'as the need arises' basis.

9. What do you see as the role of your department/agency in
housing-related issues vís-a-vis that of the
gove rnment./ c ommuni ty ?

Non-govern¡nent key inf ormants sar^r the role of gorrernment as
being primarily one of funder; they saw their role as one of
service delívery. Government key informants stated that
government took a more reactive stance in addressinQ problems
which were identifíed by the community as needing attentíe-n.

10. lthat chanqes, if êrry. occurred in provincial housing
policy and programs in light. of the United. Nations.
pronouncenent of t987 as the International Year of Shelter for
the Homeless?

There Ì¡¡ere no changes which occurred as a result oË IySH. The
year 1987 r^ras considered by both government and non-governnent
key informants as a year of awareness and understanding rather
than a year of action.
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DATE

May 5, L989

KEY INFORM.A,NT TNTERVIEIÍ SCHEDULE

May 8. 1989 Personal

May 9, L9B9 Personal

May !2, 1989 Telephone

INTERVÏEI/I
TYPE

tÎ¡'l ¡nhnnp
¡ v¿vF.¿v¡¡v

May !2, 1989

May !6, 1-989

May L6, 1-989

May t7, 1989

May 18, 1989

May r.9, 1-989

May L9, 1989

PERSON ÀND
ORGANIZATIOT.I

. ¡^nn t:ttnñ
v q¡¡.¿ |

ñnmnrrni .F rrvv¡r¡¡fru¡¡¿ L-r

Services

Janet Ïlikstron,
r'-nmsrr¡'i f rrvv¡¡r¡r¡u¡r¡ 9J

Services

Harvey Stevens,
Social Planning
Counc i I

Rick Brundrige,
Main Street
Proj ect

John Kenny,
Dept. of Health

Ânnette Ïli11born,
Y.Vf . C.À.

Olga Foltz and
Patricia
Mnrri cnn¿vv.. t

M.A.P.O.

Major Dave Perry,
Salvation Ärny

Marlene Bertrand,
Osborne House

Wade Castes,
Dept. of Housing

Jane Ursel,
Women's
Directorate

,Iim Zamprelli,
Ðept. of Housing

t:4

Personal

Personal

Personal

May 25, 1,989 Personal

Personal

Telephone

Personal

Personal



May 30, 1989

June 7, i.989

June 7, l-989

Personal

Personal

Personal

Þrr¡=n llênânê
uL J 4¿. e vÍirFv ¡
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